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those which may be at any time declared
forfeited aud restored to the public domain

by an Act of Congress. The forfeiture occurred in 1877, aud their right to the land
has uot been Bince restored by Congress,
which alone can restore it. Yet they ar>
selling this laud, and in fact have sold 01
mortgaged most of it; aud settlers are pur**
chasing from the cuEcoratian
signs, though it is uot possible for them tv
give a clean title.
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The Hon. D. W. Bushyhead, principal
of the Cherokee Nation, delivered at
Tahequah, the 9th inst., his third annual
message to ‘‘the Senate and Council in National Council assembled.”
Perhaps the
most important clause of the message to the
outside world was that which ran: “Our relations with our sister nations, with the
United States and among our people are
those of peace and friendship.”
chief

Rev. Dr. Talmaoe’s Thanksgiving Day
filled with agricultural statistics
and as if to embody his idea, palmetto trees,
:otton plants, sheaves of rice, wheat and
rye, stalks of sugar cane, bunches of milksermon was

white ears of corn, with the husks turned
back, blocks of mineral, bunches of bananas, grapes, and baskets of fruit decked the
pulpit and almost hid the preacher.

Ore Southern Democratic paper peaks
frankly of readjuAtsxuwL Th., Raleigh N*n,
lays: “We are in a better position to ae
knov ledge that a readjustment of Virginia’s
debt is not undesirable for her people, because North Carolina has in like manner readjusted hers, and lias brought her interest
pay and her
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wil.hln honnils

principal

”
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PROPOSALS
United States Engineer office,
Portland, Maine. N v. 2>, 1881.

duplicate,

addressed to che undergigned, will he received at his office in Portland. Maine, until 2 o’clock P. M., on Tuesday,
the 18th d*y o
Decernher, 1881, at which pla'e
and time they win be opened in the presence of
bidders for improving

PROPOSALS,
1.

in

tnbre < kiasel Mniee. About 120,OOO cubic >erd* of dredging.
2- The channel leading from Boton
Harbor to Sa»tH«k»i Beech, ITIa -ac ucetti
About 20,'oil cubic >ard» ot drectging, eo«t the removal of about 4 cubic
yards of auoboa ledgo*
Persons desiring to make propose1* for any of the
ab »v# works are requested to apply to the undersigned. at his office No. 4 SVk Congress ftr*et. Portland, Me., f<>r specifications, instructions to bidders
and the requisite blanks, and sueb further Information*
*-eU con wrong the time.
V, Colonel of Engineer*.
W Brig, fimoft), V.«. A.
—

i

!

Mary J. Holmes.

Jnit pnbll-bed:—Ylnrfellar. A splendid new
norel by Mrt Mary J. Halmet, whose n vcls sell so
en rmously. end ere reed end re-r.-sd with such InBeautlfu ly bound, price »1 60.
terest
•.•Also he' ds me new edition-of Mr. Holmes
other work.—Tempest and Suushlne—I sue Rivers

Thbouh the effort* of peace-loving cltl"Moderator*” and

signed between the
“Regulators” of Elliott

County, Kentucky,

each of

truce has been

which factions
a

bloody

smear

If Colorado gets in the Caoinet it will be
a

—hditb

Lyle—Edna Browning—M.irlan Grey—West

Lewn-Foiest eouse etc.,e'c.
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nov2(5
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Street,

GOLD

HAT.

the “cheek,” or, as
modestly puts it in disquestion, the wealth of asser-

fitting recognition

of

"earl.
A I ksairit
Another
ntenselr in
tercet ng new norel by May Janet Fleming, sutho
of th nr oao'tal norele Huy Karlseourt'e Wife—A
Wo rierfa' Women—Mad Marriage 81'entand 1 rue
—Los far a Woman—etc.
Beautifully bound,

price $ .60.
«. W- (AKLETOM * 09,, Publishers, V.
T. Oisyecus eedlas

1.000 Oak and Spruce Piles.
500.000 (t.Oak, (or Car Timber,
Sli’p Plank and Timber.
500 000 (». Hemlock.
100.000 f<~|«?~9..dry pine b*

board*
MU

cussing this
tion, which is characteristic of

a

very saucy

young State.

army, her other son, Philip, being dead- Blob
mond had fallen, and the President was in that
would
city. I told her I thought my writing
do uo good then, as he could not stop in the
midst of his duties to attend to the discharge of
But she insisted that I should
a poor boy.
make the effort, and I finally «W»ota to the
President. Two days after the assassination I
received a letter coutaiuiug the discharge of
George. It was probably almost the last thing
diemartyred President did. He was a thorough
and consistent temperance mau throughout,
continu'd Mr. Miner. ‘He would oeitber
-.ouch liquor himself
1
.:

nor

furnish

K

a

au.

it

to

others.

Da..ni .laiitlo

ho

informed that
committee, app doted
to
by the national conyention, was coming
nomSpringfield to notify him formally of hiswent
to
ination. The Illinois state committee
him anil requested that for once he should
waive his tempera oe vieys aud furnish liquor
on the occasion.
They represented that a failHis
ure to do this might make him unpopular
answer was: ‘•Gentlemen, you are old aud valued friends and neighbors and I would do anything that was right to serve you, but I cannot
furnish liquor to anybody in my house, even if
I lose tha election by refusing to do so.*’
As a I iwyer, the speaker sail Mr. Lincoln
showed that it was possible for one of the proHe onee told the
fession to be a good man
ioctor that he had never undertaken a case
unless he believed there was merit in it, an i
a

mm

oe always discouraged parties Iroin going to
law, advising them to make up their differ‘‘A
to arbitration.
ences or submit theta
Democrat,” continued Dr. Miner, “once said
for
Lincoln.
voted
I
to me, “I’ll tell you why
I bad some trouble with a neighbor, and I determined to go to law with him. When I got
:o Lincoln’s office I found my opponent was already there aud had s ated his case. I told
mv side of the story, aud Lincoln then said,
"You have a good case to go to court, but if
and
you do you will both lose all your money
Why
make yourselves life-loug ouemies.
iou't you Bottle the matter right here?” We
to an
trgued for gome time without coming
*’
agreement, aud dually Lincoln said, Well,
I’m going to dinner. Try aud settle it before
£ get baek, aud in order that you may not be
He locked us
listurbed, I’ll lock the door
IU aud left us there all the afternoon, but when
lie returned, we had compromised our trouble.
That's why I voted for Lincoln, although I am

Democrat.”

The cordial relations after the beginning ol
the war between Liucoiu and Douglas, whom
he had defeated for the presidency, were referred to by Dr. Miner as remarkable under
'he circumstances. The facts, he said, were
related to him by Lincoln himself. It is well
suown that the President entered Washington
on
in the disguise of a Highland Soo'chmun,
aoeouut oi the threats which had been freely
made to assassinate him. He reached the city
just at the break of day. “The first man I
net,” said Lincoln to the speaker, “was Judge
Douglas who had been apprised of my comHe greeted me warmly, grasping my
ing.
hand and saying, 'Good morning, Mr. Presi
Ton

tent.

are

my

rrestoent

the

speaker said,

as

well

as

the

country’s. I have come 10 offer my services to
I kuow the rebel element aud the tueu
you.
than
you will have to deal with here better
or
influence I
you do, and whatever ability
weut
with
LinHe
nave is at your disposal.”
coln to ti.e White House, aud from that day t >
nis death he was the iutimate advi-erofihe
When tho first call for 75.000
President.
shown
■
rnoiis w-.» issued, the proclamation was
Douglas before it, was mode public. He
siid to the President, “Yes, 75,000 rneu will do
o legiu with, but it will take a mil'iou to nui
Dr. Miner referred a'
lowu this rebellion
s >me leugih to the be'ief iu certain quar ers
When elected to
that Lincoln was an iuti lel.
lie
what

he

was

not

is termed an experimental Christian, but
durinr ills long acquaintance with him Dr.
Miuer uever beard a word wmcn couia give
color to the theory that lie was au intinel,
while he saw aud heard much that gave evilenoe o( Liucom’s belief ia au over ruling
Providence and in the Divine inspiration ol
Iu 1862 just after the battle of Shi
Hie Bible.
with
ion, Dr. Miner hail a long conversation
He
He was sad and dejected
I he President.
■laid that the flr.t day of the battle, April b,
1862, he had walked the room back and forth
Dr. Miuer said to him, “yon have
all night.
his cousolaiiou, Chris ians are praying for yon
“yes,”
as man was uever prayed for before.”
he answered, “that is a consolaiion. If it were
for the prayers of Gal's people I could
not
Ou March
never stand this terriblo pressure.”
to me
4, 1661—and this iucii.eiit was related
Lincoln,” said Dr. Miuer, “Mr. Linov Mrai.
iu
the
his
to
family
coln read his inaugural
alone for a
morning, and then asked to be left
little *ime. His friends withdrew, but alcould
though they could not see him, they
hear thru ngh the half-closed door the petition
to heaven, commend^
sending
up
•vinch he w
aai1 himself to the
ing his count, -v.
Tills does not look like the
oroteeiinn nt a *d.
Miner closed by
Dr.
of an iu
b«‘w««a tl»9 careers of Lina

S

drawing

parallel

coln and

^1"

moods by
Swift relieved his tense a hd tTag’C
one ocservants with corn *—on
*-'is
casion he insisted on barnessi

harnessing his

,earne^

Shent-'au—and
Dr.
and
them up and down t.'*® stairs
Peter the
the rooms of his deanery.

respectable friend

driving
through
Great sought

being
to unbend himself
wheeled over the flower beds aud ot,at Par"
*•
terres of his host's garden iu a whetlb. vraw'
Door oir
William Temple found to bis cost.
Tbat accomplished diplomatist appears t © have
felt his chagrin at the failure of the Trii d® Alliance mere child’s play to his feelings at beBussiau monarch riding r ough.hod over the priceless tulips of Moor iPark
*- -o «r
Cardinal Mazariu Is said tq
shutiiug himself up iu a room and jumpiug

holding the

chairs, arranged in positions varying according to the degrees of difficulty iu clearing
them. Of this weakness on the part of his
Excellency, au amusing anecdote is told. Ou
athletics
oue occasion while engaged iu these
over

IorgUfr

IU

lUCK

tue uuur.

xx

Cincinnati Gazette: Scoville told yescase* in which, after death, a dissection showed that the convicted were insane.
If insanity can be discovered by a
post-mortem examination, let Guilcau have
the benefit of it.

terday of

Souk Democratic Senators are said to
have intimated to their Republican associates that if lh« latter waut to put Senator
Anthony In the chair instead of David Davis, there will be no difficulty about it.
has given $1250 toward a
about* for world* g girl* in Londew,
’ed"»ari#ld House.”

lagllsb lady

i/oroet would

ineu

uuu

[JohnFiske in Harper’s Magasine ]

Why America Was not Colonised
in the Eleventh Century.
The state of Europe at that time was not
which afforded surplus energy for distant
enterprise. In the year 1000, when white
men first wintered in Mtssachusetts, the Dana
Bwegan Forkbeard was wresting the lordship
of England from the feeble grasp of -Ethelred

one

Unready. Robert the Debonair, un warlike
of the sagacious and valiant Hugh Capet,
King of the French in name, but in reality
master of very little territory beyond the imthe

sou

mediate neighborhood of Paris, was waging a
doubtful struggle with unruly vassals, some of
whom quite surpassed the Crown in wealth
aud powei. The youthful Otto HI., the “wonder of t ie world,” had just made his wierd
visit to the tomb of his migh'y predecessor at
Aachen before starting on that last journey to
Rome which in less than two years was to cost
him bis life. Gerbert, most erudite of popes—
too learned not to have had dealings with the
devil—Gerbert, elected through Otto’s influence to the headship of the Church, was bat

beginning to raise the papacy out of the abyss
of infamy into which the preceding age had
seeni t sink—and so to prepare the way for tha
far reachiog reforms of Hildebrand. In this
of tha Hunyear, Stephen, first Christian king
garians,began to reigo; and the power of beret-

which had threatened to overwhelm the Eastern Empire was broken no IJ
In this
the attack of the Macedonian Basil.
and the
yeai Olaf Tnggesson was overthrown,
fora
time
between
divided
of
Norway
kingdom
Swedes and Danes. In this year toe Christians of Spain met defeat at the hands of
Almansur, aud the Mohammedan dominion
there still seemed destined to end urn. From
end to end Europe was a scene of dire confusion and though to us, looking back upon it,
the time seems not devoid of promise, there
Nowhere were
was no cheering outlook then.
the outlines of kingdoms or the ownership of
war
was
settled.
Private
definitely
crowns
both universal and incessant: even the Truce
,f God had not yet beeu proclaimed. As lor
the common people, their hardships were well
There was no commerce
nigh iucredible.
worthy of mention, and bat little tilling of the
soil, except in serfage, and famines were frequent and terrible as to-day in India. In the
chronicles of the time we find many reports of
cannibalism, aud even of ghoulism, the horrid
accompauimeuts of a season of sttrvation.
Amid all th s anarchy and misery, at the close

pal Bulgaria,

tne inoUB*naiii jeariruia tue uirtu ui t/unsi
that
the belief was general throngboui
the Dty of Judgment was at band—that the
world, gr <wn old in wickedness, was at length

Oi

Europe

ripe for destruction.

A period like this was not fitted for colonial enterprise, because all the vital energy in
Europe was consumed in efforts for the adjustment of European aff airs. Before a people oau fouud colonies, it mast have solved the
problem ui political life at home, at least so
far as to secure stability of trade. It is the
'mercantile spirit which has supported modern
col ■uizatiou, aided by the spirit of romautio
adveuiurtt and tbo spirit of intellectual curi
Iu tue aleveuth century there wae no
osiiy.
intellectual curiosity outside the monastery
nor
had this teeling become anywhere
wans;
enlisted in the service of commerce. Komantio
adventure, such as there was, consisted in
brutal buccaneering. There was no such thing
the caas a commercial marine, and on land
the robber
reer of the trader was restrained by
method
fashionable
Iu those days ihe
baron.
of compounding with your creditors was, not
to
to offer them thirty cents on a dollar, bat
them
inveigle them into your castle and broil
over a slow fire.

Gath’s Picture of Guiteau.

The Great en deshabille.
[Temple l'*0

and

episcopal paiace.

his hood, saying, There lies the doctor;” he
would then divest himself of his gown, adding,
“There lies the bishop
The glasses were
filled and the toast was drank, “Here’s to thee,
Lushington.” “Here's to thee, Corbet.” The
celebrated Dean Aldrich was the slave of his
pipe. There is a story in the biography of
John Phillips the poet, which not only amusingly illustrates this weakness on the part of
the Dean, but gives us a curious glimpse of the
free and easy way in which the doas and undergraduates of those days used to live. A senior student laid a wager with one of his college '’bums that the dean was at that instant
smoking his pipe, that instant being about 10
o’clock in the morning. Away, therefore, hs
went to the deanery, where, having made his
way iato the Dean’s study, he explained the
hour.
reason of his appearance at so early an
“Ah,” replied the Dean with the utmost coolnot
am
ness, “you have lost your wager, for I
smoking but filling my pipe.”
Of the amusmeots of Domitian, Suetonius
tells a curious anecdote. “At the beginning of
Ins reigu,” writes this delightful gossip, “the
Emperor used to spend daily an hour bv himself iu private, during which time he was wholly taken up iu catching flies, and sticking
them through the body with a bodkin.* 'Goldsmi'h, Shelley aud Macaullay would idle awAj
whole days iu romping with children. O a[l
tne pashm *s in which philosophers have unbent themselves, perhaps the most extraordinary was that of Spinoza. He devoted much of
his leisure to catching and training spiders
These creatures he would pit against each other in single combat, laughing immoderately at
their manreuvreH and carefully seeing that they
fought fairly. Gouolohin spent all the time he
could spare from public business at the cock
p*t. Nero unbent himself by constructCharles
and
clocks,
hydraulic
ing
II.
by conducting chemical experiments
Prince Ruper almost lived in his laboratory,
and to liis recreations we are indebted for tbs
invention of mczzotioto.
t*o«4oe how men who have
It is curious
been sored for their polish and culture as
conversationalists have iu their leisure moments found a strange pleasure in associating
with their inferiors. Prior, one of the most
elegant of our minor poets, the companion of
princes and diplomatists, constantly passed
whole evenings iu chatting wiih a common soldier and his slattern wife in a low publichouse in Long Acre. Thomas Wharton, ths
historian of English poetry, and a singularly
refined scholar, was often to be found iu sordid
taverns joking and being joked. Porson and
E msley had similar propensities. So also had
Turner. Machiavelli and Burke delighted to
forget politics by sharing ihe labors of their
farm-servants; aud even tne statelv Bolingbroke, as we learn from one of Pope’s most delightful letters, was not above shouldering a
prong. Byrou s principal amusement during
nis residence at Veui o was gbootiDg with •
pistol at a coin in a cleft stick, and that pursuit he practiced more methodically tnen any
other thing in bis unmethodical life.

Garfield._

junun

iuadvertuetly entering the room, surprised
in his
the great man
undignified puran
was
It
suit.
position
embarrassing
(or M iztrin was, he knew, a9 haughty as he
eccentric. But the yonug man was equal
the crisis. Assuming the iuteusest interest
in the proceeding, he exclaimed with wellfeigned earnestness, "I will bet your Eminence
two gold pieces I can beat that jump.” He
had struck the right chord, and in two minutes he was measuring his leaping powers with
was

to

the Prime Minister, whom be took care not to
beat. He lost bis two gold pieces, but be gained
before long a mitre. Samuel Clarke relieved
bis theological pursuits in the same way, and
occasion seeing a pedantic fellow apsaid to thepnpil who was sharing
his amusement: "Now we must stop, for a fool
is coming iu.” Old Burton, the author of the
“Auatomie of Melancholy,” the only book that
got Dr. Johnson ont of his bed two hours before be intended to rise, fonnd his chief recreation in going down to Folly Bridge at Oxford
and listening to the ribaldry of the bargees:
“which did cleare away his vapores, and make
on one

point is this from the San Francisco Post: A good deal is beard about letting posterity pay a portion of the National
debt. The debt was incurred twenty years
ago—the life of a generation. Posterity is
now paying the debt, evidently.
A good

eoittf

May Agnes Fleming. B. C. JORDAN, Allred, Maine.

house in Spriugfiold near
a
Mr. Lincoln. The two soon became intimate.
Mr. Lincola had a great love for the coimuou
people from whom he snruug. *'I have been
riding with him in his carriage at times during
the war,” said Dr. Miner, "when this trait of
character was promioeutly brought out. We

speaker rented

UO

wipe out each member in
from the face of the earth.

MER
RY,

martyred President for a number of years
and was an intimate and personal friend from
1855 until the death of the President. He announced in the begiuniugof his lectuie that
the reminiscences were ail at first band and
had never been published. In April, 1855, the

presidency,

._ —

that the Duke’s party obtaiued from it abou:
0,300 grouse and an enormous number ol

to

mail.

[New York l imes.)
the
The most interesting session which
Baptist conference has held for m ny weeks
which was principally
was that of yesterday
devoted to the reading of a lecture by the Rev.
entitled
Dr. N. W. Miner of Trenton, N. J
"Personal Reminiscences of Abraham Lincoln.” Dr. Miuer was a near neighbor of the

a

the Denver Tribune
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Empire
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severe

had sworn to cause the other to disband or
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Apply to CHAFLFS D. Mo
WILL I Jeering.
the premise*, orto JuHN C. GFFRY
PON Lf>.

an

SCOTCH CAPS.

B. F. WHITNEY & CO.

Horses to Winter.

danger of Nihilistic conspiracies
arising fiom putting so many officers out of
employment. The effect of this adherence
to economy in the public expenditures caunot fail to be important in diminishing the
creased

Silk Hat, Knox

not to fade.

STREET,

Jy29

reduction of the army in the face of preva
lent representations that there may be in-

lens a

$ .60 to $2 will buy

15, 18*1.

Made to Measure at 222 MICDLE

It is a strong evidence of the pacific intentions of the present rulers of Russia that
they firmly adhere to the policy of a large

93 50

dtf

Best $1 Umbrellas.
■'rated

no doubt be surprised to learn that the main
body of the profit of most lines of steam
railway in America realized from the
way traffic, which is absolutely indispensable
to the perma ent existence of such improved lines of travel and transportation.

stuffs, provisions

We mate

nov4

will

points,

terminal

the north and west, it appears to be Ad
mined that the euormous amount of bread'

FINE HATS.

Gaiter

business between its

the Northern Pacific

jvierr Sforcapfi, $1,1.60, 2, to 16.
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Gents'? 5*-, $1, up to 'h>- finest,
bulies’ 75c. $1. I 25, to 2—$1500
worth to select from.
We warrant to flt any hand.

MAINE,

THE WHITNEY

ers, under the firm name of Waldr n & True
dis- lr«*d, hor. 1, '8-<l by mutualcoi sent. Fi her
partner will use the Bam*- f the firm in settlement.
FKAN0I8 A. WALDRON.
SA' UEL A TRUE.
Portland, Not. 21.1881.
The o»in-*H will be continued by the senior partFr.nei* A. W*ldmn with F. B. Wal^r- n,
ner
under ihe firm name oi F. A. WALDRON Si SON.
nor2* dVw

Portland

by
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wax

167 H gb St

Ovarian * Abdominal Pad.
For Uterii%er
H olmunaxd Bladder Troubles. 95 00.
For Kid
ney 0o>* Kenal or Kidney Pad.
Ho mamplaints. 9*4.00.
■IoIuixiPm Prctorial Pad. For affections of the
CbeM and Lungs 94.00.
Ho niio'H Absorptive medicinal Body Plaster. Th* best Plaster in the world. 45c.
Holman’* Aowoipiiv© medicinal Foot Pla»
t« r*.
Forbid F. et, Headaches and Sluggish
< irculation (per pair) 45c.
edented Baths. For
Ab»otpii«»u *»nlt for
Colds Rheumaticm, and all cases where a Medicated Bath is needed; also an excellent foot-batb
(per l/a lb pac age), 4 c.
For Sale
alt Di^uygists, or sent by mail,
Tne Absorption Salt iv
paid on receipt of price.
not‘ mailable,*'and must be sent by Express at
purchaser's expense.
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BROTHERS,

Through

Philadelphia North American: These
persons who are accustomed to judge of the
usefulness of a railroad mainly by the volume of its through
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the cost of food in
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Tuesday Evening, Dec.6th, 1881.
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bottle.

^e^erred fo»* Unearned Premiums, Unpaid Lossts and other Claim*. $32,281.37
Net Surplus a* regards Policy-holders...$1 »9,072.♦■6

AT

CITY

PBtSCOII 1N3UKANGL CO.,

ORGANIZED 1869.

CASH CAPITAL,

$500,000.00

Capital

TOTAL ASSETS, $871,797.95

!ns7Co,

Statempnt. July

a

PERRY DAVIS & SON, Proprietor.,
Providence, R. I.

744 Broadway. N. Y.
(P. O. Box 2112.)
jne!4eoa&wnnn* m

FRESH VERY DAY.

^jniidtr

Th«* sal* of

-~$S78^13.55

New Hampsiiire Fire

uines its cost m oucuin

HOLiUAX PAH TO.,

1804-

Reserve for Unearned Premiums,
Unpaid Lo-se- and • >»h-r Claims,....$269,895.26
Net surplus at r. gad*- Policy-holders,..601,902.09

..$411,998.75

regards Policy-holders >4(50,014.80

Of

getting

upon

YEAS t

..

pear.

--

Compressed

nV-^stocratic inc’inations,

du*-t.Mbs Vio oria
*•*» the “iB.-arnatio f

depend

Gaff, Fleisc I n

^

lady;

a

as

ninny

25c., 50c. and 91.00

STATEM!'NT JANUARY 1, 1881.

Cadi

do in the matter. He cannot gag the
He cannot well remove Guiteau
from the room during the progress of the
trial, without giving color to that plea of insanity made by the defense. He appears to
be doing the best that can be done. Doubtless he understands the matter better than
do those whose information concerning it
is derived frjm meagre telegraphic reports.
and has faith that an intelligent jury will
decide the cause upon its merits. It is
certainly wiser for all of us to refrain from
harsh and hasty criticism of the court, for
we can trust to it for a just decision.

prisoner.

All druggists keep Pain Killeb. Its price
Is so low that It Is within the reach of all.
ttuu n mu oiivK

the convenances may be pardon
It is difficult to see what Judge Cox

can

relief in esses of rheumatism.

See that each Pad bears the Private Revenue
Stamp of the HOLMAN PAD COMPANY, with
al>ove Trade Mark priuted in green.
Da. H* >L VI AN’S advi«je is free. Full treatise seat
free on application
Address

PHILADELPHIA.

Organized

ed.

actual use, I know your Pain Killeb
is the beet medicine I can get

MARITNTE.

ran

.m

aug3u#od3m

435

mpau^0, ^e

«,?

OF

it*.

*nd Teacher o» Pianoforte.
& Son’s Piano ware

VICTORI»
* BE»
IAWlrn'
««M. llence
Som-r ed by . Com.dy C.
in tl efroriv al. mu Ic 1. .al<n-a,» operatic, tragi
cal c mic Text a'aiza, en i*®'1
KITCHKM.”
<>
L„c.»u. Scrub*,

surplus

TOTAL ASSETS,

FAMHjY.

ASSETS.8N75Si0 94

ORGANIZED 1860.

Europe, the

■v O K.E.S

TOTAL

in United State* Bond*.

Hill, Not. 21,1881

PIANIST,
A'idrees, Messrs. Furbufih
C10N0ERT
Congress St.

rooms.

—

'.vu

$1,097,4*8.58
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few days.

Kents

oou,oo

uvuirrs

Jiily 1, 1880.
CAPITAL, $300,000

Secty.

eod2w

uot22

i-oxicy

T01AL ASStTS

ODELL,

Wesl* yan Seminary .and
Female College.

Steward.

b

OF MANCHESTER, M. II.

H. P TORSEY. T). D. LL D.. Preside*!.
The winter term of tide institution will begin
Momlav, lac 6lb, and continue thirteen week*.
F. A K -RINaON.
R. W S’»’ LB,

2, 6, 1882.
a

( ASH

TEACHER OF FRENCH AND DRAWING, also

Itlaine

16, 23, 30, 1881,
Fall particulars in

—

Pupil* received singly or in claw
Apply at Mi** Sargent and Mi** Bradbury’*
Jly28eodtf
School, 148 Spring St.

evenings f

the

Reserve for Unearned Prendutus,
$211,396.12
Unpaid Losses and other Claim*,
Net surp us as regards Poiicy-huluers,. 664,434.82

Premiums, Uner r’lnims.#251.514.51

Oeserve for Unearned Premiums.
I’npHid Losses and 01 her Claims*

Oerninn and Italian.

CITY

$200,000

1TAL,

00.

Westchester Fire Ins. Comp’y,

Net

SAlSE.

MISS MARIA E.

$400,000.00

TOTAL ASSETS,

All invest©

Th**. Win’or Term will eowmenee Mob*
d-*>. B,«. 12.
H. F EATON, Erin.
ao^

GIVEN AT

BE

Reserve for Unearned
paid Losees d oi
J>et ourpiua ae r- gun

Family School*

m.yZB
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CASH CA

ORGAMZKD 1838.

(Established 1S56 )
KOI JUDGE WOfK,

1st, 1881.

1867.

All invested in United States Bands.

<1t)

Eaton

,

treme;

disregard of

Gilbert, Somerset, Pa., writes:

Operate

$1,151,361.38

ORGANIZED

Statement

|an2»

THE

which have

ORGANIZED 1868.

Statement Jan

occupation.
Q. H. Walworth, Saco, Me., writes:
I experienced immediate rel ef from pain In
the side by the use cf your Pain Killeb.
E. York sayB;
I have used your Pain Killer for rheumatism.
and have received great benefit
Barton Seaman says:
Have used Pain Killeb for thirty years.
tTia nave found it a never Jailing remedy for

bills.

Hla Old

Miner Sepak3 of

Dr.

Friend and Neighbor.

speeches will convince the jury that ! have passed generals of the army and other
legally responsible for the death of functionaries, when he would simply wave his
hand slightly, and say to me Tnat is General
President Garfield. So they would have
This
so-aud-so, or Congressman so-and-so,” but
him condemned without hearing.
he would take off his
a
feeling, however, is not entertained by sober wheu we passed soldier
from his seat, and make a low
rise
hat,
slightly
the
court
in
thinking people. The scenes
A poor widow
bow to the common private.
room at Washing'on are most unpleasant,
ouce came to me in my study with the request
and the exhibition made by the vulgar littnat I should write to Mr. Lincoln and ask him
tle wretch at the bar revolting in the exfur the discharge of her sou George from the
but to a man on trial for bis life

and violent spasms of the stomach. The doctors
at Westminster Hospital gave up my case in
despair. I tried your Pain Killeb, and it gave
me immediate relief.
I have regained my
Bt' ength. and am now able to follow my usual

Phil.

The Rev.

tinent

About a year since my wife became subject
to severe Buffering from rheumatism. Our
rerort was to the Pain Killeb, which speedily
relieved her.

$300,000.00.

OF BUFFALO, N. Y.

OF MEW YOHK.

143 Pearl Street.

quarter befoie eight Tho 1* cture will be n on
* Ire
4.ra. b,
releplioae nn<l
nov2 d3t

Urn 'B t*l«
Alarm

TOTAL ASSETS,

$1,340,943.151

NEWAHK. N. J.

OF

Edgar Cady.Owatonna, Minn.,says;

n

Re«efve for Unearned Premiums,
$30*1,377.39
Unpaid Los-es nd *tber Claims
N.t surplus as regards Polljj-holders,..846,989.69

$60,5 * 3 *3

a» regards Polit y
Iders.$1.3*9 410.79

J. W. COLCORD,

NEXT

FESIfRV,

Net Sun lus

CASH CAPITAL,

Hire. O’W El Elj will also be prepared
pupils in private instruction at the above rooms on
and after Sept. 5th.
sepl6d3m

WBONMOtl’ EFEWING

r.nd other Claims

Guiteau's Trial.

constant use

he is not

STATEMENT JANUARY 1, 1881.

CASH CAPITAL,

buLpu-

to receive

HR TiORRII.Ii will gi«-e the fou>ili l,«c«u**t in the Young
eople’e Course, at the
IKO'VD

paid Losses

Ph)>io ogj of the Vaice,
begs to inform his numerous friends and the public
that he will be prepared to receive pupils for

elegant
Arthur

1881.

ooir-

Those impatient persons who be'ieve in
Jedwood justice and who want to hang Gui'
teau first and try him afterwards, are complaining bitterly of Judge Cox and the manner In which the ease is conducted.
They
seem to fear that ihe prisoner's crime will
be laughed away, that his absurd and imper-

OaiGA.NIZTDD 1853.

00‘»
Mubncribe.1 Capital,.
€ npital paid up in Ca h .$1.000 000

Reserve for Unear» ed Premiums, Un-

$3,522,846,42.

preserve

for forty years, and the universal testimony
from all parts of the world is, It never
fails. It not only efTects a permanent cure,
but It relieves pain almost instantaneously.
Being a purely vegetable remedy, It Is safe
in the hands of the most Inexperienced.
The record of cures by the use of Pain
Killer would All volumes. The following
extracts from letters received show what
those who have tried It think:

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Op

1880.

July 1,
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GIBARD FIRE INS. CUIPM,
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OF LONDON.

Teacher
and

YOCHU PEOPLE’S LECTURE COURSE

$7,207,551

TOTAL ASSETS,

P
I VATIC LESSORS,
the 5th of Sei'temtMr at his ne
and
over
rooms, (Vo l ltf 1'ienani afreet
Schmidt’s Mupic store

TOTAL ASSETS,

The Fire losurance taiation

h

on

Net Surplusas ngarusPodcy-holders, 1,< 68,830.30

$3,307 551

ORGAN IZTC I)

$1,203,51 0.1 2

return or

cot used.

are

harm than good.

rheumatism and lameness.

$660,000.00.

•

Reserve for Unearned Premiums,
Unpa d i.osses ^nd tber < la mv

$1 ©*•«»,OOO

Ca*h,

TOTAL ASSETS,

NIK. H. N. O NEILL,
©f English and Italian Singing

AT

up in

Wet Fire Nurplum,

ar 1

of P*

sions.
.sicsaTOTa—Afternoon 2 to 5. Evening 7.30 to 10.
Satur lay, “juvenile day,” 0 to 12 a. m., 2 to 6 p.
m., 7.SO to 10.30 p m
Admissions Evening session 26 c s.: day sessions
16 cts. Skates lt> cts. Package
session 5 for $1; day session 7 f r $1.
Music evenings.
B3F“LoU« of new Winslow Skates just received,

CHILDliEVb TVAIID

Sam id ay Evrning. Dec.

r

Kilt CATION AL

Hospital.

Capital paid

CASH CAVITAL,

-SO 000,000

SabMribed Capital.

and silver Streets.)
Skati g surface 150ft long, 40 ft. wide. Waiting rooms, Coat rooms—heated by steam
Notice There wil be two sessions daily throughout the season. Saturday. Juvenile Day, three ses-

(Corn

the benefit of

Maine General

Skating

STORERBROM’ BUI I DING,MIDDLE ST

llui'trute<l iu Tableaux.
r

March, S 30.

t;ckets—Evening

SCHIIJLEIt’S

f

December 8.

by Cbnndler.

Tlu-is

mare

Mr. Burditt writes;
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1881.

July 1,

Statement

NOKWILH, ENG.

ORGANIZED 1797.

1821.

ORGANIZED

Hall.

Thur-daj Evening,

on

Tburxd^} aud Friday Afierin ons and
E rliiuif’-, Dec I at an.I 2nd,

^

ASSEMBLY.

FIFTH

'TUB

away from fire or beat to avoid danger
of explosion, nor is it an untried experiment that may do

nice Lions that

Evert regular attach! of the Press Is furnished
with a Card oenltloate signed by Stanley Pullen,
Editor, All railway, steamboat and hotel managers
will confer e favor upon us by demanding credentials
of every person claiming to represent oar Journal.

Charles Powell writes from the Sailors'
Home, London:
I had hen afflicted three years with nrnralgia

at w

'*

There is nothing more painful than these
diseases; but the pain"can be removed and
the disease cured by use of Perry Davis’
Pain Killer.
This remedy Is not a cheap Benzine
or Petroleum product that must be kept

SOUND,

POPULAR AND PROGRESSIVE;
SOLID AMD SUCCESSFUL.

the ITouau Men’s CbrieA *•»••*! nti n

Admission 25 c^nts; Reserved seats 85 cents; Reserved s*a s *or sale at
tockhri ge’
usic store.
Tickets n»ay be obtained at Loring, Short & Haruo22dtd
oh.ii’h au-i Carter Br i*’ Jewelry store.

POATUHO, «E.

■

We cannot undertake to
rc a

Settled and Paid at this Office.

Promptly

Losses

by

•

We do not read anonymous letters and communications. The name and address of the writer are In
ell cases Indispensable, not necessarily for publication bnt as a guaranty of good faith.

Pain in the Back and Side.

Pain Killer has been In

Quartettes,

MISS BERTIE
EJS T EKTAlNMENTa

23 EXCHANGE ST.

choice selection of

a

AND PTtBULKING DO.

Tenporary Home for Women.

Agency.

Rheumatism

Neuralgia, Sprains,

WM. ALLEN, JR.,

Quartette

Miss Nettie Millikan, First Soprano,
Mi»*» Be^le Varilett Second Soprano,
Mi** Margaret *<rynnt, First Contralto,
Mm. Jrunie King M>»t r<«wn.
Second Con'ralto,
Mr. Harvey Murray, Accompanist.

all communications to
P“R

Fire and Karim Insurance

»Y

taaertJntL

Address

INSTJR ance:
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TUESDAY MORNING, NOVEMBER 29.

me

Recollections oi ijincoin.

THE PEESB.

MEDICAL.

M ISCELLANEOl'S

ENTERTAINMENTS

THU PORTLAND DAILY PRESS,
Publish*! even day (hucdayc excepted*) by the

proaching,

him laugh as he would die.” Innocent III,
probably the greatest pontiff thateversaton the
throne of St Peter, relieved his graver amusement of playing at ninepins with the potentates of Europe by gossiping familiarly with an
an old monk on a seat at a fountain iu the Vat*
ioan. He would listen for hours to the stories
and pointless anecdotes with which his humble companion, who bad traveled a great deal,
regaled him. The lighter hours of good Bishop Corbet have been very graphically deHe lordicribed by oue who knew him well.
ship's favorite companion was his chaplain,
Dr. Lnsbiugtun.
When the business of the
day was over, the Biahop delighted to deaoend
with this faithful hanahman into tha cellar of

A wild fierce man, with a certain bravery of
ancharacter, such as Booth, might exoite the
imal interest by his wildness; but thU dastard,
who killed without offense, and for no purpose
the filthiest thirst for notoriety, merited
neither curiosity nor rage. I detected him in
he
an instant after I entered the room, though
kind
sat among many other people in the same
or
of a ohair, and without any railing, officers
a sort of
anything to hedge him iu. I observed
iu the
siu bed head of hair, such as is seen
criminal pictures of Englaad, with heir rather
set low toward the front, and rather

beyond

bristly,

•u»t back in the corners, nncleanly looking
Under this hair was a nasty
hair— '■'oorish.
“m9
* oorPM' with
lik9
a little

r*ddi*h:

skin,
ness

overspread'.?®

«9Mr“"y J9ll°—k

rather Ions and
•'hln was a consid...
.,
-d, yet without
bea.
kajr the
any warmth in its sandy hair. The
-and
skin and the beard all seemed to be dost}
dampened, as though out of some graveyard.
The perspiration of-this man appeared to be at
fault. There wee notbiug woeful la bis (ace,
though It was wolfish. In the middle of his
forehead was a deep, varying wrinkle, the prinJ___w™

was

pear-shaped. Around the
eiable quantity of brownish

v

to me of probably decaying mental
faculties. It Is generally said that a depression between the eyes shows a memory well
goue. In this case it was a deep depression,
with a sort of wrinkle attachment to it, which
like his flitting
was agitated right and left,
eyes, whioh had a sharpness about them, bat
not much rest except at the time when something occurred toexoite his vanity. If you were
to meet this man, small as he lookrfto be in ihe
body, in a lane somewhere, or iu the woods,
you would go past very quickly, aud might
wonder as you passed him whether he was a
little crazy or v. ry wicked.
As a friend
described him to
was
he
one
of
me,
to do
those
men
who
always wanted
something that was not the thing to bedone.
I judge that he belongs in the number of the
large tribe of ill-balanoed Americana who
thiuk that to publish a book of any kind is a
lofty pursuit, even if nobody reads the book
bat the author, while to be on a salary of a
newspaper, and serve one’s day aud generation
is rather beneath human intelligence.
I looked at this man again and again, but
with any increasing interest, merely
never
wondering bow to set before my mind end the
public a little of the wandering which waa in
his coauteuance.
By this I do not mean more
tbao that something seemed to drive the man
ou and on, from poiut to point, from thought
to thought, aud let him rest nowhere, as if a
voice was always crying out, "Move ou!’’
whenever he halted, li yon were to take your
eye off him a few minutes, and would bring it
back, he seems to have goue a hundred miles
siuce yon looked at him before. That rapid,
nerv us head had drawn him through great
periods of space and of agitating suggestions.
He could not pause any more than a mad dog,
ever wautiug to drink, ever frightened
at the
pool, ever snapping, ever dashing on. I aaked
*•»•»*■
the
if
and
it
myself
evm*»,
question,
looked to me very prob
■ervaiion
of persons I know who
hot Ouilean slnoe the killing 1
tgt}«
sot cognisant in mind
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Fatal

Accident.

Beunswick, Not. 28.—John

W.

Parshley,

was ascending a
spliced ladder this
morning at the new gas works, when the ladder broke throwing him to the ground, fracturing his skull and inflicting probably fatal inju-

a mason,

ries.

Supposed Suicide.
Gabdixeh, Not. 28.—Charles A. Cole has
been missing since Friday. It is feared he has
committed suicide. He was recently released
from the insane asylum where he had been confined for some time and returned to his home
In West Gardiner from which

place

lie

disap-

peared.
□e&tnof Col. G. W. Stanley.
Augusta, Not. 28.—Col. G. W. Stanley died
For many
at his home in this city 1%$ night.
years he was President of the First National
Bank, and has been connected with other in
this and
many heavy financial transactions in
There were
other 8tates for nearly 25 years.
few men in Maine better known in financial
circles of Boston and New York. For several
to his house,
years he has been mostly coufined
bat has personally direcied his large business.
Ha leaves Quite a fortune.
Decision In an Important Will Case.

Bangor, Not. 28.—The Whig to-morrow
prints the text of an important decision of
Judge Peters of the Supreme court in the noted Rich will case. The late Sylvanus Rich of
this city in 1879. made a codicil to his will
granting his niece, Mary K Gilkey, a life inMarch, 1880,
come from ten thousand dollars.
wh ile sick he revoked the codicil and made
other disposal of the property. He died April
18, 1880, and after a contest a copy of the first
codicil was admitted to probate on the ground
of undue influence upon the testator to secure
heirs appealed
The other
its revocation.
against the prohate decree and the case was
opened at the April term of the Supreme
Court, and continued to the October term
when after taking testimony several days it

mutually agreed by A. W. Paine and John
Varney, counsel for appellants and Barker,
Voee & Barker for the niece to refer the whole
caBe to tbe presiding Judge Peters on the merits.
The

rendered

Judge

an

elaborate

decision

to-day sustaining the codicil, granting life annuity to the niece as a part of the will to be
with the concession to the other
probated,
side that appellee’s taxable costs and counsel
fees shall not be charged upon the estate.
but

Fire In Eastport.
Eastport, Nov. 28.—Alexander Beckett's
stable and bakery were destroyed last night by
Loss §1000;
fire. Two horses were burned.
no insurance. The Masonic ball was damaged
§800: insured in tbe Home and Fire Association. Charles Neill’s dry goods stock was
damaged §2,000; insured in the Fire Association.
_

MASSACHUSETTS.
Small Pox in Holyoke.
Springfield, Nov. 28 —Seven more small
pox patients were sent to the Holvoke pest
house yesterday. They were girls employed in
the rag rooms of Whiting & Parsous’ paper
Tbe pest house has 12 inmates now
mills.
and another house is to be built.
Boeton City Government.
Boston, Nov. 28.—A special cummittee of
the city government wnich has been investigating the subject of commissions with a view
of consolidating or abolishing the existing lire,
police, health, water and other city boards
made a a rt port to-night.
They think it will
be unwise to consolidate or abolish these commissions and recommend their continuance,
with a change in the method of appointment
whereby one member of each board shall be
appointed by tbe mayor and receive a salary
and the other members of each be elected, one
by the aldermen and one by tbe council, and
to receive no remuneration, the former to hold
office until removed by the mayor, the latter
Ka

nl/tntnJ

aaaIi

real*

NEW YORK.

Manager Abbey

was

a

most

pronounced

suc-

cess.
Brooklyn Academy of Music was crowded in every part, hundreds of ladies standing
or sitting ip the aisles.
Killed by the CavlDer In of a Stone Quarry
Rondout. Nov. 28 —John Booth’s stone
qnarry at Wilbnr caved in this morning. Two
men were killed and two others seriously in-

jured.
Fifteen Years Imprisonment.
Albany, Nov. 28.—James Irwin, convicted
of an outrage on Phoebe Simonds, 80 years of
age, was

to-day

prisonment.

sentenced

to

fifteen years im-

_

WASHINGTON.
Report of the Naval Advisory Board.
Wasington, Nov. 28.—Assistant Secretary
of the Treasury Upton returned this morning

and resumed his duties.
It is understood that the points of difference
between members of the naval advisory board
have been amicably adjusted and that a unanimous report relative to the construction of vessels for the navy has been submilled for the
consideration of the Secretary.
Guarding Against Small Pox
The Post Office department has issued orders
to postmasters to refuse to take mails from
places where small pox is officially pronounced

epidemic.

Another Crank.
Last night a neatly dressed man about 25
years of age registered at the Ebbitt Honse as
Henry Seward Hubbard, Providence, R. I.
He told the clerk he wanted three rooms.
These were given him, and as his baggage did
not come he was asked to pay in advance. Mr.
Hubbard had no money, but informed the
clerk that he owned the entire city of Washington. The clerk discovered in his guest a
dangerous looking crank, and had him immediately removed Irom the hotel. He writes a
remarkable g/xvi hand, and is evidently a per-

ordinary attainments.
Redemption of Bonds.
The Secretary of the Treasury lias

son of

no

to

day

au-

thorized the Assistant Treasurer at New York
redeem on Monday, 30tb inst., without rebate of interest bonus embraced in the 105th
call to the amount of not exceeding $5,000,0u0.
The Assistant Treasurer lias also been authorized to redeem on and after Wednesday, December 7, without rebate of interest the remainder of the bonds of that call which may
then be outstanding. The bonds will also he
paid in like manner at the Treasury department in Washington on and after the last mentioned date.
to

uemucrmu;

cuutuunai vauuuo.

A caucus ot Democratic Senators will be
called for Saturday moruiog at 10 o’clock to
discuss tbe formaliou of committees.
Charged With Defrauding the Government.

Alvin O. Buck has been arrested charged
with conspiracy to defraud the government
through the Ptn»t Office department. A warrant was issued by United States CommissionBuck gave a personal bond in the
er Bundy.
SQm of 61000 to appear from day to day.

DESTRUCTIVE FIRE.
The American Rubber Company’s Works
at East Cambridge Burned—Loss $500,
ooo.
Boston, Nov. 28.—Fire to-night totally destroyed ibo extensive establishment of tbe
American Rubber Company in East Cambridge, together with valuable machinery and
a large quantity of stock and manufactured
garments. Total Jobs $500,000, divided as follo»s:—Ou stock, $200,000; on machinery,
$200,000; and ou building, $100,000. Insurbut names of companies inance $150,000,
volved cannot be given to-night. Tbe company gave emoloyment to 600 persons, tbreefourtbs of whom were women. Tbe corporation was chartered in 1873 under tbe name of
tbe Eagle Rubber Company aud teorgauized
two years ago under tl.e present title with a
capital of $300,000. Tbe factory was doing a
heavy business, working until 9 p. m. nightly.
The origiu of tbe fire was probably accidental,
as the flames were first seen
in the engine room. Tbe works consisted of five buildings. The principal structure was 300 feet by
HO aud four stories in height. Tbe others were
considerably smaller. Tbe proprietors are undecided as yet on the question of rebuilding.

TO RESUME.

The Prisoner Takes the Stand and Identifies Some Letters.
WasTCtNOTO!?, Not. 28—The court wax
at 10 o’clock, and Guiteau taking his

opened
seat

busied blmselt with the

morning papers.

MBS. SCOTIIXE

resumed the witness stand aud described Guiteau’s appearance and actions during his visit
Meanwhile the crowd in
ut her house iu 1878.
the corridors had pushed their way through
the marshal’s room and in their effort to effect
a
moan entrance to the court room caused
which necessitated the
mentary confnsion
minutes
for
a
few
of
proceedings
suspension
Sev
There wax quite a din of female voices.
oral were heard vociferating that they would
alto
be
to
death
aud
bo squeezed
begging
With some difficulty the
lowed to get out.
ball and corridor leading from the marshal's
office to the court room were cleared and the
examination of the witness was resumed.
Witness was convinced at the time of Guiteau’s visit to her that he was insane aud
should be put iu an insane asylum.
Frequent objections were made by the counsel for the prosecution to the character of the
questions propounded by Scoville and a continuous discussion ensued between the counsel
upon the admissibility of certain evideuce.
At times some irritability seemed mauifesied.
“The witness does not understand the rules of
“Yes.
evidence, gentlemen,” said Scoville.
but you are supposed to,” wa« the reply. Witness was asked if she had ever before been upon the witness stand and
replied with much
emphasis, “No; and I am not a lawyer either.”
Mrs Scoville’s examination in chief was con
eluded at 11 o’clock.
At the request of Mr. Scoville cross examination was postponed to allow
GEORGE D.

BURROUGHS,
of Chicago, to testify, as he desired to leave
this afternoon. This witness boarded with the
Scovilles at the time of Guiteau's visit iu 1878
and made up his mind that

the

prisoner

was

either a fool or crazy. He was satisfied that
Guiteau waB vnsetlled iu his intellect.
There was a brief interval before a witness
appeared and Guiteau, who had up to this
moment been completely engrossed in his papers took advantage of the opportunity and
broke out with, “I desire to tell all those
crank newspaper men that I appear here as
my own coudsbI. That is mv answer to all
the silly Btuff they have been delivering themSome of these
selves of for Borne days past.
I appear
newspaper men have gone crazy.
here in part as my own counsel as I have a
right to do under the law and constitution of
America
jno enort

was maue to cnecx txuiteau ana no

notice whatever of the interruption was taken
by the court.
How to silence the prisoner and put a stop
to his annoyiug iuterruptions has been a serious question with Judge Cox, who has more
than once consulted his associates upon the
subject. To remove the prisoner from the
court and proceed with the trial in his absence
tbe court might be
as was first intimated by
done would deprive him of his uudoubted constitutional right to confront witne-ses against
him, while to gag him as the judge Saturday
threatened to do, would be open to the objection th t it would serve as a constant reminder
to the jury and exert perhaps undue influence
upon tbeir minds. Tbe situation seems to be
So long as the prisoner inan anomalous one.
sists npon acting as his own counsel the oourt
cannot well deny him the right without admitting his insanity as tbe bar to its exercise.
The court cannot well punish for contempt
Members of
as he is already in confinement.
the District bar deprecate tbe severe strictures
which have been made upon Judge Cox’s failure to adopt some rigorous measures, but are
unable to suggest any legal way out of the
embarrassment.
C. S. JRBELYN

of Lennox, N. J., stated that he was business
manager of tbe Oneida community while that
institution had an existence. Witness knew
tiuitean duriDg his stay with tbe community,
thought his most marked characteristic was
his intense egotism. Witness was not cross
examined but tbe District Attorney requested
him to remain in the city as the prosecution
would probably desire to call him as witness.
JOHN W.

GUITKAU,
brother of the prisoner, was next examined.
He bad not been on good terms with his
brother for some years, but had not doubted
his saDity until he received some letters in
Since be had come on here and bad
October.
the
seen his brother in the court room and at
jail he had become satisfied that he was insane.
On being cross examined witness stated thathe
before came to Washington he had always in
'alking of the case said that he believed his
He believed him
brother was responsible.
responsible but not sane. Responsible beat
some
he
as
cause
thought
period of his life
the prisoner had voluntarily surrendered himself to evil practices rather than good Gniteau
winced under these statements evidently fearing that his brother's cander was injuring his
m..l with enneuieraHle Hitters,esa intermnc
rupted, "My brother and I have not been on
He always symgood terms for 15 years.
pathised with my father on that Oneida comwhile
Scoville and my sister
munity business,
sympathized with me. The last time I saw
my brother in Boston we had some angry
words bo that be does not come here to testify
the
with
for me
ordinary force that a
does
come.
I am
brother
usually
find
he
bsi
to
changed
glad
his views, however, in my case. I want the
Guiteau
public to understand about this
continued to interrupt, expl <in and correct the
witness. Once Judge Davidge attempted to
stop him but he waived bis hand, saying. “Yoa
keep quiet. Judge, if you please.” Shortly
after witness was asked in connection with an
incident he had related if he at that time
thought the prisoner insane? Gniteau quickly
Bill

Patti Scores a Groat Success.
New Yore, Not 28.—The concert of Adelina Patti to-night under the new regime of

$1,600,000 NECESSARY TO ENABLE IT

INSANE BUT RESPONSIBLE.

[special bulletin.]
Clear weather prevails in all districts oxcep
the southern portion of the South Atlantic
End Golf States. The temDerature has fallen
about 10 egreestuNew Euglaud and Middle
States, and risen slightly in the Mississippi
▼alley and Lake region. Winds are from east
to south generally throughout the United
States east of the Mississippi. The indications
in New
are that fair weather will continue
England and the Middle States with rising
temperature during Tuesday, followed by increasing cloudiness and light rains on Wed-
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course he has always thought I was badly
cranked.” Witness related the circumstances
of his dispute with his brother in 1878, when
he had very roughly ejected him from his
office and struck him and bustled him down
Guiteau acknowledged all but the
stairs.
striking, and insisted that no blows were
struck. Witness resumed:—“He has probably
forgotten it; I was very sorry for it and felt
that for a man professing the Christian principles that I do it was very wrong.”
“Well, Mr. witness, we are not trying you
for religious principles,” said Mr. Davidge.
"I know it, sir, but I am happy to be able to
make this public acknowledgment.”
Witness, in reply to a question, said henever
detected the slightest traces of insanity in his
father.
Recess was then taken.
After recess witness was questioned at some
length as to the Guiteau family and instances
of alleged insanity in the family. He did not
his aunt and two
know of the insanity of
On being asked by
uncles except by report.
Scoville to explain what he meant by saying
his brother was “morally responsible” and
“that he was under the influence of the
devil” witness explained the peculiar belief
of his father as to counter influences of
Christ and the devil which were being exmankind and that one or the
ercised upon
He
other always gained the ascendent y.
agreed with his father and believed that at
some time his brother had through his intense
egotism and willfulness surrendered himself
to the influences of the devil and that being a
free moral agent he was morally responsible
That was bis underto God for his crime.
standing of the responsibility in this case. The
prisoner here interrupted somewhat petulantly, “You’ve got that thing wrong side up, my
It is very poor theology and a very
friend.
poor position for you to take.” Witness, “Perhaps I have but I don’t think so.”
MBS. SABAH

\V.

PARKER

of Chicago, widow of Guiteau’s cousin, testified
to the fact of her husband’s insanity and death
in an iusaue asylum. She knew Guiteau. He
visited her house in Chicago in 1876 and she
forbade him to visit ner house again. He fell
in love with witness’s fourteen
desperately
„,,,l
.1 j-vignter
ana warned vo t*u
WB,
marry her.
Mr. Davidge-A very common form of in-

sauity.

Witness thought Guiteau insane
daughter also.

as

did her

very poor and I used
Guiteau—“They
to go down there and give them money and
they seemed very grateful. In that way I beShe was alcame interested in the daughter.
together too young for me though.”
were

FEBNANDO

W.

JONES,

boarded at tbe same house in that
city with the prisoner in 1878 and formed the
of

Chicago,

nnl: inn

that, hn

uriifl

nf

n list ill

nd mind.

ROTOft

would call it, a case of incipient insauLy.
Witness made representations to the Court
officers as to Gniteau’s mental condition which
lie supposed secured his release at the time he
for failure to return money
was imprisoned
which he had collected for a client.
Quite a stir followed the sudden announcement by Mr. Scoville that the prisoner would
now be sworn.
THE PRISONER ON THE STAND.

Guitean took the stand, pale but 'otherwise

He glanced behind him somewhat
nervously and requested the officers to stand
clO'6 up to him. Marshal Henry and deputy
and two policemen stood between Guiteau and
the crowd of men who filled the small standing ro. m between Guiteau and the doors. Apparently reassured Guiteau took the oath and
seating himself, said to Judge Cox, '“I presume it is understood, Judge, that I do not appear here as a regnlar witness but simply to
identify some letters.” Letters were handed
to Guiteau by Scoville and identified.
Court then, at 3 03 p. m., adjourned.
Guiteau Examined by Experts.
New York, Nov. 28.—A Washington despatch says that thirteen experts in insanity bad
held a two hours’ conference with Guiteau
yesterday, and then held a conferenc themselves, but no results are.believed to have been
arrived at.
unmoved.

Kilpatrick and Hurlburt to

be Beprimanded.
Washington, Nov. (i8 It is reported that
the State department has sent a letter of reprimand to
both
Ministers Kilpatrick aud
Hu> I hurt and that there is a very strong probthat
both
of
these gentlemen may be
ability
recalled. A State department official says
that there must be a break-down somewhere,
and that unless our government does something before very long it will be necessary to
send some lronolads to South American waters.
—

Boston, Nov. 28 —1The directors of the Pacific bauk have held an extended session today. The meeting did not adjourn until 10.30
p m. Members of the press were rigidly exIt Beems that when
cluded.
Comptroller
Kuox suspended the appcintment of the re
reiver for one week it was upon condition that
Examiner Needham should have charge of
Mr. Needham
the bank in the interim.
the
would accept the position only upon
that
they would Impromise of the directors
in
the
routine
and
actively engage
mediately
work neceBsary to attain knowledge of the
It was upon this understandbank’s affairs.
ing a meeting was held with the object of
forming a careful estimate of the cash value
It is now positively known that
of the assets.
81,Bn0,000 cash will be necessary to enable the
In addition to this
bank to resume business.
must be
the capital stock of one million
It is thought 3500,000 may be
sacrificed.
of
ou
securities
realized
Mr. Weeks'
31,250.000
and the directors hope to raise another million
from the stockholders.
The|incentive for this
striviug to reorganize the bank is the hope that
plenty of time may be had iu which to realize
It is thought
u|khi the “wild cat” securities.
that iu tbit way more can be gained than if
wound
thecoucern is immediately
up by the
It is stated upon unimpeachable
receiver.
authority that the present condition of the assets shows the management of the institution
have been the most wantonly reckless in the
As an example of the
history of b.Mikiug.
way io which the credit of the bauk has been
President
Beuyon a short time before
loaned;
the suspension granted a certificate of deposit
for 3100.000 payable iu ninety days upon bonds
to that amount of the Kangor and Katahdiu
The report
Railroad Company has Becurisy.
that the bauk was conducting business iu this
mauuer called from Comptroller Kuox shortly
after the last examination an emphatic command for its cessation with which at the time
President Beuyon promised compliauce. The
bauk examiner explained the nature of the
securities to the comptroller last March and
urged the directors to examine the bank’s
affairs.
They made a movement in that
direction, but upon threatened resignation by
the President they abandoned their intention.
The nature of the assets shows that Weeks'
wild cat securities are only a small part oft he
general collection of the same nature.
A meeting of the stockholders to-morrow
will determine whether or not the amount requisite for continuation of business will be
supplied.

Iuvestigation

into the affairs of the bauk to-

day swells Cashier Breckeu’s unauthorized
advances to the amouut of 3700,000. It is
Invesare one million.
that the last auDual
in
March
was
falsifiod.
statement presented
The bauk last year paid a dividend of 8 per
cent.
claimed the liabilities
tigation also showed

_

WALL STREET.

The Contest for the Speakerebip-Edward
McPherson Likely to be Clerk
Washington, Nov. 28.—A ndmber of additional arrival of Congressmen having been
recorded to-day tbe canvass for the speakerBat less than
ship has increased in activity.
half of the Republican members of tbe next
House are now in Washington aud the prospects of the rival candid' tes are as yet a mere
aud coujecture.
The
matter of assertion
choice of the Republican caucus for the position of clerk of the House will, it is conceded,
lie between ex-clerk Edward MacPherson of
Penosyl vauia and eX-Cougressman Rainey of
South Carolina with the chances largely in
favor of the former.
A Republican Caucus Called.
Tbe chairman of the Republican Congres*
sioi al committee has issued the following
call for a caucus:
A caucus of the Republican representatives tfect
to the 4<th Congress and sivh ther members-eleet
at the Hall
as deoire to act with liic-m, will be bei
of tbe House of Represent u Ives, Saturday, December 3d, at noou, to nominate a candidate for speaker ar-.d candidales for such other offices ot ihe
House of rveprc8entativ< s as are filled by election.

SPORTING.
Boyd and Hanlan Not Likely to Make

Railway War-Secrerary Folger’s
Policy—Odds and Ends.
Nbw Yokk, Not. 28.—Wall street reports
stale that advices from the different parties in
the railway war are conflicting. One report is
that the settlement may be announced to-day;
another in the

Pennsylvania

interest says the

important features of the railway disagreement will be adjusted soon. An Erie

rn^st

official says that negotiations for settlement are
progressing favorably. A bear house claims
that Mr. Reuter had reported to Mr. Vanderbilt that a settlement could not be made and
negotiations might as well be abandoned.
Parties who have been short of active stocks
since July have covered within a few days and
boug it a line of long slock.
Parties who receive the cash dividend paid
upon the exchange of New York Elevated for
Manhattan lirst preferred will keep the dividend, even if the exchange should be set aside.
The strength of Jersey is caused by buying
for control.
A traffic engagement has been made between Erie aud Buffalo, Pittsburg aud Western.
The decline in American Cable subscriptions
was caused by forced sales.
London bought moderately of Missouri, Kansas and
Texas, Wabash preferred and New
York Central on Saturday. There is a better
demand for unlisted securities, State bonds
aud second class railroad bonds.
It is stated that more money is offered for
loan on Government bonds than ever before.
Well-informed brokers believe that the great
bears have fu11 y covered their shorts, aud wish
to see the market higher before selling heavily

again.

The Ohio Railway difficulty has been settled
by au agreement between Mr. Jewett and Mr.
The consolidation will stand.
Vanderbilt.
Mr. Jewett will become President of the New
York, Pennsylvania and Ohio, and have the
right to use the Dayton shoit line.

THE WESTERN SEA SWINDLE

a

Match

London, Nov. 28.—It is understood that
Bojd lias ret used to row on any river but tbe
Tyne, aud .8 Haulau'a representative insists
upon tbe inatob bring rowed ou tbe Thames
negotiations are expected to be declared off.
Hanged by a Mob.
Little Bock. Nov. 28—James Holland,
who two years ago confessed be aud two others
murdered Burgess James and was recently
captured in Tennessee aud returned yesterday
to Dardauelle where the murder occured, was
by a meb.

Another

List

of

Outrages

GREAT

DAMAGE

BY

THE

REGENT

London, Nov. 28 —Numerous wrecks are reported especially ou tbe west coast. Four ves

ashore near Carnarvan. Steamer Victoria, 11''Stou for Liverpool, arrived to-day.
She lost I3G bead of catt e and deck honses.
Lefroy’s Execution.
Coroner’s office has already summoned a
which
will
have to certify the death of
jury
Lefroy who is to be executed tr morrow for
murder of Mr. Gold. It is still doubtful whether Harconrt,bome secretary will alter bis decision not to interfere iu tbe execution of tbe
are

Olhifth flupitinn

tpna

nnnnnnoori

nru.

vious to Lefroy’s confession that he murdered
Lieut. Rod r. A strong impression exists that
the confession was merely made to obtain delay, and a later dispatch says Lefroy has ret ft :ted relative to the murder of Lieut. Roper
aud declares that the confession was made
during a, tit of hallucination. At the home office
it was stated this afternoon that the decision of
Harcourt to allow the execution tomorrow to
proceed is unaltered.
Rough Weather at Sea.
Plymouth, Nov. 28.—Steamer Westphalia,
New York, for Hamburg, arrivea here at midnight .She encountered a fearful hurricane on
Thursday last, and was obliged to heave to
nine hours. She lost her deckload, had two
life boats crushed and ssy lights and deck house
much damaged.
London, Nov. 28.—Steamer Frauce, New
York for Havre, put into Cberburg Sunday.
She experienced terrific weather Wednesday.
On Saturday she sighted a large ship dismasted and apparently abandoned. Steamer Westphalia at Plymouth fniD New York report
she sighted Friday au abondoned and partially
dismasted bark.
A telegram from Margate
announces two barks and a schooner which had
anchored off there disappeared during the
night. Several of th crew of the British
steamer Sumatra from Boston for Loudon
which arrived at Falmouth >esterday are disabled. The chief officer is badly injured. A
French lugger is stranded near Leydd, and
four persons were drowned.
Quebec, Nov. 28.—Steamer Poleno arrived
today with coal from Sidney. Masts aud deck
of ice.
The crew
were covered with a foot
experienced unt *ld sufferings, aud never expected to reach port alive
The Irish Situation.
London, Nov. 28.—The Dublin correspondent of the Times 8*ys: Some more effective
means must be found to restore order unless
the Government is prepareed to let the country
drift into absolute anarchy and revolution. The
accounts received daily of outrages in various
In
districts do not »ully represent the truth.
County Clare alone seven houses were fired into last week, of which outrage? no reports have
Resistance to the pajraentof
been published
rent has not in the least abated, but raebcr in-

equivalant

election.

Disastrous Fire In Baltimore.
Baltimore. Md.. Nov. 28.—A fire at the foot
of Chesapeake street, at Oantou, shortly after
2 o’clock this morning burned two floating t lesmall
vators, the Ruseian bark Vesta, tne
Smuggler and Eagle and two bargee.

yachts

/-»_

Foreign Notea.
The greater part of the pier at Veutnor,
England, has been carried away, causing damage to the amount of £3000.
News from Altar.Souora,says that Gov. Ortis
will be there on the first of December to look
personally Into the troubles existing between
American mining companies and Mexican citizens.
At Waterloo, Iowa, Saturday a
widow,
named Miller, killed her two children, aged
three months and three years. She has been
Insane since her husband died, two weeks ago.

to

The American minister presented tbe Sultan
a message
from President Arthur,
for uits expression of condolence
for President Garfield's death and for his connate lat'ons on his own accession to the Presi-

yesterday
t

.anking him

dency.
The business portion of the town of Kosciusko, Miss., has been destroyed by fire.
The mercury

4° below

was

Ottawa

at

zero

yesterday.

Uail) IVholenale lUnrkrt.
Portland Nov. 28.
Tiiwo are no marked changes to notice in the
wholesale market • o-day, and but little animation
Breadstutfs continue dull and unsatOur Western markets show a further decline in Wheat and buyers of Hour are still hoi -ii-g
off. Corn opened at Chicago unsettled and lowt r,
hut at the close

feeling prevailed

better

a

the

and

higher,
easier. Oats are more steady,
substantia
and
pr visions
ly unprices
steady
changed. Sugar remains the same at 9%c for
granulated and 9s/sc for Extra C. Poul ry is rather
Butter is firm for fine grades and active.but
scarce
for medium and common stock the supply is quite
market

prices

were

are

large.
Grain, Provisions. &o.
Grain,

Flour.

iuperiine,.... 6
iSxtraSpring. .6
£X Spring...-7
Patent
Spring
Wheats.8
Michigan Wintor best.7

762s6 25 H. M. Corn,

»@6
25@7
6

76
76

car

78

lots

Oaie,

65

Bran23% @24 00
2600
Mids..
Cotton Seed,car lot 33 6«'
bag lots 35 w
75@8 00
82
Common
Corn,bag lots..
79
Michigan....7 00@7 25 Meal,
66
Louis
WinOats,
St.
Sacked

.1...

50@9 25

it*

...

vHlnnts
^Oberta

11

Pecan

Pstaite*.
bush;Houlton...*. 85(2 90
Maine Central.80@ 86
Grand Trunk...
£8
(280
Prolifics, Eastern ..
Grand Trunk.
@80
<275
Jacksons
The aoove prices are for car Lota of Potatoes; smalt
lots about 6c higher.
Fresh Beef Market.
Corrected for the Press dai y by Wheeler, S^ift
& Co., Commission VfSlctiaut3 in Chicago Dressed
Beef, Franklin Wharf:
7
Sites. 6
@9
@8 'Hinds..
iKattl s....... 6
Fores....8 @7
@ 6%
6
Rounds.....
Hacks.<3% (2 8
@7
.10
11
Loins
I
@'6
Rump?.8 (ft
Rump Loins. 8 @14

New \okh, Nov. 28.—cotton
lands 11 16-16c.

Nov 28

lime. Dec.

Jan.

9.89 .123%
9 60.. 123%

124%
124%
124%
126Vs
124%
124 V4
1243/8

10 30..124
11.31.. 124
12 32. .123%
1.02.. 12 3%
rail.... 123

December Oats, 9.5u

a

--Corn—
Dec. Jan.
68
68%

May.
63%
58% 68% 638/4
688/8 58% 63%
58% 58% 63%
68V4 68% 63%
68
68% 63%
68% 68% 688,4
m 43%c; call 43%c.

Oftt*—
Jan.

43Vs
43V4
4.3
43
43

43%

!

@1.79%.

following quotations are wholesale prices and
corrected daily by Storer Bros. A Co., Dry Goods.
Woolens and Fancy Goods, 144 to 152 Middle street:
UNBLEACHED

COTTONS.

Heavy 36 in. 7%@ 8ya, Fine 7-4.14,@17
Med. 36 in. 6%@ 7% Fine 8-1....18£22
Fine 9-4.22o/2«
Light 36 in. 5 @6
'Fine 10-4....27%@32%
Fine 40in. 7%@ 9
BLEACHED COTTONS.
Best 36 in. .11%@13
Vied. 36 in.. 8
@11
iight36in.. 6 @ 7%
Fine 42 in..10
@14
Fine 6-4.... 11
@17

Fine 6-4.16
@20
Fine 7-4.19
@23
Fine 8-4.21
@26
Fine 9-4.26
@30
Fine 10-4 ..27%@32%

TICKINGS, ETC.

Tickings,

Best.16

Medium... 11
Light...... 8

Drills. 8@ 9

@18
@14

Corset Jeans....
Satteens.

7

a

8

Ducks-Brown 9

@12

Cotton Flannels. 7^16

Fancy 12ya@16% Twine & Warps 18@28%
Batting—Best....Il%tal3
Good. 8%@1> %

Opening.

Closina

Catalpa.

8ys
7

24%
106
73
139
149

2*%
87%
96%
66

94

Summit Branch. 16
Denver A Rio Grande. 80%
Northern Paciflc preferred. 82Va
•*
Co A) mo n. 40%
(Sales at the Broker’s Board, Boston, Nov.

94
16%
8094
82%

40%

28.J

Eastern K. R.. 4%s.104
Portland. Saco A Pcrtsmouth R.R.116
Douglas Mining Company.
394
Deer Lsie Mining Company.b 60-70c
Sullivan Mining Co!. 3%

Edgemoggin MiningJCo.60c
York Slock and Money Market.
(By Telegraph.)
New York, Nov. ‘8-Evening. Money loaned
Nrxr

betw en 6 per annum and 1-16 per diem and n per
an um, closing at n@6. prime merantile paper 6@6.
Exchange strong at 480% for long and +81 % tor
short. Governments are Arm but unchanged,except
ext 6s and reg 4 s, wh oh advanced Vs.
State bonds
dull and nominal. Railroad bonds are irregular and
uncertain.
ai iuo gvuva ciauuouco okki—

.200 a Hares
The following are to day’s closing quotations of
Govermuen Securities:
Unite- States «s, ex
....101%
Unifced.States 5’s ext. ..102%
United States new, 4%’s, reg. 113Vs
United State® new, 4%’e coup.114%
Unite' States new, 4’s, reg...117%
United States new. 4*8, coup.
117%
Pacific 6’sof 95......130
The olio wing are the closing quotations of stocks:
Chicago & Alton...132%
Dhicag' & Alton preferred.;...
140
D. B. Quincy
.......140%
Erie.
4d%
Erie preferred. 93%
Illinois Central....132%
Lake Shore...12 i%
Michigan Central.
92%
Mew Jersey Central.,.
96%
art 33

...

..

Mortb western.128%

Morthwestern preferred. 142
Mew York Central......138%
Rook Island... 185
Milwaukee & St. Paul...108
3t- Paul preferred .121
Union Pacific stock.119%
Western Union Tel. Co. 86%
California mining Stacks.
(Bv Telegraph.)
Sax Francisco. Nov. 28 —The (following arejtbs
dosing Quotations of Mining stocks to-day:
3est A Belcher...
8%
iodie. 4%
Ion. Virginia......
1%
Jould ASCarry...
5%
iale & Noroross.
2%
dexican. 7%
)pbir. 6%
Iterra Nevada

...».

7<don|0on..
Cureka

iortbern

i lavage

....

.:...

B^Ue.

fellow Jacket.

10
1< %

18%
11%
2%
3%

ble Shades.
These Roods will be cat artistically,
and will he made up in a superior manner by ilrsl-cWs woikman.

KOHLINC,
No.

We have

In this city. Nov. 28, Edward Far nest Preble son
of the late Kaward Deering PreMe and grandson of
the late Commodore Rdwawft Preble.
[Not c« of funetal hereafter, j
In Biaudisb, Nov. 26. Mrs. Lucy A., widow of
Theodore M. B.anbury aged 58 ye on 6 months.
[Fuueral this Tuesday afternoon at 2 o’clock, at
her late residence.
gy*Tbe funeral service of the late William H.
Hand will take place this Tuesday afternoon, at 2
o’clock at Harmon’s Hall went end.

our

Aster’s 0y*^ House,
13 PREBLE STREET.
Tailor’s

Cut

Beatrice Havener,

just added

Slnrque.. Clonk., shnwl., Ac. C'lrno.eH or
DyU Hiu nUn.CIranrd Ever, Day.
m.odtf
oo7

■

Ct(tc»KO. III.

have eh ice !Vlnnieip«l and School
*f Wf*i*-ra *1 ■!«» for male.
We
porch mem o.f ihc same.
IVIabe t ollrction* promptly on reatooab'e ie<m«.
Trna act a regalar banking bu«iaewu
novl6
eodSm

to

five

in

styles
Dolmans,

new

at

$10, $11,

a

-A1.D

Fine

Railway Bonds

prices
an-

BOUGHT AND SOLD.

STO O K.S
bought or carried on margin
Daily telegraphic quotations frum New York
Stock Exchange.

demand

SAMUEL

& MonJton
Wcrwlbary
Midue
Cor.

CONORESS STREET
dtntt

GRAND OPENING

and

A Beautiful C»lleelioi> of Prang’s. TOarcu* Ward’s. He La Rue’s, and
other Imported Cards,
exhibition at

Cascatelle sebs Carrie M Hicbardson. OdellCJ Willard. .Mary Jane, H S Bridges, Eva May, J
Baker, aud others.
CORRESPONDENT.

BOOTHBA Y, Nov 23—Ar, sch Gamma, Robinson,
Machine f r New York.
Nov 2—Ar. echs M L Rogers, Hamor, So West
Harbor for Boston; Donna Anna, Robinson. Rocklan<l »or New York; Rozeila Gillev, Cranberry Isle*
for Boston; A B Crabtree.-.
Nov 25—Ar, sch Olive Branch, Morang, Cutler for
Now York
Nov 2rt—Ar, sch M L Crockett. Taintei, Boston
for Wiuterport.
Sch » art 11 age, from Gloucester for Eastport. on
the morning of tbe 2<‘>ih. off Monhegan. in jibing
the mainsail < apt Kariy was caught by tbe footrope
and thrown overboard. A boat was launched but
the sea being rough, the captain could not be seen.
He has a wife aud child in Gloucester.

SKATES (iROUJVl)
-FOR—

IS

Cents,

BARRETT,

186 Middle St., Portland, Me.
U. 8. Called Bonds cashed.

eodtf

nov!9

Exchange

Directly op^oai to the Press Office.

Philadelphia.

19tb inst. sch George W Jewett,
Biatr, Portland, 22d, brig Ada L White, do.
Cardenas

*

new

1. A. WATERHOUSE,
I. C. M. ASSOCIATION.
Free

Street.
Nov2todtf

N

«

RECEIVFD.

lot. of tlio latest styles in Millinery go< d- for the winter season, comprising oil the leading shapes in hats
aud bonnets for ladies, misses, and ehila
ilren, in fur, beaTer, plu>h,fells and imitations.
A large lot of long ostrich plumes and
•
ips in all shades,
l.adies will do well to call and examine ou' good-, as we have as good an assortment and prices as low or lower than
c n be found elsenh re in the cily.
A

nov36-od2w

BABCOCK’S,
26

JUST

64 i Congress St., Portland, Me.

—AT—

PROM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.
Ar at New York 28th. steamer Newport, Havana.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 2Sth, ship H S Gregory, from Antwerp.
Ar at Brunswick, Ga, 25th. barque Mary Jennest,
Perth Amboy
Ar at Matanzas 19tb, sch Geo K Hatch. Marpby,

lad 24th inst from Philadelphia, reports having
te n ashore Nov 17 at Casilda and had to jettlsoou
?artof cargo.
Capt R vudall. of sch Nellie Chase, which snnk off
Pollock Rip 25th, rep<»r s. sighted a large steamer
lead ahead aud supposing her to beat anchor, pat
;be wheel to port and immediately struck on Broken
iround. Took to tbs boat* and the vessel sunk in
lalf an hour after. The steamer and five unknown
, loiiooners were ashore off the Kip.
Bob Seth W Smith, Allen, at Boston from Darien*

SWAN &

NOTICE EXTRA.
Call early, when we can show the best assortment, and avoid the cruwd during the holidays
nov6 Su 4w

S\1LED—Barques C P Dixon. John J Marsh:

cases

5s

Odder Fulmoiitli Hotel.

brig

the passage aud lost 260

vxltf

6s
Portland CitT,
7s
Ma1 n© Central R. R. 1st vorL,
7s
Maine Ce» tral R. R Consol,
6s
And. * Kennebec R. K. 1st Mort.,
hast-rn Car Trust,
8s
-lackson La *iug Si Saginaw R. R. 1st Mort.,
G aranteed bv Michigan Central R K.
6s
D ytnn Ai Michigan R K.,
Guaranteed by Cin., hamil on & Dayton R R.
D aIA. U
U
Vaw
I and fir-nt.
6S

Short
& Harmon’s

& Co.

on

Ixt,arcP8

BONDS.

Loring,

Emery.
Sch Henry, Alley, New York—Berlin Mills.
Sch Nellie Star. Do by, Boothbay, to load for Savannah— Cha^e, Leavitt & Co.
Sch Fred Jackson, Snow, Wiscasset—J S Winslow

Philadelphia Stock

noy3

—

conus cmds.
now on

Exchange Sts.,

and sell M-class State,
City,
Town and Railed Bonds. Investments for trust tw,ds
constantly
on hand.
CorreepomAnce solicited. Orders in Stocks >)(j jjon(js
executed daily in Hoston,v>lW York

MONDAY, Nov. 28.
Steamer Falmouth, Hall, Boston for Eastport
and St John. NB.
Scb Nellie J Dinsmore, Parker, Philadelphia—
coal to E rt Sargent
Scb Patriot. Baton. Boston.
Sch Traverse. Lane. Boston.
Scb Victor, Davis. Salem
Sch Polly, Arey. Seal Harbor—paving stone to
W S Eeto*n.
Sch Arrival, Farnham, Boothbay.
RETURNED Sch T 8 McLdlan Smith, hence for
New York. Laving sprung aleak and lost a portion
of deckload lumber night of 24lb. The Kak is in
top works and can be reached after discharging pait
of cargo.
Cleared.
Steamship Eleanora, Bragg, New York—Henry
Fox.
Brig Caseatelle, Allen, Horse Island, to load for
Philadelphia Chase. Leavitt & Co.
Littlefield. Matanzas— Iaaac
Sch A K Weeks,

&

Buy

492 & 494

OF

HANSON,
Street.^

Middle

jot»194

EASTMAN BROS. &
BANCROFT

nov20

D"

MUNICIPAL

$12 and $14.

—

gasoline aud 25.000 ft lumber.
Brig Clarabelle, Coggins, which arrived at Trini-

.—

■

■■■■

W
BON

twenty-

have had such

NEWa

NEHORANDA.
Barque T J Southard. Handy, at New York from
Fleet wood, reports, Oct 21. lat 43 50. Ion 23 1U,
had a hurricane from SSW las lug twelve hours iu
which lost and split sal's sprung main aud mizzen
topmasts, aud shirted cargo.
Barque Anna Walsh, Bowers, which arrived at
Montevideo Oct 13 from New York, experienced

Dyed

or

are a'»o

other lot of the popular
Dolmans for which we

PORT OF PORTLAND.

eavy weather

Pa.n i.d Tc>I> rifUMd

INVESTMENTS!

dies’ Garments

from $18 to $45. Also

MINIATURE ALMANAC.... NOVEMBER 29.
Son rises—. .7 14-1 High water,(PM).. 6.58
0.26
Sun sets. 4 23 I Moon sets.

at

Employed.

FINANCIAL.

FOR

KeiMihlio.....New York..Liverpool....I>ec 1
Silesia.New York..Hamburg....Dec 1
"ircaasia*
.Portland.. ..Liverpool.... Dec 2
Citv of Chester—New York.. Liver pool.... Dec 3
Galatia.New York. .1 ondon.Dec 3
Devouia.New York. .Glasgow.Dec 3
Arizona...New York..I ••erpool....Dec 6
Optic.New York.. L verpool....Dec 7
Celtic.New York. Liverpool.... Deo 8
Lessing.New York..Hamburg-Dec 8
9
Montreal.Po tland. .Liverpool... .Dec
City of New York..New York..Liverpool....Dec 10
Auchoria.New York..Glasgow.uec 10
Sardinian.Portland —Liverpool-Dec 16
Suevia. ..New York..Hamburg....Dec lO
Wisconsin.New York..Liverpool....Dec 13
.City of Montreal...New York Liverpool....Dec 15
Ethiopia.New York..Glasgow.Dec 17
Oder,.New York..Bremen.Dec 17
Toronto.Portland... .Liverpool.... Dec 23
Moravian......Portland... .Liverpool... .Dec 30

Ar

,

Pressman

Every

immense stock of La-

Black

WAiMNV DAlSOFWTEATlSfllPS.

PROM OUR

Exchange St.

89

oetl4eodsii2m

OKATHH

Arrived.

8
Boston Land..
Water Power....,. 7
24
Flint A Per© Marquette common
C. S. A < lev. 7s.H o
Hartford A Erie 7s. 73%
A. T. AS. F.139
Boston A Maine.149
C. 8. & Clev. 29
Eastern... 36%
Flint & Per© Marquette preferred. 95
L. R. A Ft. Smith... 66%

for

New and Desira-

in

Overcoatings

DOLMANS.

Nov. 12, Geo A. Howard and Miss
both of Augusta.

Stock Market.

change streets:

for

Fine Black Dress >uits.

city. *ov. 27, bv Hev. F. South worth. Wm
H Andrew and Miss Biua F. Plumer both of Port-

following quotations ol stocks were received
yesterday by Woodbury A Moulton (members of the
Boston stock Exchange), corner of Middle and Ex-

city

Particularly Superior Cloths

In this

The

line of
in

OVERCOATINGS.

CLOTH

UABKIAOITS.

MARINE

a

BLACK

8@ 9%

Cambrics. 6@ 5%
@10
Denims.12%@16% Silesias.10@20

fine

ns

SUITINGS,
PANTAEOONINGS,

1

California.jncw xora.. lxroaon.in o v ou

The

Importers.

as was ever seen

this

SPECIAL NOTICES.

_

FROM

Showing

NPIIHBN.

fcni«p«-Mu riurheu.
By Telegraph.'
London Nov. 28 —Consols at 100 9-16.
a merican securities—United
28
Nov.
liONDois,
States bonds, 4%s, 116%.
Liverpool.Nov. 28 -JL2.80P. M.—Cotton mak*et
firm; Uplands 6 9-16d: Orleans at 6 ll-16d; sales
12. OO bales; speculation and os port 2,000: futures quiet.

Flora El wood

now

Cloths

Havana. Nov. 28.—SSpanish gold closed at 1 .T9

_

Dry (*oodN Wholesale Market.

Is

Downing, unc.
Ar at Montego Bay. J, Nov 10th, brig Sparkling
Water, Hichborn, Norfolk.
Sept 22. lat 17. Ion ‘*7, barque
from New Yoik for Auekl »ud.

the

Kohling

FOREIGN PORT*.

up-

from

Directly

At Iloilo Oct 1. barque Jas G Pendleton. Nichols,
from Manila ar Sept 28. for New York or Boston.
Passed xnjer Oct 5. ship Wandering Jew Tapley,
from Cardiff for Hong Kong.
Sid fm Brouwer bav«n Nov 11. ship Em*ly Reed,
Sheldon, (rron/ Calcutta) for Helvoet.
Sid fm Buenos Ayres Oct 16tb barque Megnntlcook. Hernii gway, Rosario. 21st, brig Henry 0
Km km an, Harrington, do, to load for Kio Janeiro;
22d. barque Isaac Hall. Stone, Valparaiso; 24th.
Archer. Mitchell. Boston.
In port Oct 28, barques Formosa, Pierce, fer Cape
Town, CGH. Sami B Hale, Haven for Boston, ldg;
Ada P Go .Id. Merritt, for United Stales; Mary E
Bussell. Nichols, unc; brigs Jennie Pbit.ney, Noyes,
lor New York;
lmi«*y Boynton. Appleby. Amy A
Lane. Carver; L Staples. Stowers; and others.
Sid fm Montevideo uct 18, brig Etta Whitmore,
Wright. Baltimore.
in port Oct 27, barque Monbegan. Luce, for New
York; Anna Walsh. Bowers, unc; brig O B Millman,
Race, for New York.
Arat Rio J Deiro Oct 81. barque Carrie Heckle,
Woodbury Philadelphia via Bahia.
Sid fm Bio Janeiro oct 29, barque S A Staples,
Bartlett. Mobile.
In port Nov 6 ship T^retta Fish, Hodgm&o, from
Antwerp for Mansanilla, repg; barque Kenuard,

l>0m«xuc

Keceipli.
By water conveyance—1000 bash Oornmcai to t>
W. True A Oo.

JUST RECEIVED

(By Telegraph.)

The following quotation- of Grain were received
by telegraph from Chicago to-day by A. W. Jordan,
157 Commercial street:

Chicago-Wheat-.

Suitings!

Bowdoiu, Randall Philadelphia ; F Nickerson, Haskell, South
Amboy.

Havana J1 (tried.

laud.
In Gardiner.

Portland.

quiet; Middling

Elegant Assortmeot Of
FALL ANO WINTER

Ad

PORTSMOUTH—Ar 26tbf schs

bush

eneodt2SJ«

NOW READY.

Blati'hfoni. Calais.

wheat,

New Orleans, Nov. 28.-Cotton firm: Middling
uplands 1 lS/so
Mobile, Nov. 28.—Cotton is quiet; Middling uplands at 11 %«.
savannah, Nov. 28.—Cotton quiet; Middling uj1 ill' 8 »1%0.
Memphis. Nov. 29.-Cotton firm: Middling uplands a; lis/so.

....

Grain Market.

bush

clever, softer, .tealler light than gu.
GUO*

21 MARKET SQUARE.

octS

SALEM—Ar 27tb, sc* bs .lay Fourth, Wood, Fort
Johnson; C B Phi no, Hill ard, do.
YNN—Ar 2t>th, seh Gou Hall, Simmons, from
Elisabeth port.
NEWBURY PORT—Sid 25th, sch Ernest T Lee,

Nov 28.—Wheat steady No 1 White at
December at 1 30%; January at 133;
February at 1 34 : No 2 White 1 27.
•
Receipts 4,000; shipments 2,oOo busb.

Vermont... .12%@*4%
ri Y Factory. 12%@14%
60@2 00 Skims. 7%@ 8%
76(22 OO
Apples.
45@1 76 Per bbl .2 76@3 00
*@10c Cooking.126(21 6<‘

Early Rose, $

unchanged.

uout, 33,0- O
>uin oats

BEIT.

AND

ih>.t ,on act ogr VUCR
PKATT’N I.EsCINK.

.arc

EK,

zz e Carr. Tbos W
Hyde, E M >awyer. C B Paine, Annie Gus, America,
E L l*eonard. and others.
Cld 26th scbs Tbos N Stono, Pitcher. New York;
Jane L Newton, Stover, do.
Ar 28th scbs E M Sawyer, Falkingham. and Lizzie Carr. Teel. Ho oken: America, Tru»orthy, Kondout.; Ulr ca R Smith. Richardson Milford, Ct.

l 30%;

12%@15c Evaporated.I4al5
12
216c I Dried Western.... «Va(g 7
do Eastern.... 6%@7
12%'214c I

•*

oDb*

a

OIL.

ASTRAL

W. W. WHIPPLE & CO., Agents,

Relow. scbs Ulrica R Smith, L

■«|'>ETHorr.

EdgeVenhont28@*0

Castana$ft.

13,000

He

Friendship.

\ninot (ilnaaS

«ndtf

8AVEKT
Furnishes

other.

no

PRATT’S

Bedford,

ST. Loris, Nov 28 —Flour is unchanged.
unsettled and lower: No 2 Hod Fall at l 30% c*sh;
1 3*>Vh tor December; 1 33% for January: 1 36 for
February No 3 do at 1 24: No 4 do 1 13 bid Corn
easier some -ales lower; 63%c for 'ash 63% c for
December; 6 <%c January 64 Vhc February. Oats
h'gher but slow at 4»%c for '^asb; 46% December;
46%c for January;.47 %c for February. Pork firm
but si w at 1 7 26 bid January; 17 60 bid for F«.b.
Lard nominally 11.
deceits 6,U<JU bbls dour, 26,000 busn wbe'-s
39 0-0 bush corn. 3.000 busb oats, 00,000'busb
e, 5,‘WK) bus*1 barley.
.Shipments-3 2,000 bbls flour, 22,000 bush wheat,
42.(W 0 bush corn, 3,000 bush- oats, 2,000 bnsi
Aarlay. l.flf 0 bush rye

..

Virginia_1
Tennessee...1

oeipie

‘Solveat and take
nov23

Passed the Gate 26th, ship Mercury, from NYork
for Aujier; scbs Empress, do for Bangor; Ring Dove
do tor Host on, Emma F Hart, Hoboken fordo, Wm
Batman, do for New Bedford. L Holway, do f»r
Plymouth David Tor rev. Woodt*rldge for Portland;
Eva C Yates. Philadelphia for Fall River; J D In
graham do for Norwich.
Passed the Gate 27ib. schs Doug’as Haynes, from
New York for Boston: Mary B smith do for SomT A Ttuart Weehawken for Boston; Ellen
e-set.
Morri'on, Philadelphia tor New Haven.
PA WTUCKET—aid 26th, sch T W Allen, Curtis.
New Vork.
Sid 26th, fch L A Boardman, Norwood, New
York.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 26th. sch Elizabeth DeHart,
Lowe. Perth Amboy.
sid 26th, sch Delmont Locke, Veazie, for Port
Johnson.
NEWPORT—Ar 25th, sch Sliver Heels, Mayo,
Providence for New York.
VINEYARD HAVEN-Ar 25th, scbs Nellie J
D inf more Parker, Philadelphia for Portland Beta,
Weehawken for Portsmouth. Yashti R Gates Honk, n for Calais; Benj Carver, Bangor for Bridge
port; Hope Hawes Gardiner for St Augustine.
Sailed, scbs F Nickerson, Geu Hah. < yguus, Nelila-J itisawAM, Brttij Carver. Hope Hayu s. C H
Macornher. Beta, Y H Oawb, Lizz e Can, ami Ulrica
K smith.
ED ARTOWN-Ar 25tb, sch Thos Hi*, Yeaton,
New York for Rockland.
8ld 25th. scbs F auk Norton, Anna S March, H S
Boynton, Billow. Ibayer Kimball, Mabel Hail, Nettie Cushing, and Collector.
BosTON—Ar 26th. schs Enterprise. Rohinaon,
Richmond, Va: C H Macorn her, Kumrill. Philadelphia; Damon, Haskell Amboy; Nellie Clark, Clark,
Hoboken; Anna s Murch. Lord, Kondout; Geo B
Ferguson, Ferguson. Kondout. Louisa ^ ilson.Alley.
New York; J K Knowles. Pinkhain, Addison; Geo
W Collins Wooster, Ellsworth; Otranto, Day, from

Wheat

...

Wilmington.1

Dnu 1-H

n

CURB IS OUARAHTBBD.^JM
Per sale by nil Dru«gi»u.
45 cents.
Try It and you will be oon*lnced like tfwb
who have used It and now testily to ttf value.
Auk for *c blotter beck’* Corn and Wart

worth. C<»*. Port Spain
NKW YORK —ar 26th. schs Wm H Boardman.
Richardson. Philadelphia; Eva 0 Yates, Yatos, do
for Fall KDer.
Ar 27th, barques H A Litchfield, Lampher. Hong
Kong June 20; T J Southard. Handy, Fleetwood 53
avana;
scbs E S
days; Antonio Sain, Mitchell,
Ne^nisn. Newmau Havana 8 days Georgia. Coffin.
Cardenas; Pa* os, Eld ridge fm Fernandina; Jennie
Beaz ey. Lawrence, Cedar Keys; Frauconia, Fenton,
Wilmington, N®.
Cld 26th. barques Jose E More, Carlisle, Sagua.
Eva H Kish Newell for Savannah; brig Ang- lta.
Mitchell, Fernandina; sch Margie, Gulliver, New

176 (W O bust> ooru, 63,0(‘0
48,000
ye 36,000 bush barley.
Shipments-11 000 bbls dour, 32,000 bish wheat,
95,©Oo bush corn, 31.000 bush eats, 3,600. busk
rve. 16,000 bnsh barley.

..

..

Peanuts—

Provisions linn and

lower.

..

Nuts.

ill

Callous,

Price

_

irregular at 1 23 for December: 1 24%@' 24% for
January. 1 26 for February. Corn i« active and a
shade higher at 68%c for Novemb r; 68%la6«3/sc
Data easier but not
December. 6*<%c for January

26 0t
fair ,.7 60@7 75 Bran,
28 «*
Winter good. 7 75 « 8 00 visas,
130
8 2- @8 60 Bye,
Winter best
Provisions.
Produce.
Sweet potatoes4 76@5 00 Mess Beef.. 11 00@11 60
Ex Mess..12 26(212 50
16vftl8
Turkeys..
Plate.13 6o@13 76
Chickens.12 ^@14
Ex Plfttc..l400@14 26
Fowl.
10212%
Pork—
20@27
Eggs.
25
Backs..
..22 25(222 60
3
bbl.
Ouions.$
00@3
Clear.21 25(a;21 60
Crnberries, $ bbl
Mess.... 19 6<'@20 no
Maine
8 5^9 00
CapeCod.9 u0@ 10 00 Hams.12@l2%
tvound Hogs.... 8<$ 9
Mugar.
l<Krcf
Granulated...
9%
9% Tub, $ ft... 12%@12V4
Extra C.
Frui
Tierces, ft $.12 @12 Vs
Musc’tl Raisins2 80@3 30 Pail. 13
@13%
Bean*.
t.ondou Layei>3 1023 15
3F0
Valencia**
9%@iOV4 Pea.
furkish Prunes.8%@9o Mediums.3 25@3 40
38
Fellow
25@2
Eye*..2
Oranges
Rutter.
P&Iermos $bi-6 00@6 00
Yie88ina,$box 0 00@0 00 Creamery.28(230
7 00 Gilt
Valencia P^hso.
3 50 Choice
Jamaica $100..
22@26
18:0.20
Good.
L-ctuons.
lesdina.0 00(20 00 Store.16@16
fjheese.
«Wmoi.4 6<>@5 OO
%
Malaga.4 00@6 00
ter

.nil

..

Entirely hamlees; if not a oaoftlo.
It remove? Corn*. Warta, Bunions and
without leaving a blemish.
Brush for applying in oacb bottle.

NORFOLK—Sid 26th. brig Emma Perry, Trinidad. neb Mark Pendlet n. Oilkey, St Pierre.
BALTIMORE-Ar 25lb. bnge Harry Stewart,
Pendleton Bridgeport Caetalla .lacknou Gardiner;
WoodStephen Utahn-TT onkey, Philadelphia; Mbs
ward Abrahams, (new) snow. KennaMo Anble S
B F Bart,
Conani, Baker, and Lain, Baker, do
Mo obb, Boeion.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 26ih harqne Hannah Mo
Ijoon. Koen. Kennebec; brig Edlih, Peitigrore, trom
St John, NB; Kobe Nieola. H*ma<le*, “onto**!; F O
Dow, oage. Kennebec E H Herriman, Smith Bangor; Adas Al en, Dudley, Windsor. NS
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 26ib. sch Kate Went-

Flour market is unchanged
Chicago. Not. 28
Wheoi is unsettled and lower; No 2 Chicago >iri">
•
23% a 1 23V* for cash: I 2Sys for November and
December; » 24 Vs d/1 24% for January; • 24% a
l 24% for February; No * do 1 11%; rejected at
-it unst tiled and lower ai 68@r»3%c for
86 a,9
•asb; 5Mc for November 5*®68Hc December 58%
for January; rejected at 67c. Oats dull and a shade
low© 44He for cash; 44%c for November. 44c fot
December; 43%'* for January and Fe- r ary. Rye is
quiet and weak at 97c. Barley is dull at 1 01. P >■ h
active anti higher at 1 2->forod; 16 86 for new,
cash, November and December; 17 82% ®17 35 for
January. 17 66 17 57% for February. Lard is
adive, firm and higher at 111" cash, November
and December. II 27%®1 30 January; 11 42%
ulk Meats strong and high® 11 4E for February.
er; -boulders at 6 60; short ribs at 8 96. • ort clear
9 26.

while at

active and shade

was more

Coro, Wart & Bunion Solvent.

Georgetown.

Dobmwik Jiarucn.
Bv TelegraphJ
Vww You*. Nov. 28
Kvenln**— Plonr market
more active low grades steady; medium and choice
brands shade easier with moderate expoit business,
mainly for low grade* and light Jobbing demand
Receipts oi Floor 20,281 bbls exports 242o obis;
sales 16,9<'0 bbls; Nog nt 3 2&«4Go, Superfine
Western and state 4 60®5 25 .common to good ext*
Western and State 6 00®5 76; goo*’ to *bo*ce Wester* e xtra at 6 80 a 9 00 common t choice Wbit*
Wbe«i Western extra 7 25® 8 25;fancy JO at 8 30
a 9 00
common to good extra Ohio at 6 35fe8 25
oommoQ to choice extra St. Louis at 5 26 a 9 « 0
Patent Minnesota extra at 7 16®7 26, choice U
d table extra at 8 60®9 0». including 49 O hWs
itv Mill extra at 7 00 a1 16 for W 1; 2100 bbls
No 2 at 3 20@4 60; 1400 Superfine 4 40®5 25;820
low extra 5 On®6 60; 4100 obi# Winter Wheat extis at 6 26®9 "O; 6200 hbls Minnesota extra 6 10
Wheai—re®9 OO: <outberii Aout is unchanged.
ceipt 196,640 hush: export- 77,161 hush; *4®!%
lower, losing weak and unsettled and rather more
doing for export with an active trade on speculative
including 296.**00
account; sale6 2.896,0-o t»» s
t>U'b on »i" i. un^rh.ie<l Red at 1 26® 1 41; No 4 at
1 22; No 3 do at 1 33%® 34, No 2 Red 1 38% ®
1 39 new. 1 39% old; ungraded White 1 3<V®1 40;
No I do, 7 OO hush at 1 88 a 1 89%. Ry«- weak at
9-He® 1 2%. Bariev is steady, t orn opened l*
<*, He lower, afterwards recovered
closing w alter
with fair export business and mo lerate speculaiive
trading,r eipw* 177.475 hush exports 80,^48 bush
sales i,736,600 bush, including 41‘:,0Oo on spot
ungraded at 60a.70c No3at66H@ 6Hc.No?ht
«7%®6Jc; No 2 v hite at 73®" 3 4 c; Ve low 73c
No 2 for November at 67%®67He. dOB" g 67%*-;
do f r December 69ojdHHe. closing at 69%c do
January at H'*p69%c, closing at 69%c; February
unset led, <*losi g
71 a71 Ho, closing 71 %c.
shade lower; receipts 39,988 bush; -ales 603, Uu
at60f®6i»%c
hush. No 8 at 49%'a60c; do "
N 2d 49%@f>lc; do Whit- 62%a64c, No I at
5"c. do White 63%c; Mixed Western at 49® 6 2c;
do White at 52®54c: White State at 64®. 57c including 165,OoO hush No 2 for 'Hjcember at 49% a
0%c; too OoO do January 49%c 18 ,00" do tor
February 49% ^ 60c. vh^ni uominallv unchanged; fair to good refining at 7% a7% ; refined hrm
er •' hit©
x 0 8%(a8fi|i>,e; Yellow do at 7%@'<8/s;
Yellow 7%@7%c. Confectioners A 9% stanriaru
ubes
A 9%; powdered 16c; granulated 9%®9%;
New Orleans
at. loc.
ilulMMMhc weak, new cro
Petroleum weak and nomin:>l: uni ed
at 50a60.
at 79c. cr id© in hbl# %'a78/«c. Tailo** dull and
Pori* is steady
weak; sale# 60,000 lbs. %®7%.
and unchanged. I »*. *i is irregular and unsettled,
cdoRiua steadv at Saturday’s prices trade less active
sales 3 6 tes prime *uhmi> on spot at 11 4 ;ll6 city
Buisteam 112; refined for Contiuent at 11 60.
»t*» is very firm for choice, t hr©*** firm but quiet.
•,
iv#>r.» oi firm
ijfy stetin .>%

ily

SCHLOTTERBECK’S

_

me-

_

MINOB TELEGRAMS.
Two Tnrkish officers went to the Austrian
post office iu Constantinople and asked for the
Greek mail bat the demaud was refused. Let
ters were couveyed to tbe Greek legation and
there distributed by the postmen formerly employed by the Greek post office.
The mercury was 10° below zero at Grand
Falls, N. B., yesterday morning.
St. Mary Episcopal church in St. John was
burned yesterday.
Owing to the non-arrival of their baggage
and wardrobe Edwin Booth and company were
unable to play Richelieu at Waterbary. Conn.,
last night, but gave tbree acts of Hamlet in
street costume and the farce “A Quiet Fam-

BY USING

DARIEN—Cld 26th, sob Flora Rogers, Rogers,
■Wilmington, NC.
SAVANNAH—Sid 29th, sch Jennie F Willey,
Chadwick, Boston.
CHARLESTON—Sid 26th,sch David W Hunt, for

choice muttons

Corns'

Cure Your

tier. New Haven

■

St Louis

tela

common

SPECIAL NOTICES.

DUUhtTK POBTi,
SAN FRANCISCO- Ar 26th abipe Occidental,
FarraDunpby. Antwerp: Enreka, Dlntmore. do;
gut, Small Queenstown.
PENSACOLA—Old 23d, barque Endeavor, Whit-

4

Suiet

isfactory.

A Lighthouse Washed Away and Several Lives Lost.

ussers at

and weak; all inferior m fair;
ium mixed at 2 76@3 4o; good to
4 00®5 OO.

rred.

ia exhibited.

STORM.

hnt aamo off
report*, 38th, etrnck Ofl POtlOek Blp,
wliiioui (lam *2«.

t>0@6 25.
Cattle—Receipts 4800head shipments 1200 head;
market firmer; exports 6 » <
60; good to choice
shipping at 6 40® 6 90. common to fair 3 80@4 76.
.sheep- receipts 2*00bead; shipments 140" nead;
g

(Portland

A.

to an

ward's Island.
Halifax, Nov. 28.—The bank of Prince Edward’s Island has suspended largely owing to
overdrawn bad accounts The affairs are said
to be in a bad state. The cashier has disapIts capital was 512,000 and Its notes
circulation 5200,000.
He has made very
heavy unauthorized advances reaching 5300,The
loss
will
be heavy, but it falls on tho
000.
directors and stockholders who are liable for
tbree times tbe amount of their stock. Tbe
bank baa suspended for tbree months. Note
holders and depositors will
probably lose
nothing. Other local backs are unaffected.
81. Jeffs, N. B Nov. 28.—The cashier of
tbePriuCe Edward’s Island bank it Is now
certain has absconded.

in

Ireland.

tjg^vtj^ted

Kentucky Legislature.
Louisville, Nov. 28.—The Legislature met
The Democratic caucus
at Frauklort to-day.
nominated Will C. Owens, of Scott county, for
The nomination is
House.
the
of
Speaker

Suspension of the Bank of Prince Ed-

(By Telegraph.)
^oo»t»tc 81,000 bead;
Chicago, Nov. 28.—n0*.
shipments 8,30t»; strong and active; common to
good hJxed at 6 30® 6 Oo: heavy packing and shipping at 6 1< @6 40; light at 6 65®d 00; culls and

financial, and commercial

Puller and Mosher Convicted and NewAoauitted.
Xfiwd.
Boston, Nov. 28—The jury in the case of'
Tie houses of two persons who paid rents
Gardner A. Fuller, Capt. K. Frank Mosher
were burned at Knockash last ev ening.
and Dr. A. W. K. Newton, charged with conA party of aimed men forced an entrance
spiracy to defraud David Good now out of the
to the bouse of a farmer named O K>ffe near
bark Western S?ea aud a valuable cargo, reMillstreet,
County Cork, and tired several shots
turned a verdict this morning convicting Fulat the occupants wounding one. He had
paid
ler and Mosher aud acquitting N wtou. Fuller
rent.
felt badly but Capt. Mosher appeared the sadLimerick, Nov. 28.—This section of the counHis aged lather, a respectable
dest of all.
wife
try continues to be in a very disrusbed condigentleman from Maine, and the captain’s
tion.
Thb police have searched for arms in
aud
were
exhibited sigus of mental anguish
different localities.
uuqle to speak to the unfortuuate son aud
husband. The court room was crowded. NewLondon. Nov. 28.—The Cork correspondent
ton was discharged aud Fuller and Mosher reof tbe Times sajs: A p irty of armed men rein
filed
will
be
manded to jail.
Exceptions
cently entered the house of a woman named
their cases.
Heuaue, near Listowel, Couuty Kerry, for the
purpose of shooting her because she had given
Business Embarrassments.
information to th* police. The children threw
themselves upon tbeir mother in terror, aud
Noethfikld, Vt, Nov. 28.—Col. C. D. Wilof them received a charge of shot in its legs.
one
&
Arm
of
Nichols
Williams,
liams, late of the
aner
iune party men leit mo iiouse,
is
foaud
luatviug
of
this
badly
village,
drungisls,
the mother swear, under a threat of death, not
toit.,.1 Auaucially. For several years he has
the
Six
treasurer
to divulge
occurrence
persons have
been the village treasurer aud clerk,
been arrested on suspicion of being concerned
ol Elmwood Cemetery Association, treasurer
in the outrage.
of Dog River Valley Fair Association, captain
of Co. F, New England Guards, and lately adDublin, Nov. 28.—Several outrages have
rewhich
of
in
each
ministrator of au estate,
occurred iu *he county of Wexford which unlations he holds in trust hundreds of dollars.
til recently was quiet and orderly. The sheriff
The firm debts are large, and no settlement,
of Cork protected by a largo force of military
payment or statement can be got from him and police has arrived at Castletown where are
affirms
his
He
matters.
trust
these
concerning
to be forty evicious on the estates of Lord
ability to straighten everything if given a little
Bantry. Herbert Gladstone accompanies the
time. At present he is suffering from a severe
sheriff.
and
is
connervous aud physical prostration
Fund for the Supports? Suspects.
fined to the house. He has sustained a good
Archbishop Croke of Cashel and Rev. Mr.
character and has had the confidence of the
Cantwell have both subscribed to and written
people to an unusual degree. There is no satin advocacy of a national fund
isfactory explanation of what has become of energetically
for the support of imprisoned suspects.”
the money. Much excitement prevails.
Proposed Arctic Search.
Littleton, N. H., Nov. 28.—Clark & Fogg,
The Times say8: A memorial was be pregrocers of Littleton, have made an assignment
sented to the President of the Geographical
Liabilities about
in favor of their creditors.
Society today asking the society to urge the
$2000; assets in goods and accounts about $2400.
government to dispatch an expedition to the
Arctic Ocean for the relief of Mr. Leigh Smith
Bank Failure at Bunnewell, Kansas.
While we shall be far from discouraging the
Hunnewell, Kan., Nov. 28.—The exciteapplication which the Colouial office is stated
to be making to the Hudson’s Bay Company to
ment attending the suspeusion of the Daufurd
prosecute inquiries in regard to the white men
Bank, at this place, culminated on Sunday in
seen by E>quimaux Dear the Mackenzie river,
the gathering of a great crowd of creditors at
Mr. Bowers, cashier, promptly
there Is only too much reason to fear that the
the bank.
the
Jeannette with her brave ciew must be added
turned over the money, notes, etc., to
not
is
It
all
who
came.
to the list of vessels which have perished in
and
satisfied
creditors
is
the Arctic.
yet kuowu how heavy the losses will be. It
the
The Governorship of Algeria.
reported that Col. Danford, President of
at
Caldwell, Osage
chain ef banks here and
The Paris correspondent of the Times says
at
Wichita,
arrested
been
has
aud Carbondale,
M. Firman has accepted the Governorship of
and that Mr. Smiih, cashier of the Caldwell
Algeria on terms which reduce it to a mere preBank, has also been arrested, but nothing defecture. He will not have command of the
finite is known.___
army. He is bound hand and foot to the home
office, of the wishes of which he will bo simBible Discussion Ends in a Tragedy.
ply the executor.
New Orleans, Nov. 28.—! he Democrat’s
The Late Gale in England.
Little Rock special at Oil Through, IndepenAbout 40 persons injured in the late gale are
dence county, says: Henry Ladd, a leading
being treated iu the Loudon hospitals. Ity^is
citizen, had some trouble with his wife, originfeared that some of the cases will prove fatal.
ating in a disagreement about a passage in the
Exalterbitter
Fifty barges were sunk in the Thames.
Bible. Ladd, after au unusually
trusive Hoods are reported in the upper Th&rnas
cation with his wife, drew a pistol, shot her
through the body, and then tried to kill him- Valley.
self.
Proceedings in the Reichstag.
by neighbors and jailw|«
Bkhlin, Nov. 28 —In the Rreiehstag to-day
debate commenced on the project for the Incorporation of Hamburg in the zollverein.
Cotton Injured by Frost.
Prince Bismarck’s speech was almost entireand
News
Charleston Nov. 28.—The
ly passionless, but he betrayed great warmth
Courier says that trustworthy accounts from
when he referred to the opposition which his
all sections of the state concur as to the blightefforts for German unity encountered from tb©
ing effect of the bard freeze of last Friday
Liberals
morning in the cotton fields even on the island.
Germany and the Pope.
the state likewise the
In tie interior of
The National Zeituug insists upon the truth
promising top crop has every where been killed.
of the report that the Pope has requested the
frost seems to have been general
As the
throughout the entire cotton region it is hard- German government to permit him to estaba papal see at Fulda.
ly possible that there will be any further addi- lish Qn«a
QAonSavlt
tion to the yield of thisyear's crop of the staple.
London, Nov. 2b —A despatch from Odessa
says au auii-Jewiah mob stoned Sara BernMysterious Murder.
hardt’s carriage as she was driving home from
New Orleans, Nov. 28.—A special from
the theatre. They claimed tnat she was of
Aberdeen, Miss says Saturday four men with
Jewish descent. They stoned her hotel and
a wagou parsed through this place stating that
stopped the performance at the theatre.
they were from a point near the Alabama line
Wool Sales in London.
and going to Arkansas. They encamped three
At the wool sales today 9,880 bales sold commiles west- of Aberdeen aud Sunday evening
prising the port Philip, Sydney and Cape.
some persons passing by fouud them ly ing on
Strong demand at fall nrices.
maitrasses covered with quiliseach with his
head split open as though with an axe. No
Ravages of the Cholera.
evidence of robbery was visible.
An Alexandria, Egypt, despatch says the latest information makes eleven deaths trom
cholery daily at Jeddah, and twenty-two at
The Virginia Senatorship.
Mecca.
Washington, Nov. 28—A dispatch from
A Lighthouse Reported Washed
Away
Richmond says ihat Riddleberger has already
A roundabout report has reached Beereh .vreceived unconditional pledges from a majorol the Readjuster party
members
en
that
the
the
on
of
Calf
miles
Rock
ten
lighthouse
ity
from bautry bay has been washed awas and
which are enough to secure his election to the
six iumates perished.
Efforts are being made
United States Senate.
to ascertain whether the report is true or not.
A telegram from Castletown, Cork county,
Mlssleeippl Politic*.
Ireland, says the report of the destruction of
Washington, Nov. 28 —It is stated that the
Calf rock lighthouse is confirmed. The greatdeieaied candidates for State offices In Musis,
er portion oi the tower was carried
away. Five
men were seen on the rock
sippi contemplate Betting up a dual. State
yesterday and Her
administrato
the
aud
appealing
government
Majesty’s ship Salamis was sent to their assisttion at Washington for support. Suohastep,
ance but
owiuga to the roughness of the sea
however, will probably not be taken.
they conld not be reamed. Another attempt
at tbeir rescue will be made
to-day.
...—

Chicago Live Stack market*

FOREIGN.

HAtitATira

The

THE DOMINION.

THE COMING SESSION,

BANE,

a*

Drawing

SEVENTH

School.

TEAK.

This school will be opened on
MONDAY EVENING, DEO. 3, 1881,
at 7Vfc, at Mechanics’Hall, and will continue four
months fr> e of tuition to mscbaulcs from any part
ot ths Slat..
T* res cisree. will be formed, one In “Meehwwlcsl » one In
Architectural’ and one In-‘Free

Daws” Drawing.

If you

are

Johns

about to palut send for
of colors of

sample card

Liquid Asbestos Paints,
—

TO

nov22-ecdtd

—

W. W. WHIPPLE &

W. W. 8HAKPE A CO.,
y Advertising A rents,

CO.,

9l IVKnrket Square, Portland,

Agent, for tbe sale of (senuine Asbestos
Roof Points, Steam-Pipe and B»i er
Coverings, Steam Packing, Mill
Board Coatings,
etc.
"
ooi

Pupil- wll. be required to supply tbemselvee with
all th- necessary Imnlemente aud etarloucry.
Ai pl callout — 111 be re elved until the day of
opening by the Sec re tar- of the Commlttre.
JOHN W. D t'AKTPB. •
Mechanics’ Hall, S21 Congress Strtet.

mag

1

PARK BOW.

NEW

VOBis

AdverOMmema written appropriately displayed
and proof, given, tree efe *
The leading Dally and
eRly Newspaper! of in
United States and Canada, kept oa file for the aeootn-

modacloa of Advertisert.

\

■■■"

MUSIC AND THB OBAMA.

TTTE PRESS.
TUESDAY MOBYIKU, NOVEMBER 89.
_____

May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of
Feasenden, Marquis, Brunei & Co., Andrews.

N. U.
Arm-

strong, Co*. Wentworth, Hodsdon. A. T. Cleveland,
Bobrt Cos e lo,
«& Maine Depot, and
Boston
Chisholm Bret., ou -li trains that run out of the

dtj.

fore it. To attempt to criticise the farce-comedy of “Sharps and Flats’- would be absurd;
fully as ridiculous au effort as the play itself

Auburn, Willard Small & Co*
Augusta, F. Pierce.

Bangor. J.

H. Babb A Oo.

Biddeford,
•*

F. M. Burnham.
Jollereon’e Bookstore,

B*tb, of J. O. Shaw.

them
acts are better although it is the situations there, it stead
of the wit of tbe dialogue, that floats them.
The plot, or rather story, we have already
published. In brief it is intended as a satire
on two California brokers.
The incidents are
lugged iu by the heels, but they serve tbe purAnd laugh
pose of making everybody laugh.
they did. .They shook over the excruciatingly
of
after
Robson
his visit to
fanny appearance
the editor’s sanctum, and they screamed when
the two brokers pitched into John Pemberton
in the last act, and burled him out of the
window. They smiled all over when Crane
gave sncb an artistic nicture of the thorough
delight of a man reading a puff of himself in
the newspaper, aud were exceedingly tickled
when Robso*. made love to Nellie. The duel
scene was very fanny, and in fact, all the situations, even the most outrageous ones, exacted their tribute in the shape of a laugh.
Both comedians were called before the curtain.
Ttie other parts were ail taken well biH they
really amounted to little. Miss Alecia Robson
played the «idow with considerable sprighthness, aud Mr Lipman was a handsome Captain Everton. The piaoe was very handsomely
costumed, aud the orchestra played their proA very
gramme with their accustomed skill.
large aud brilliant audience was present, aud
the receipts, at the advanced prices, must
have beeu something handsome.

TsTBOH'b O. E noombs.

Cli Y AND
\£W

A JJ

VICINITY^

V Kld’11H r, W biiN TS

TO- D A *

ENTERTAINMENTS.
Gi ben’s

dreary, and
Robson and

is. Tbe first two acts are almost
it requires all the comicality of
the delicious fun of Crane, to
bearable. The third and fourth

f

BrtdftOD. Daniel Dickens.
Biu istthk, B. G. Dexmison*
Cutc-rland Mills, F. A. Verrill,
DamariscotM. E. w. Dunbar
F?eei on. W. A. Mitchell.
Fryet urg, R. C Harmon end Shirley A Lewie,
Gardiner, Falmor A Oo.
Gorham, J. Irish.
HaHowell, O. L. Spaulding.
Lawfcton. Chandler A Estes.
LisiK>n, u. L. Judkins
Mechanic Falls. A. W. Bridge, F. A. Millett,
Norway, A. O. Novea.
Richmond, G. A* Beale.
Brfx-klar’d, O. G. Andrews.
Babattus, E. H. Johnton.
Baecarappa. at the Poet Office.
Bauo, of L. Hodsdon and H. B. Kendrick.
Thomason, 3. Delano.
Vi- a haven, B. Laue.
Waldoboro, G. Bliss.
Waterrille, J. M. Wall.
WlKrawtei. Gibbs A Randle.
Woodford's Corner. H. Moody.

"

ROBSON AND CRANE.

It is no matter what the name of the play
may be in which Robson and Crane appear,
any more than when Lotta pliys Musette, or
Zip, or the Marchioness. Their comicalities
and their fun carry everybody along with a
rush, just as a 'torrent sweeps everything be-

D-*rc;»>g Academy.

Temporary home f<-r women. -Lec'ure.
NE V ADVERTISE MEN IS.
None* i hereby given.
Engine and hoi er for sale Shaw, God ng &Co„
Christmas mu* c—01 ver Dftn >n A Co.
Epp’a C coa—tame Epp- & Co.
Cnrimmas ca*ds Stubbs Bros.
E g avingH— Stublw Hios.

make

WHITMORE AND CLARK.

To iei N S Oa <<iner
M. •' M. As-ociatpm Stated meeting.
Tru h attest d—H H. W r. er & Co.
Speci »i s*le Cwtn, Moo e & Co.

Whitmore aud Clark’s M instrels appeared
at City Hall, last evening, before a small but
well pleased audience.
There were seventeen
performers in the first part aud the singing
was very good.
The banjo specialties by Wrn.
Huntley, trombone solo by Nathan Carl, clog
danoing by the Delmannings, and Irish specialties by the Favors, were all well received
aud eLcored.
Hank White, as one of tbe end
The show was
men, created lots of laughter.

Short Road to Health.
To all who are suffering frodi boils, ulcers*
scrofula, carbuncle^ or other obstinate did"
eases of the blood and skin, a course of Burdock Blood Ritters will be found to be a
short road to health. Price $1.00; trial size, 10
©ent«.
nov28dlw
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a

success.
THE VOKES.

PORTLAND POST OFFICE.
October i.7, 1881.

Tbe sale of reserved seats for the performof the Vokes Family in “Belles of tbe
Kitchen’’ at Portland Theatre, Friday night,
will commence at the box office this morning.
ance

OFFICE HOURS:
From R.00 a. in. to 6.3u p. m., Sundays excepted.
Suudav* open for Carriers and General
(Tom 9 to l<> a tn
ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OF MAILS.
Bosienand intermediate offices—Arrive at L2.20
Cose at 8.16 a. m., 12.30 and 9.00 p.m.
p. m
Boston .uid the West—Arrive at 12.20. 6.10, 8.10.
andli.D'p. m CU** at 8.16 a. m., 12.30, 3.00
auo 9.no p m.
Intermediate or Way Mails, via Boston & Maine
Hal way—Arrive at 12.20 and 8.10 p. m. Close at
8.16 *. m and I2.3«»n m.
Great Southern & Western—Arrive at 12.20 6.10,
8.1o tuni il.lo p. m. Close at 8.16 a.m., 12.30,
8.00 nn«J 9.90 p in
Rango' and connecting routes—Arrive at 1.05 p.
xu. Chiteat 11.3 *a m.
Augusta and connecting routes—Arrive at 9.00 a.
m. and 1.06 p. m
Close at 11.3u a. in. and 4.46
and 9.oo p. m

Morning Northwestern, by Grand Trunk Railway

Arrive at H.44i a. m
Cloee at 7.‘ O a. m.
Lewiston and Auburn—Arrive at 2.06 and 9.00 a.
m. and 1.05 p. m
Close at 6.30 and 11.30 a.m.
4.45 <ukI 9.0** p. m.
Outline **ee’ Isle, Sedgwick, S. W. Harbor, Mt.
Deceit Jones port, Vlaeliias Vlachiaaport, East Machine Villbridge and Ba/ Harbor, via each steamer
—Arrive at H a m
Close at 9 p. m
Baatport. via each steamer—Arrive at 6.00 a. m
Close at 6.0** p. m
Foreign mails via New York, day previous to sail
ins of s> earners—Close at 6.15 a. m.
Express Augusta Bangor and the East—Arrive at
2.06 a m. Close at 9.0<> p. ui.
Ssnwhegan intermediate offices and the uoiio—
Arrive at 1.06 p. m
Close at 11.30 a. m.
Skuwhegan also closes at 9.00 p. m.
and
intermediate
Canada
offices, via G. T. R.—Arrive at 12.4 p ui. Close at l.Oo p. m.
Nova Scotiaand Prince Edward's Island—Close at
11 8u a m an«i iojh p m
Sw .uton Vi., and intermediate offices, via P. & O
Arrive at 6.16 p m
H. R
Close at 7.46 a. m.
lUrued. N. H., and intermediate offices, via P. &
Arrive at 11.56 a. m. Close at l.3u p. m.
O. R R
Worcester, Mass., and intermediate offices, via P.
A R It R.—Arrive at 1.20 p. m. Close at 12.46
p. niKoohosier, N. H., and intermediate offices, via P.
ARK K.—Close at 7.0** a. m.
Carriers deliveries are made dally (Sundays ©xoepted,) tn the business portion of the city at 7.00
and 10.00 a. m., and L.3op. ui. In otbei sections
at 8.*hi and l * .46 a. in. and 3.00 p. m. Collections
ar* made on week days at 7.00 and 11.00 a.
a*
and 2.00 and 6.<M> p. m. On Sundays at 6.00 p. m
—

—

Brief Jottiug-s.
cold yesterday, Mercury 8° to 10° at
25° at noon, and 23° at .sunset.
sunrise

Very

Wn l oorth. a>rt*i4Ht.
During the pale Sunday night, the gutters on
the new Shailer school house were blown off
the building.
The Robson & Crane company are stopping
at the Falmouth Hotel.
The Portland & Rochester are supplying their
toad with the Wes tughouse brake.
The Dallas while changing her berth Satur-

day night collided with a%thoouer and broke
the Dallas' square-ail yard and damaged *
boat.
Ttie usual Gospel temperance meeting will
be held at the Mii-sion this evening at 7 12
o'clock.

Good speaking and singing may be
All are invited.
Mias Hardy will be glad to receive visitors,
interested in her work, at Mr. G. A. Thomas’’
145 Dauforth street.

expected.

New Companies Organized
Tite Maine Box Company has been organized
in this ciiy; amount of capital stock, $30,000;
already paid in, $30; par value of shares, $5.
The following officers were elected:
President—James W. Simmons.
Treasurer—Arthur C. Libby.
Directors James W. Simmons, Ernest De
B L-Prohoo, Edgar L. Robbins, Henry P.
Fiske, Clareuoe A. Weston.
Liverpool Conner Company was organized.

Capital stock, $500,000; already paid in, $2,500;
par value of shares, $5. Following are the officers;

President—George H. Starr.
Treasurer—Willard C. G. Carney,
Directors—George H. Starr, John W. Lane,
Lorenzo Taylor.
The Portland Lloyds.
The following farther particulars of the injuries to the Portland Lloyds may be of interAs before mentioned she sprung a leak in
est.
and ala hurricane ou the 9th of November,
though her pumps were kept constantly in

operation, she had three feet of water in her
hold. Fioding it impossible to free the ship of
water she pnt into New York for assistance,
where she obtained a fresh gang of men aud
the aid of the powerful tug Cyclops, by which
The amount
she was safely towed to Boston.
of damage to her cargo is not yet known. Her
oargo is valued at upwards of $300,000, aud
her safe arrival is

a

relief to the underwriters.

Robbed.
Oar readers will remember Prof. Masse,
formerly teacher of French in enr public
schools. The Boston Journal says: "Prof. E
Masse, a teacher of the French language, reports that while on his way to the United
States Hotel on Friday night, he was knocked
D Al

IR® cornet

v*

iiirm

and

Beach street and robbed of $72 in money and
a watch worth $150.
The Professor notified
the police
there

are

severe

and
on Saturday of the occurrence,
indications of nis having reoeived a

blow

his left eye.”

over

Mou/Sr.i/1

At

the

anr,na 1

meeting ot Portland ComKnights Templar last night the

mander;
following officers
ol

elected:
Commander— Leander W. Fobes.
Sullivan
C. Andrews.
Gwnerali-stino
Captaiu General—George L. Beai.
Prelate—Frank G. 8t~vens.
Treasurer—Charles Fubes.
Recorder—John S. Russell.
Set.].-r Warden—Aaron H dsdnn.
Junior Warden—John E Sawyer.
c. muiittee of Finance—Daniel W. True,
Lyman M. Consens, Charles Walker.
were

]

Nwar

Vnrlr

TrihnnA

snA.lrq

tmtififnllv

Bertie Webb is known as a talented
young violinist, and Mr. Linda] 1 has earned
considerable reputation as a cornet player.
The concert will be given under the auspices
of the Y. M. C. A.
State.

SONG Or

THE

The illustrated tableaux o Schiller’s “Song
of the Bell,” to be given tor the benefit of the
children's ward at the Maine General Hospital will come off at Portland Theatre next
Saturday evening. The object is an excellent
one and the house should be crowded.
Edward E. Preble.
Mr. Edward E. Preble died very suddenly
last evening, at ten minutes past seven o’clock
at his late residence on High street.
MrPreble had been out of health for the past four
months, and bad not been able to leave the
house but two or three times since the summer.
He was lying in bed in his room last ev.
euiog and the family heard him moving.
Thinking be might need some assistance bis
oiotar

M

ro

Titnlfup

oront

ntn

tlia oliamlibr

QTirl

found hiui leaning parti; out of bed. as be had
apparently been vomiting. She helped him
back to the pillows, and then discovered that
life was extinct. Or. Gordon, whe resides close
by, was sent for, but, of course, all was over.
The doctor decided tb at death was caused by
tbe rapture of a large blood vessel in the brain.
Edward E Preble was born in Portland and
tbe United States Naval AcadeHe remained in the
my November 29th. 1859
Naval Academy from 1859 to 1861, when he
was appointed to the steamsloop Mississippi in
tbe West Gulf blockading squadron. In 1862-3
he was attached to the Kearsarge and was midshipman on board of that vessel in her celebrated tight with the Alabama.
August 9tb,
1864 he was promoted ensign, and attached to
the Susquehanna on tbe North Atlantic Squad-

appointed

to

in 1861-5. He took part in both attacks
on Fort Fisher, and was
commissioned LieuIn 1866 67 tfo was
tenant February 22d, 1861.
in the Susquehanna, was
on special servic
ron

Lieutenant Commander July
25th, 1866, was attached to tbe Minnesota on
a
special cruise in 1868, and to the Pacific
squadron in 1869, and the resigned from the

He was a grandson of Commodore
Preble, tbe hero of Tripoli, and is the last di-

friends.

Bear Admiral
rect descendant ol his name.
Preble’s son is now, we believe the last one of
tbe family to bear the name. His grandmothMr.
er was a sister of the late James Deering.
Preble’s father was Mr. Edward Preble, a gentleman of fortune, and his mother—Miss Wattles by birth —is still living at her bouse on
High street. She was, as a young lady, the
belle of Washington and came from an old
Virginian family in Alexandria. Twosisteis
Mrs. Tucker of New York, and Mrs. W. H.
Anderson of Portland, survive their brother.
School

Committee.

At tbe regular monthly meeting last evening, in the absence of the Mayor, Mr. Libby
was
chosen chairman pro tern.
Present:
Messrs. Brewer, McGowan, Holden, Filet,
Thaxter, Libby anu Gray. The record of the
last meetiug was read and approved.
Tbe subject of instruction in bookkeeping in
tbe high school was referred to the sub-committee on discipline and instruction in that
sehool to consider and report.
Pay rolls and bills for the month amounting
to 86531 25 were read and approved.
Vnturt

'That, tho

annlinatinn
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Lectures.
To-morrow night Mr. Morrill will lecture in
tbe young people’s course at tbe Second Parish v. stry on “The Telegraph, Telephone and
Fire Alarm."

Friday night Mrs, Julia Ward Howe will deliver the first lecture in tbe Woman Suffrage
course. There will be a great desire to hear
this celebrated lady speak. Particulats will be
found elsewhere.
Semi-Annual Dividends.
In tbe following list of dividends and interest payments dne at the several dates in Bos
ton, Amoskeag is paid on the Mth, Bangor on
the 14tb and tbe rest on tbe 1st:
Amount
Dividends
Dec. 1881.
Dec.
Companies.
10, 00
Bang r «i y «'s, ’82. .3
3
Calais (Me )'’s. ’9
100,(K'O
luO.OOo
’83.88.3
Dealt.ton (Me ) Coy «’s.
Maine 'late O’b, June 1889 .3
2,380,000
lOO.nOO
Portland City 0’s, ’OO K. K.3
425,000
Portland City OJb, '87, bid’g.3
Apron Sale and Fair.
The Martha Washington Society will hold
their annual sale and fair at the ve6try of the
Church of the Messiah, India street, Tbuwday
*ud Friday next. All kinds of useful and
faaoy articles will be for sale and a hot eupper

famished.

earlier transfers of real estate are recorded in
the York Registry.
York county formerly embraced a large pari
of the territory of what is now the State o*
Maine, bat it is only that part of the record
which relates to the transfers of real estate lying within the present territorial limits of
Cumberland county, which is of special impor-

for tRe transfer of her child to a school oulBide
her own district cannot be granted.
The application of Kate H. Burleigh was
ordered on file and her name added to the roll
of applicants for the practice class.
Voted, That the supervisors of primary No.
7, 8"bool street, be authorized to employ
another teacher in that school if it prove necessary.
Mr. Brewer, from the suh-«ommittee on
North school, reports Miss Emma I. Fassett
employed as a temporary teacher in that
school, and Mr. King as teacher for the winter
in the Long Island school, and this action was
approved by the board.
Personal.
A. 8. Perham, formerly of Lewiston, son of
Hon. Sidney Perham, has been detailed a
special agent of the pension department to in-

vestigate certain supposed fraudulent claims
in Ohio.

Officer Perkins, of Leadville, formerly of
Lewiston, was in the city yesterday. He brings
news of Matthew Adams, Esq., and Edmund
H. Watson, formerly of Portland. The former
was defeated for the position of under sheriff
in the last election and it is now thought that
he will go to New Mexico. Mr. WatBon, formerly a liquor deputy here, has been chief of
police in Leadville, but has now resigned that
position and bought a large cattle ranche.
Miss Belle Bartlett, of the Cecilia quartette,
has been presented with a guitar by Augusta
friends as a teitlmonal of their appreciation of
her fine singing in that city recently with the

Ceotlia quartette.

Holiday rush

What others are offering call at onr
and satisfy yoursel' that we keep the
est stock and sell the lowest.

begins.

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

noy29

The task ef making a copy of so much of
those records as relates to Cumberland county,
and,omitting the remainder, will be by no means
an easy one, and the cost of such copy, with a
ledger index to correspond, will be qnite

heavy.

A very proper way to accomplish the undertaking would be by a resolve of the legislature,
authorizing the county commissioners to levy
in the
a tax, to raise money for tLe purpose,
same manner, and at the same time as other
are
apportioned
county taxes
At the same time there is no doubt that the
“subscription” Suggested by the Press would
please the tax payers, but. there are some
doubts whether the city of Portland can lawfully vote money for such a purpose.
However, let us hope that the work may be
C.
done in the near future.

TRUTH ATTESTED.
Some Important Statements of

Well-Known People Wholly
Verified.

“Anniversary of Portland Settlement.”
The suggestion made in the Press a few
days since as to a proper observance of the
260th anniversary of the year when George
Cleeves and Richard Tucker built their cabin
what was then called by the Indians “Machigonne,” now the site of our beautiful city is
a very appropriate one for this time.
Although it is a matter of some doubt as to
whether Cleeves made his settlement here in
on

1633, that is Immaterial. We have not
celebration of any kind by the city for
Borne years, and if we can combine the observance of a great historical event like this, the
natal day of ou* city, with that of the nation
of July, it- could be made a
on the next 4tn
very interesting occasion. The sons of Portland, who are to be found in every part of nur
country, could be invited home to again visit
their “native heath
Many of them whose
1632

or

had

a
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CHRISTMAS MUSIC.
PUDICT TUC I non ^ out. Cantata
L#nnlo I I nil LUnu. tor Christmas, by
W. Williams. F r Mixed Voices. Easy and attractive music. Choirs and Societies can easily learn it
for a Xmas performance. 80 cents.
Send for list of Christmas Carols.

Beauties of Sacred Song.

$3.: Cloth $2.60; Boards
A noble present for
those who love the best 6* of ihe most successful
songs of ihe day, by 40 famous compusers.

In order tbat the
the
as

public

fully realize

may

of the statements, as well
and value of the article of
speak, we publish herewith the

genuineness
the

power

they
facsimile signatures of parties whose sincerity is beyond question. The truth of these
testimonials is absolute, nor can the facts
they announce be ignored.
which

Portland, Ve., July 17,1881.

H TT. WARNKR & Co Gentlemen—Ay wife waa
seriously affl oted with kidney disease and tier back
pained her very much, when sl.e commenced usin<
Wagner’s Safe Kidn.y mid l.iver Cure and trom the
first, it helped her. The pain cea.ed. Her water
I
as-umed it- natural odor and now sne
Kidcannot t’o hlgnlv recommend Warner’s Safe
ney and Liver cure.

i-well..

GEMS OF ENGLISH SONG {Lift;
§3. gilt. The
and most favorite collection.
new

Drowned.

Ligonia Village,

In

at upper Rolling Mills
Walter Chenery, youngest son of George
and Idealia Waterhouse, aged 5 years and 8
months, was accidently drowned yesterday
The boy was sliding on the ice, slid into a hole
and before be could be rescued life was extinct. Coroner Tobin was called but did not

deem

an

No.

beautiful.

PoRTbAND, Me., .Toly 27, 1881.

H H. WARNER & C'Gentlemen—About two
Vjars ago 1 hpraim-d my back, ani since that ime
I toon
have suffered mu h pam from my kidneys
•Varner’s Safe Kinney an<t Liver Cure and tbe very
I consider it an excellent
first b ttle relieved m«
medb ine and honest y recommend it for all diseases
of the urinary organs.

man

St. Paul’s Guild.
The ladies ot St. Paul's Guild will hold
their annual sale of Christinas presents at Reception Hall to-morrow afternoon and evening. Sapper will be served from 6 to 8 p. m.
Old Orchard.
At a meeting of citizens of Old Orchard last
week a committee was appointed to ascertain
the cost of a suitable fire alarm bell. A committee was also appointed to confer with the
ladies of the sewing circle in regard to appropriating money belongipg to them towards the
A committee of five was appointed
confer with the Saco city authorities in regard to matters pertaining to the welfare of
that part of the city known as Old Orchard.

lO

Portland, Me., July 7,1881.

H. H WARNER & CO.:Gentlemen—Last January T fell on the ice. injuring roy back. In Jubo I began using Warner’s Safe
Kinney an 1 Liver Cure and the pain has left me and
I now feel as well as ever.

68 C lark Street.

Portland, Me.. July 28.1881.
WARNER & C »
Gentlemen—l am 1 years of aga and for the past
twe ty pears have suffered excruciating pains in my
back from my kidney*.
My w*ter had a thick brick
dust deposit in it: and when I caught co'd it wa as
red as blood. I have taken different medicines and
H. H.

t much money, ai d consulted tbe be*t doctors
in Boston but all was of no avail un»il about ttre >
weeks ago, whe I *» as prevai ed **n to try a bottle
of Warnei’s safe Kiduey and liver Cure. I was
-ktptica' but before I had finished tbe first bottle
the pains iu mv back ceased aud the deposit disapIbis may appear almost
peared fr«*m my mine
miraculous but it is the truth.

s *n.
17 g
red wor. s and

Thousands of equally strongendorsements

nas Deen

Lv subscriber
of the Will of

auiy appomiea

GEORGE DOUGHTY late of Cape Elizabeth,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and has
taken p n herself th-it irust ny given bo mis as the

All
law directs
persons having demands upon
the estate of said deceased, are required u* exhibit the same; an » all persons indebted to said state
make payment to
are called upon to
LUCINDA A. DOUGHTY, Executrix.
Cape Elizabeth, Nov. 15ih, i881.

dlaw3wTa*
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and Boiler For Sale.

Engine

FIRST-CLASS eight horse power engine, aud
twenty-horse power boiler: b >th iu excellent
running O der. Can be seen at our factory, 16U
Middle St.

A

SHAW, GODIKG & CO.

<!lw
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LET.

TO

desirable tenement, 8 rooms, with all
the modern convenience#*, Vo. 116 Winter st.
2d bou^e from Pine. Inquire of N S. GARDINER,
No. 93 Exchange st, or at the house.
Also two rems, corner Cedar aud Lincoln its.
One with 6, one with 5 rooms.

AVERY

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

91. C. 91. ASSOCIATION.

The next annual encampment of the Maine
G. A. R. will be held in Gardiner.
People who live on the Cony road to Togusi
are agitated over the depredations of sneak
laBt
thieves who visited the neighborhood
week.
Mr George Cony lost a new harness
and whip. The same night, a Mr. Brown who
lives a mile b'-low, bad a whip, buffalo and
His buildings
satchel stolen from his stable.
aud after taking what
were locked,
they
wanted the marauders very accommodatingly
This was the case at the
relocked the doore.
residence of his next neighbor, Mr. Hamilton,
Other
where a buffalo and whip were stolen.
families in the vicinity have been a prey to
the pilferers, losing harnesses, wool, etc.

A Stated
Meeting of the Maine Charitable
Mechanics’ Associati n wi 1 he held in the Library
Koom. Mechanics’ Bui'ding THURSDAY EVENING, Dec. 1. at 7.30 o’clock.
Per order,
R. B SWIFT, Secretary.
DOv29-dtd

is still raging to an alarming deKezar Fails, Porter village and vicinigree
ty. TheBon of Seth Stanley who died a few
days since,'has since died, aud the mother is
completely prostrated with the disease. Mrs.
Stanley’s sister, wife of Charles Davis of
Kezar Falls, died Thanksgiving night. Mr.
Davis' daughter is also very low with the same
disease, but isconsidered convalescent. Several
others have lately died, and new cases appear
All dying are buried without
almost daily.
the ordinary services, aud the sick have to
own friends who may be with
on
their
depend
them at the time they are taken sick.
The Bridaton stage, containing nine passengers ana their baggage, broke down just above
Frost's Corner, Monday morning.
The forward axle broke, tumbling the
body aDd
throw iug the driver aud a passenger. to the
gronnd. The horses dragged Mr. Stone, the
driver of the c> ach uuuithey broke away,
when one of the leaders threw himself on the
bank wall of Mr. Bradbnry's place, bringing
the others to a stop, where they were captured
by Mr. Kilgore. One passenger had his knees
badly bruised, and the coach was badly broken.
No other damage was done.
at

SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

The oil cloth factory business at Bath, Is not
going ahead with a rush. At the same time,

it is quite true that the meu who are pushing
the thing are determined it shall succeed.
YORK COUNTY.

A. K. P Lord’s big drive of dogs, 7,000 000
He will have
feet, is all down and secured.
about 1,000,000 feel left in the ice this winter.

BOOTS £ SHOES.
All widths, sizes and half
sizes.
No other store in this state
has the Boyd N. Y. boot
for Ladies’ wear.

Ladies’ Walking Boots.

In many styles, all widths, sizes and half sizes.

Ladies’ Walking Boots.
At

bad cold that I could
not speak. I used Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup and
It cost me only
to-day I am as well as ever.
a

prices that defy competition.

Newark Cloth
Congress Boots,

Top

Congress boots,
aud

A

all

good

a nan

does lives

long

after

him,

so

the

a really good medioine will last for »ges.
and although Dr. Graves’ Balsam of Wild Cherry
and Tar may be new to you, Its healing proper lies
have long been known and appreciated, and when
we recommend you to give Dr. Graves' Balsam of
Wild Cherry and Tar a .rial for tho certain cure of

C.

Finely Assorted Stock
best

Of Gentlemen’s

quality, hand sewed Jersey

goods.

Ladies’
long slim

narrow

goods

a

specialty.

Immense Success

MMrcrJMe

augaOlsdDm

etc.

Sac-

AND

ENGRAVINGS

FOB

Embracing

all

tbe

THE
new

subjects

at tbe

have f very kind of Frame you n ay wish
I for. including tine *old ones lor cabinet*; also panel
picture*, eb ny easels, brackets, towel and music
racks, and books shelves, which we are selling very

ST.,

Portland, Me.

every evening.

nov29-codlw
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Fur

F. O. BAILEY A CO.. Auctioneers.
nov28 dSt

F. O. BAILEY A CO.,
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants

h rench seal $1.00.
Nutrias .<H>.
Bov’8 aps 25c.
We are closing out our soft and stiff hats at
about c'St. Our $2.00 La <>e-Das now
$1.50, our $ J.50 soft and stiif hats now
$2.00. Fur trimmines of all kinds. Laddies* Seal and Otter sets.

“By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws
which
govern the operations of digestion and
nutrition, and b* a careful application of the fine
properties of well selected Cocoa, Mr. Eppe has provided oar breakfast tables with a delicately flavored
beverage which may save us many heavy doctor’s
bills. It is by tbe judicious use of such articles of
diet that a c nsti ution may be gradually built np
ui.ti strong enough to resist every tendency to
d Bease. Hundred* of subtle maladies are fl atine
around us ready to attack wherever t'rre is a weak
point. W« may * scape many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselve* well fortified with pure blood ami a
Service Ouzette.
properly nou ished fn>me.”—
Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold in
tins only (Va-lb and tb), labeled.
3c
CO., Uomccopafhic
Cheouit*,
LONDON, ENGLAND.
Tu,S&wlyr48

EPPS

nov29

GOODS,

FANCY ART
which

we

leading style*

Come

Pictures and all the
now have ready.

just received.

have

TH U

Just received a full line
of Colored Silks in all the
new shades, that we shall

sell cheap.

Mutual

LIFE ISSUMCE COlfM.
(CHARTERED 1837).

fur

frames

STUBBS
ST.,

TTMPLE
nov29

16

Special

BROS..

long slim feet

197 middle Street.

eodtf

nov2G

Just

Received
A FINE

best $1.50 Rubber Circular in the

BROWN,
THE

SHOE

DEALER.

noTiaadtf

MAMMOTH

Linen

Damask

Towels,

Size 23 by 43 inches, Weight 7 1-2
ounces, plump. Place

HORATIO STAPLES’
possible prices.

HORATIO

STAPLES.

Garments
of any kind until you have
examined our stock.

makes them better value
than ever before offered in
this city. Don’t spend your
money until you have examined our stock and learned our prices.

STUDLEY,
a*t

_'

F. A. ROSS & CO,
Congress

& Brown Sts.
nov22 eodtf

CALL and SEE

Decker Bros’

Pianos,

indorsed by ANNIE LOUISE CABY.
Alao

a

CLOCKS
AND

OPERA
Glasses.
Call and examine before you purchase.

Atwood k Wentworth,
509

St.

Congress

nov!9

Samuel Thurton,
Block,

Winter UmlBrshirts and Drawers
from 25 cts. and

ZETLAND

dt(

company.
3. It holds a greater amount of assets in proportion to its Ha liities than any other large company.
[See New York In-urauce Report.1
The N< rthwesttrn has $128.60 for every $100 of
liabilities.
Tne Connecticut Mutual has $116 for every $100
of labilities
The Mutual Li e of New York has $114.80 for
every ®1CM>of liabilities.
The Northwestern Mutual has About $ ! of surplus
to the Mutual Life's and C< nn-*«ticut Mut ual’s $ I.
4. It ma>ntai 8 the established rates for insurance, thus reserving full security against contingencies.
6. It has paid to i's policy holders, and has assets
on hand. $5 0«» I 868 46
or** ihwn
it bos
rrcrivrd t'«r piciuiiim* »im e i*H orgnsiz**
(ion, a showing never mane by any other conn any
at the same age. (note the power of compound interest in the West.)
6. I- is par ing daily nearlv S2000 for death losses.
7 It has for t**n jears given to the public printed
detailed statements of iis dividends, and it is the
only company that does it..

T. T. Merry
AGT., AUBURN.

NTATE

D. W. FESSENDEN and
C. M. C. PRATT,
PORTLAND,
—A»l>—

LEWIS

McLELLAN,
Gorham, Local Agts.
eodly

J

HORATIO STAPLES

BOOTS
WYERGREEXEKO
Are Daily receiving Fall and Winter Styles in Fine Boots and Shoes.
We will mention some of oui

Machine Sewed.
Gents’ Gt. Leg Opera Boots.
Ladies’ Chamois Lined Goat
Ladies’
Boo s, warm and nice.
Higti Cot, Scallop Top, Cnpacoa Kid
Button, Common Goods alw ays on
hand.
Repairing neatly and promptly

aretlolngras well for their customers

in

of

matter

any oilu

r

Insurance

as

Agtincy in Portland.

OCt6 dtf

LINED

FUR

SILK CIRCULARS!
Millett & Little,
516

CONGRESS

These garments
tured
we

GREAT SACRIFICE

ST.,
RILK
to

manufacit ml

furrier,

t»em to

MiiLETT& Little
dlw

nov26

CoDgress Street,

Offer 50 pieces of
Illuminated
Cordurelte, slightly imperfect, at
marked down
75c per yard;

$1.85

per

yard.

This is positively the best trade in
Dress i-oods we have offered this
season.

Millett & Little.

dlw

nov26

REST
YOUR
EYES
Fine
Holbrook’s
On
Boots in every style,
sold only by

Owen, Moore & Co.
Have made very extensive preparations for the
holidays this season, and to
enable those who wish to
crowd
avoid the great
the
last
always attending
few days, will open for retail on WEDNESDAY, 16th,
one of the finest and most
assortments of
extensive
both useful and fancy articles ever shown in New

England.

invited to

All are
amine.

Don’t you forget those Common
Sense Bools. E. T. Iff EH KIEL
is making a specialty of
them.

HEAD

THEN

QUARTERS
for-

Donga Boots!!. CHRISTMAS CARDS

easy flitting and Durable Stock in the
Great attention given to Difficult Eeet.

The most

Market.

ex-

nov22 dtf

E. T. MERRILL.

Those

be

the best made in the market.
also
offer all oar ready
Woolen Gni meats nt reduced prices to close them out.

MILLETT! LITTLE
from

can

are

a rex n 111 r
re« omiiiend

made

DRESSGOODS
No. 516

t>)

We

IN-

upward.

Gent’s Fine Cloth Top Congress
and BUTTON BOOTS in Hand and

PIANOS AND ORGANS.

1. It gives you insurance at actual cost.
2. It gives you ln*uiance cheaper than any other

ipioo.

eodtf

Specialties:

choice Btook of flretelaai

25,000,000

Have
just received 25
OIKCITLAHS. Prices from

city.

Sole agents for Harper’s Bazar
Patterns.

4,062,284

*•

OF—

E.T. MERRILL

Lo\r
Prices in Children’s
Goods 1
Children’s Spring Heel Extension Edge
Stock.
in
a
of
variety
Boots,

Startlingly

iHiss#*

Solid Leather

fikiheel Boots, $1.00

A large and elegant assortment of
Christinas and New Year’s Cards,
comprising a full line of L. Prang
& Co.’s ami a great variety of imported
Cards.
Also,
Thank-giving, Birth Announcement and Birthday Cards.
Call early and avoid
the crowd.

_dtf

Store open every

Evening

CHAMBERLIN & HOISfLD

Wyer Greene & Co.,
480 CONGRESS

SIGN OF THE GOLD BOOT.

Children’s

IMPORTATION 253 Middle Street.

Notice ! FRENCH

Boots and Shoes
Sent by mall to any address, postage prepaid.

or

$18,846,212

Seven of the Many Reasons Why You
8huuld Have a Policy in this Company.

we

Overt-hoes in all the stylos.

Kubbers lor

Ladies’

eodlw

Gentleman’s Narrow

styles, La-ies’

Plush
finish, something
and
a good imitation
new,
of a fine Plush, at onefourtli the price.

Assets. J»n 1st, 1881,
Surplus (New Yoik Standard
Amount paid to Policy
Ho'dcrs since its Organization over ...

nov6

PORTLAND. ME.

week
Felt
in
special attractions
All
from
60
Skirts.
prices
cents to $4.00.
We have one of the best
lines of Dress Flannels to
be found in Portland. Ail
the desirable shades.
Please inspect our stock
of Ladies’ and Gents’ Underwear. A full line and
low prices.
We shall offer this week
decided bargains in Blankets.
Our prices on Ladies’ Furnishing
Goods are the lowest in the city.
Comparison is the test.
Don’t, forget that we hare the

»cp29

Ladies’ Rubbers.

SILK VELVETS,

novl 9

We shall offer this

Cor.

MILWAUKEE, WIS.

Black and Colore d

we

early.

At LEU

THE
DRESSGOODS To Persons Desiring Insurance.
HATTER
ROLLINS & ADAMS

Christmas Cards.
Don't fail to see onr fine assortment of Cards
before buying; also our line of

0. W.

INSURANCE

Remember the mark-down
have just made on all
our line

COE,

BREAKFAST.

18 Eachunge Mt.

B At LET,

Regular sale of Furniture and General Merchandise every Saturday, commencing at 10 o’olnok a.
ootSdtf
m.
Consignments solicited,

COLORED
SILKS

Caps.

Seal $4.not
Oiter $4.00.

EPPS’S COCOA

JAiHE»

specialty of these goods.

a

Also sulid sole leather and Bureau Trunks.

HOLIOAYS,

we

open

We make

Zinc covered. $3.00.
Leather covered $4.50.

&c.

reserve

Salesroom

Don’t buy

Paper covered $1 00.

large stock of

a

Exceeding Low Price of $1 Each.
And

BAGS

&th&wtf

Attends the sale of Boyd’s fine N. Y., Boots.

UnderTests and Drawers at lowest

«JRECCR^0j^BUIIKSS»E8fi^

have just received

3 Free St.

virtues of

Sore Bhroat, Coughs, Colds, whooping Cough
Hoarseness, Ac., we unly ash yor to use and be beuetlted by the same medicine that has given so much
relief to others. The Materia Vedica doos not furnish better remedies for the di eases of the pulmonary organs than Wild Cherry and Tar. Their virtues have long been known and appreciated, and
you cannot fa 1 of relief if you give Dr, Graves'
Bale in a trial when afflicted. Sample bottle 10
cts.; large bottle, only 60 eta.
For Biliousness, Dyspepsia, Constipation, or Liv
er Complaint, use Improved Family Cathario Pills
For
made by Dr. Graves; price, 26 ots. per box.
sal®at wholesale by J. W. Perkins 4k Co., Portland

Ware,

dlOMMENCINO on VV-dnektay, Kov. 30th, at 1©
Vy A M., ht ra’esrm m 18 Lxchrnge street, and
continuing at 10 A M and 1 Va j*. M. unit) told.
Large arson un lit of Havilsnd’r Krei ch china. Full
Decorated ldnner Sets. b»st English makes, Majolice Vare. line Olass Ware, Roger*' Silver listed
Ware, Sc. The entire stock must be sold without

». 0.

76c.
CALF MI PS.
76c.
Gloves and Mittens

TRUNKS

BR0S7

STUBBS

widths, AA, A, B

25 cents.

The

sat tu

Wa

75o.

CLOTH,

60c.
$1.«>0
Ladies’ and Children’s
from 50c. up to $1.76.

OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston.

sewed, very stylish.

hand

Newark Band Sewed
French calf

In many

Yesterday I had such

examined this lot.

OILED BUCK.

KID,

$1.00.

COAT,

music.

j^.wcuu u

nov29 cod 3t

Diphtheria

Choruses, Quartets, Solos,

spirited

KTOTICh I8HEBEBV GIVEN, tbatih.

purchase.

OXFORD COUNTY.

CASTOR,

edition of his famous Ger-

own

nov29

soe

—many of them in cases where hope was
abandoned—have been voluntarily given,
showing the remarkable power of Warner’s
Safe Kidney and Liver Cure, in all diseases
of the kidneys, liver or urinary organs. If
any one who reans tuts tnra any physical
trouble, remember the great danger of deliy.
eod& wl y r48
HOV29

GLOVES

Wild and

CHRISTMAS CANTATA/*^*?
od

Nalcm Si.

to

STATE NEWS.

the North.

of

songs.

gystore

39 i yog Street.

generosity of Messrs. J. W. Munger, W. E.
Gould and the State street Sunday school.

$3 gilt.. Franz’s

cl. j

16 TEMPLE

steamer

The Pleasant Hill Sunday school acknowledge with deep gratitude the present of a fine
library of fifty books through the kindness and

Vikings

low.

Casco No. 5.
No. 5—
the new engine—had a trial at the corner of
The Falmouth
Pine and Vaughn streets.
played at the same time. The new steamer
She is a lighter
satisfaction.
gave great
steamer than the Falmouth but played horrizontally, 206 feet to the Falmouth’B 226.

Have just secured a large
lot of Fine Plushes at a
very low price, and shall
offer a full line of shades
at a lower price than has
ever been named on Plushes before in thi« city. Don’t
buy Plushes until you have

kinds, ranging from

We have over twenty
$1.10 up to $8.00.

FRANZ ’ALBUM O F S O N G.

910 Oxford Si.

inquest necessary.

Yesterday afternoon Casco

HORSE
Blankets

NORWAY MUSIC ALBUM.
and mu-do of the

u HJV1»«

large

larg-

-OF-

Cholcc China Decorated English
Ware, Ifla jolica, Fine Olass

hold songs, lullabies and Kindergarten lays. ($1.60.)

guished

presence of the congregation and a very
number partook of the sacred emblems.

place

WOLF. $8.60, 49.00 and up to $18.00,
Plush Un* d, BUFFALO, $6.1/0, $7.00 unlined. $10.00 to $20.00 lined with plush.
These are this year’s robes.

RHYMES AN^UNES.^anWr

THSTsalT

PLUSHES.

OUR
PRICES
ON
ROBES.

tance to ns.

commissioned

service.
Since his resignation from the service Mr.
Preble has resided in Portland, passing the life
of a gentleman of leisure on his handsome
property. Not only a gallant officer, and one
of the best in tbe service, but he also united to
these qualifications a most amiable and lova
hie disposition, which drew to him troops of

B4UG

Wednesday, Nov. 23rd,

AUCTION SALKS.

MISCELLANEOUS

MISCELLANEOUS.

ADVERTISEMENTS

We shall commence a Special
Sale of Ladies’, Gents,’ and Children’s
Linen Hankerchiefs. These Goods comprise
the last season’s Stock of a large New York Importer,
which we have just closed out at much under
price. All will do well to secure some
of these Bargains before the

in Cumberland Registry, had they the powei
to pav for it from the County treasury.
Cumberland county was incorporated in 17G(
and consequently oar records extend no further back than that date, bat being a part ol
York county before that time, of course the

pond,

BELL.

■?—

■■

NEW

and filing it in Cumberland Registry as a par
of our records.
The Cumberland County Commissioners hat
Already considered this matter,and would glad
ly have had such copy made, filed and indexed

in the pursuits of life elsewhere oould
be induced to take an active part in the proceedings of Buch an anniversary. One of the
when it says:
most celebrated of our former citizeus, whose
The Vokes family—the original—reappeared
the world over, had bis
name is illustrious
in the Union Square Theatre last evening, afbirth place on the spot where Oleeves first culter an absence of several years, and a large autivated the soil. Tne lineage of Cleeves is to
dience assembled to welcome them. They are
be found in some ol our citizeus now here,
old favorites now, and their merits are too fawhose talents and eloquence would fit them to
miliar to stand in need of description or praise.
take promiuent positions in the exercises of
They are the originators of the particular kind I such a celebration. If anything is to be done
of entertainment in which they appear, and
about it the initiative should be taken hy the
have bad many rivals and imitators, but none
Government without delay.
to equal, let alone excel them.
They have present City
J. X. H.
lent digDity to folly by lavishing upon it the
resources of theatrical art.
It is common to
Gorham.
see comedy converted into
farce; it is most
The Gorham Congregational Society under
rare to see extravagant farce interpreted by
true comedy methods.
This is just what the
the management of Rev. H. S, Huntington is
Vokesea do, and the result is delightful. Their
increasing in numbers, and is in a prosperous
fun is the b> oadest, the heartiest, the most
condition. The ladies of the society are enspontaneous imaginable, and the whole performance is a romp which makes the spectator
gaged in a series of entertainments for the
laugh until his sides ache and the tears roll purpose of putting new pews iuto the meeting
down his cheeks, but yet it is raised above the
huoseand so far the entertainments have been
level of horse play by the methods employed,
well patronized. Next Friday evening there
which a-e distinctly intellectual and artistic.
will be a grand tapper at Redlon’s Hall.
THE CECILIA QUARTETTE.
Sunday last Pastor Corey of the Methodist
The Cecilia Quartette tickets are meeting
church baptised four persons and received six
with a ready sale at Stockbridge’s and there is
The congregation on the
to full membership.
every prospect of a fine audience in attendoccasion was unusually large and appeared
anoe at City Hall Thursday evening.
MisBes
At the conclusion of the
Milliken, Bartlett, Bryant and Mrs. Morrison deeply interested.
are all solo artists of repute and as a
baptismal service the sacrament of the Lord’s
quartette
have given great pleasure in the towns of the supper was administered to the church in the
Thfl

Delivery

1.1

Real Batata Records.
The Dally Press of Nov. 21 contains a sug
gestlon in relation to making a copy of some o
the old records in the York Registry of deeds

We havejnst received an elegant
lot of Satin Mei veillenx in every
desirable color, and we shall offer
them at the very low price of
$1.'5 per yard; these goods are not
sold less than $2.00 anywhere in

Portland.

©PP. PREBLE BOCME.
oct6

e^4U

BLANKETS!

in Ladies’ and Children’s Underwear.

Cor. Congress and Elm Sts.

nOTll

IKHltf

bad at

can

HORSE AND CARRIAGE MART,

Staples.

593 CONGRESS

STORE,
STREET.

Manufacturer’s Remnants
-OF-

DRESS

F.

DAViIS.

UNBLEACHED
Quantities,

HORATIO

CHEAP, at

STAPLES

Removal.
William Senter &
Watch, Clock, Jewelry

tical store, removed

directly opposite

their old stand

Co.,

and Nau-

la all colon and many qualities

Horatio Staples.

Imperial Club.
Clamp

—AND—

For Ladies
-and

Gentlemen.
~~

>

m

JL

*
"y p"

Skate

Straps,

Heel Plates
-AND-

Wood

Top! S

Buckle*

221 MIDDLE, Corner TEMPLE STREET,
OPPOSITE FALHODTH HOTEL.

C3r. L.BAILET.
nov24

eod3w

to

1IGBKHT

GIVEIN,
subscriber has been duly appointed and taken
street, NOTK
cf Administrator with the
upon himself the
EIS

that the

trust

sep5dm3

PORTER KSITTIMG YARN, Red, (3
shade*,) Blue, (8 shades,) Iron Gray,
Silver Gray, Brown and Black. Price J40
ct». a skein.

H9RAT'°

S !

Club,

ry

COTTONS

eodtt

FLANNELS

Acme

All

No. 51 Exchange

QYRUS

novPdtf

32 & 34 Plum St.
eov2i>

in vast

ART

008

CHAMBERLIN k H0M8TED,

pair.

a

BEAUTIFUL PARLOR LAMPS.
FINE

great bargains

BLANKETS!

From $3.2S up to genuine
ail wool Blankets at

CLOAKINGS Horatio
ALSO,

for

_d2w

$10

We have a very fine line of
Cloakings for Ladies and Children, at the lowest prices.

ST.,

FRAjNIT B. CLARK,
STORAGE FOR CARRIAGES. Bookseller and Stationer,
tbe
Good storage
tbe winter
be
515 Congress St.

will aunexed of the estate of
LEON ARD F. JOHNSON, late of Cape Elizabeth
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit the same, and all persons indebted to
said estate are called upon to make payment to

EDWAKDu. KLY.nOlDS,

STAPLEg.

Adm’r with Will annexed.

Cape Elizabeth, Oct. 18,1881.

noTl5dlaw8wT*

TUB PRESS.
Household Receipts.
corn

sour.

Out only the top of tho kernels from the
cob, scraping off all that remains. To a
quart of this com add two quarts of hot water. Boil for an hour; then pass through a
•olander Into a stewpau put two spooufuls
of butter. When it melts stir in a large
spoonful of flour. Stir in the corn, add a
pint of hot milk and a cupful of cream.
When it tomes to aholl season with salt and

pepper.
10 BEST0R2 BLACK MBETKO.

Soak the goods in strong soft-soap suds
two hours. The>. h-ving dissolved one
ounce of extract logwood (which is the
amount required for one dress) iu a bowl of
not hoi—
warm water, add sufficient warm
Water tocover the goods, which are to be
taken from the suds without wringing. Allow the goods to stand in the logwood over
night. In the morning rinse in several wa
tert without wringing. In the last water
add one pint of sweet milk, which stiffens
the goods s little. Iron while quite damp.
They will not crock, but will look like new.
APPLE CHEESE CAKES.

pound of apples, boiled and
pulped through a sieve, oue pound of powdered white sugar, the juice and grated
rinds of three large fresh lemons and four
eggs well beaten. M x these ingiedients
carefully, and put them into a saucepan in
which you have a quarter of a pound of
fresh butler melted. Stir it constantly over
Take

one

slow flie for half an hour and let it cool.
Liue pie dishes with flue puff paste, pour
In ‘.he apple mixture aud bake without an
upper crust in a quick oven. Sprinkle with
p 'wdered sugar aud serve wheu perfectly
a

eold.

VERMICELLI PUDDING.
ounces of vermicelli,three-quarters of a
pint of milk, quarter of a pint of cream, one

Two

a half
a half of

of butter, two eggs, one
sugar. Boll the vermioelli in the milk until tender then silr in the
remaining ingredients. Butter a tart dish
ounce
ounce

and
and

and bake.

HOW TO BOIL RICE.

Few cooks know how to prepare this article of food properly, so a hint or two will
not be out of place here. The rice must be
carefully picked over and then washed in
cold water to free it from all the loose starch
which may adhere to It, or until the water
looxs clear. Then dry it It can be put in
In placing it
a flour seive for this purpose.
three pints of water
ever the fire, use
of
to a cup of rice and a teaspoonful
salt. The water must be boiling before the
rice is added. Boil precisely twelve minutes
and then pour off the water. Then place the
saucepan with the rice on the back part of
the stove where It will be kept warm without burning for ten minutes longer, with
the cover partly removed. In this way it is
is
or too soft, and every grain
not
soggy
cooked separately by itself. After being
cooked if left covered, it will soften and the
grains will burst open in their delicate tenderness.
TO

BEHOVE IXK SPOTS.

When ink spots
fabrics it becomes

case, after the

employed

The Beg or Drop Worm.
Insects on fruit trees and vegetables worless the
ry the gardener, but they are no
plague of those who garden for the pleasure
of looking at beauty, as well as th.<se who
labor for something to eat. It seems too
bad to have to say that there is as yet no
royal road to Insect destruction. The “sweat
of the brow” is the 01 Jy effectual way to
Aiinmv

This is

nf

lift,1ft

lapse

of

a

are

Chicago.

to say we do not know. But there are mauy
things which can be remedied by a little
hut) work, and just here it is a pleasure to
•ay that the hard work is not always as hard
A terrible pest is
as ’he prospect seems.
the bag or drop worm—terrible if left alone.
It is very fond of evergreens, especially those
•f the arbor-vitse tribe. It eats the green
leaves, and nothing is so fatal to an evergreen as the loss of its leaves. If the bag
worm is not interfered with it will kill the
Jniro mrd
bwfiw uuu
Bill cry ru IXIC rCc-tl

Sam
‘ptemoer.

only evergreens, but deciduous trees,
attacked by this insect, though not with
such suddenly fatal results. The neglect of
the insect is amaziug, and it is this which
leads to the p ominent notice here. Ten or
fifteen minutes would clean the whole corps
from a tree In July, soon after their first appearance. It is too late to do anything now.
The bags are empty, but do not forget, them
Not

ON AND

hearken, ye

peevish sufferers!

Thomas’ Eclectric Oil to your aching joints
and muscles. Bely upon it that you will expe-

rience speedy relief. Such, at least, is the tee.
timony of those who have need it. The remedy is likewise successfully resorted to for throat
and lung diseases, sprains, bruises, etc.

the Maine Son-forfeiture Law, provided noneof the condiTtaB foregoing Policy, No,
, issued under
in the followof
than
the
tion* thereof other
payment
premiums haw been violated. secnres tbe resulisnamed

aKainst
But if there r main any dividend additions iu favor of th« policy, or any indebtedness
be modified according to the
will
the
results
N"n-forfeiinre
Law,
Maine
it
the
when
under
the policy
goes
provisions of that Law and the foregoing contract.

ing statement.

DeWITT,

JOHN E.

HENRY D. SMITH,

President.

65
a

£

0 annual
7 annu.l
8 annual
9 annual
16 annual

©
©
«

g

premium, will
premium, wi.l
premia ... will

.ecare

15

.ear.

.ecure

15

year.

pre einm. will

.ecure

premium, will

II annual premium,
19 annual prem n o.
13 annual premium,
14 annual premiam,
15 annual premium,

3
W
M

©

.ecure

will

.ecure

will

-cure

will

.ecure

will

.erure

will

456 91, if the in.ured
396.11, ir the in.ured
495 84, if the in.nred
590. 6, if ,he in.ured
610.56, if the in-red

15 year, ia.urn.te and

.ecure

iu-urance and
i.-rance and

15 year, iu urnuce and
IS year, iu.urauee and

656 lO. if the in.nred
77*09. if the in « ed
*55>0 If the i—red
999.70, if the in.nred
15 year, in—rauce and 1,090.90, if the in.nred

«.curu

to
to

the end of

..id 15

the

-Id

e.d

New Yorkers live in fiats in
that city, and about 560,000 live on flats—from
the country.—Philadelphia Newt.
What one dollar will do: It will buy a bottle
of “Elixir of Life Boot,” it will cure you
of Kidney Complaint, Dropsy, Gravel, Diabetes and all diseases of the Urinary Organs,
and save hundreds of dollars

in doctors’ bills.

There are some days when you can’t lay up a
cent, and other days when you can’t get hold
of a cent to lay up.—New Haven Begister.
A greenback with a hole in it will be received
where a silver dollar having a bole in it would
be refused. This is an Iowa argument in favor
of greenbacks.—New Orleans Picayune.

Ct

evils these insects do. In these days of
•heap horticul'ural papers we do not know
that even this excuse is a fair one. As a
further encouragement to this painting of
the bark, in order to destroy insects, it may
b« remarked that it aids the bark in throwing off that which is useless, and thus adds
to the growth and health of the trees.—Gardener’s Monthly.
Th« Canine Curse.

Observing men are of the opinion that an
•rdinary dog—and he is always hungry—will
•at and destroy in a twelvemonth, the equivalent of that which, if given to a well-bred
pig, would make him weigh at the expiration
•f that time, 800 pounds, gross; 286,000 such
pigs would aggregate 85,800,000 pounds of
pork, now worth at the home shipping
station, more than $4,700,000; requiring to
transport them, more that' 2,860 cars, carrying fifteen tons each, by a train more than
sixteen miles long. This would represent
nearly $1,600,000 more than the entire
amount paid in the State in 1880, for school,
township, and State taxes combined; it would
build 9,400 school-houses and churches worth
$600 each, or would pay the average wages
of 14,000 school teachers, t*ice the number
A condition of affairs, of
now employed.
which the above is but a poor outline, is at
the bottom of what is each year becoming a
greater and more irrepressible conflict be
tween

the wool

growers

and

the

savage

brutes that keep in jeopardy, or that destroy
the flocks, thatprotecteJ, would enlarge an
increase to the extent of producing the wool
for which we now send so mauy millions
across
•s a

the seas.

If the

dogs

are

maintained
we

cannot

luxury
luxury, they
afford, and should give way to something less
less
and
productive of loss and
expensive,
are a

The rearing of the better classes of sheep,
always indicates a high state of civilization,
where comfort,and competence abound, and
no more unfailing sign of ignorance, squalor
and poverty can be manifested than the
presence of a varied and increasing assortment of flea-bitten curs, unclean and of low
degree. It should not be difficult to choose
between raising sheep and growing dogs.—
Coir. American Agriculturist for November.
Our Vegetables.
Our vegetables are not as progressive as
Fruit culture has been
they might be.
brought, upon the whole, to a higher degree
of perfection than vegetable culture, and
there is still much to be desired in the way
of growing vegetables, We believe that
much fault lies in the manuring of vegetable grounds, The soil is often allowed to
too poor, and it is believed that vegetales can be grown anywhere, Many vegetables require rich, moist soil, and wherever

§et

feared, particular pains should
give the earth a moist and full
1 hose dried up beans really lack
manure.
moisture; so do mauy carrots and turnips
The carrots that we
now in the market.
have examined have not half the sugar in
them they should have, and the beet-roots
Turn* ps are woody, and
are poor in color.
that delicious vegetable, the kohl-rabi, is as
bard as a stone, instead of possessing a moist,
■oft flesh. There is no doubt about it, wa
want much teaching in the growth of vegetablee; and those small, green tomatoes tell
their tale also. There Is not much encourof vegagement given at fairs for 'he growth
etables. Tnere would be no harm if all
agricultural societies, colleges aud meelinga
were to give their very best attention te the
vegetable market.—Food and Health.

drouths are
be taken 10

baggage check attached to bis line by
way of a sinker, when, feeling a tag at hit
hook, be pulled up and fonnd a valise
securely fastened to his line. This extraordinary lack has induced a number of downtowners to go fishing for the key.—New London Day.
Emily Van P., Gonzales, "The Sunday law
is not enforoed, neither is the law regarding
the carrying of concealed weapons, and a great
many other laws are dead letters. I would
like to know what laws made for, anyhow?”
Lawyers.—Texas Siftings.

The attention of the Government has been
called to the fact that Adelina Patti’s tot r
through this country will be a costly star
route.

“Darling, this potato is only half done,”
"Then eat the done half, love.”—Hartford
Times.

ELIXIR
[-OP-

LIFE ROOT!
KIlttEY REIEDY!

Complaints,

all Diseases

of the Urinary Organs.

A

DrofgUt ha*

Mold

1,000 Battles

aver

Rockland, Me., April 26, 1881.
I have Bold over one thousand bottles of Elixir of
hare never found a ease where It
and
Life Boot,
failed to give satisfaction._
WM. H. KITTBEDGE.
Nearly Dead aad One Battle dared Hint
1.
WESTmcLD, Mass., Maroh 28,1
J. W. KiTTKElMiK, Agent Elixir of life Boot.
Dear Sir—Having suffered intensely for four years
with disease of the KidoeyB, after having during
that time tried various medicines without obtain
tup
'ef, I was lnduoed to try a bottle of your
EL
.it OF LIFE BOOT, and It affords me pleasure
to say that one bottle of it completely cured me. I
recommend it as the only valuable and certain cure
I would aad
for kidney troubles 1 have ever seen
that before taking your medicine 1 had become so
weak that I was about to give np work. Hoping
that others who have suffered like myself may be o
fortunate as to try vour valuable medicine
T. F. McMAIN.
Truly yours,
As

a

SPBIN« TONIC AND APPETIZER IT HAS NO IQI’AL.

ONE DOLLAR A BOTTLE.

Elixir of Life Root Company,
* w

■■ySKSrfSfen.

rise-ALL DRUGGISTS SELL IT,.A*
qod*wTy2g
j,
_

Everybody Needs It.

EVERYBODY WANTS IT.
258th Edilion.

Revised and Enlarged.

Boreee
Urn dev*
wad aa we

vitb an unusually
be saliva glands,
Iff saliva it •«-

se14

(New.)

Srlf.Prmrrailm. A Great tlnlicnl Treatise
.Ha.ib.oil; Ike t’aa.e ..d Cure of Eibnu.ir.l
Vitality. Nervous and » bteic-.l CebMltv, alooon
Ttnthe CBtold ti-r i. » arising from the Hxce-ses
o 'Ihe v*r.< finest
tare Ycaro. 3**0 paym. Boyul
all
for
125 invaluable Fre.-cripiion
steel engravings.
acute *nd chr* uic diseases.
full
gilt,
lT Bound in beaut-ful French Muslin, ombofsed,
only 1.9ft *7 mail. (New Edition.)

Ml

KNOW
anun

THYSELF*

,n,*YixiJSTR>TED

was

fairly

won

r

can

and

,

requiring skill

KOHAS.

be

obtained elsewhere for
all

ARCHITECT,

Ah energetic young: man to work on a
folorado Sheen B»n h-. Inquire or address
1V0BY PHILU» S,
(jorbaui, Maine.

.be

j

D.

CIVIL ENGINEER

AN

f

ND

SURVEYOR,
184 Middle Street.

of

to do cooMng
Au agreeable, reliable ana
andiakech rge.
nt young «-r middle a.ed wornm will tiu«l a
An
good home and lot g *itu*li >•», * ith best wages
h ur's ride from Port and. Address E. Pie^r * ffi e,
d&wlw
nov24

WANTED.

COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
188 Middle

\

Street.

COUNSELLOR AT

LAW,

Exchange St.

48

One of the Reasonable Pleasure*
Of life a properly cooked meal, *fford- little or no
1o a
present enjoyment and much suDsequentiortur'confirmed dyspeptic. But when chron c indigestion
is combatted with Hoptetter’s S on acb Hitlers, the
food is eaten with relish. and most import-nt of all,
Use
i* a*f-initiated by and nourishes the >y?-tem.
remedy conthis g and tonic and corrective also
fever and ague.
bdiousn
88.’beum^tism,
stipation
for sale by all Druggists and Dealers generally.

CJOHN

W.

Exchange Street

AT

LAW,
30 Exchange Street

C.

AT LAW.
93 Exchange

Stree

COBB,

COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
31 % Exchange Strew

A NIGHT WATCHMAN.
Must

—

Seminal Weakness.
Impotencv, and all
Diseases that follow
asahequenceof 8elfA.bu»e; as Lots of
Memory, Universal
Lassitude, Pain in
the Back, Dimness
of Vision, Premature
Old Age, and many 4
other Diseases that

__•

_

THB GRAY MEDICINE OO.,
No. 108 Main Street, Bcrrito, N. Y.
BSr-8oia In PortUnd, by Fred. A. Teener, El
nndYovnij t( Stone, Mr. CongrCM and Green SU.

tailDillyr

Brief Extracts from Testimonials

AN

learn the
live- in th- ci y.

pent by mi l prepaid on rece pt of pri e. The
bo>es
propr etors. John C. We-i & Co., gutran'ee six
re eived for
to <ur*
any case. With each order
itb five *‘o lars, the prosix boxes, aeeoni anied
prietors *ril sond the pox ihager their * iten guarantee to ret ru tbe mo e> if tee treat" ent iloee not
(J.iarantees issued tlrough H H.
effect a cure.
HA^ *C'>, Druggists, only agents iu Portland,
Me., at Junction Middle and Free pts.

lnrs;

d&wly*0

norlB_

BISHOP

SOULE’S LINIMENT

Will perfectly

core

the worst forms of

SCIATICA

Use only I1RUI! bot
after all else has failed.
t ee for sciatica, kbeumatism and Neuralgia Price
SI BO;sm-ll b ttles(ior sprains. Lan e Back, &c>,
76 eei ts. S"ld by all nruggiits. F. W. RV01i.il
& kllN, Proprietors, Beaton, OToae.
“lm
nov9
j_._

CATARRH. Elys’CreamBalm
cleanses
Effectually
ihe nasal

passages of

|. Ca arrbal virus, < aH8lug healthy secretions,
inflammation,
nllayH
protects the membrane
from additional colds,
completely heals tf*e
►ores and restores
sense
of tiu-te

the
and

results
realised by a few
applications. A thorsmell ; beneficial
are

ough

POKE IT.» FOBTLAND RIK.

treatment

cold,
__

w

^P-irr-n

FEVER.

*111

Catarrh, Hay FeUnequaled fo

cure
var Ac.

_

in

the"

head.

AgraeaMe to use- ApPly by the little finger

*»*>
nostrils. on
HAY
Portr*Mlpt of 60o Will mail * package. For tal. In
r.toll
druggl«t.
wbolM.1.
and
Und by
JXTV OUCAM BALM 00.,
wtm

M.P. FRANK.

REACTIONARY HEALTH -LIFT

COUNSELLOR AT

from prominent Professional Men.

I

P. J.LARRABFE.

a

York.

used it imparts inc-eased bodily
and mental vigor, and wi 1 be found particularly
va unble in tonli g up the muscles of the back and

I

L
I

L

COUNSELLOR

Wan. W HlorlftRiri, HI. D.f
Boston Man.
Every one who give* ho Reactionary Lifter
fair trial becomes fas mated with it.
James HI. TIi
He to

or,

fj

D

a

AT

LAW,
Middle Street.

acr,eier»I*B

York.

0

COUUSFLLORS

AT

LAW,

Middle, Cor. Exchange Street.

WILLIAM H. LOONEY,
COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
61 Ya Exchange Street.
1 UNT.
ATTORNEY AT

D. C.

With three months’ use of the Reactionary Lifter,
Its effect
I am a ph sic ally regcneiaUd worn n.
I esttem it a blessing which can
ha» been magic 1
not be over es imated
R. C. Waffnt IB. ■>.,

Brooklyn.
mod lerfect oompendium
It isp w tc ulaily adapted

of exercise iraIt is the
to ladies suffawinabl
ering fiom uterine ank ndred v e- kneste?.
o«aiio Goa c*, iff. AS*,
Nito Yoik.
I am folly satisfied with your machine and its ef

LAW,
Poet Office Building.

«

David Wooster, IB. D„
San Fraidsoo.
I dorot beside *o unqu lidefiy commend the
>
Reactionary Lifter to all pe s ns suffering fro dyspeptic or rheumatic affections, and to every person
of seaentary emp>o\m> nts
€• Fcckham Fitch, Iff. D*»
New York.
It *• almost indispensable for the maintenace of
health: it deve ps the entire muscular it ncture
and imparts tone and Vitaly to the whole organism
9. 9. A 9. F. 9t'Oug. iff. Il«
Saratoga Springs.
Wc have found fh React!oi ary Lifter of benefit
of
to persons of weakened u-usoular structure and
sedentar> habits.

HEALTH LIFT ROOMS
9ol MIDDLE STREET.

*"

0c2ti-dtf

Exchange St.

AT

Street.

RAV AnYFR
COUNSELLORS

B

EMERY 8. RID LON,

COUNSELLOR

FRIDAY,

lkt.

ROOMS nn.l TENEMENTS.
one teneFour ro ms N«» 618^ Congress
ment in rear, and one on A der St.
«)OllFi O OBPBif,
-.-M|nrlj
167 High Street.
iov24d'f
TO LET

For Kent.
convenient, pleasant a'd desirable upper

\

or

lower tenemen in he western section of the
Apply to GEu. F. JUNKiNS, 180 Middle St.
dtf
novl4

city.

To Let.
V* Congress st.

Photographer's
THErecently
oecupi**d by .1 M. Peck, ami
C. W. Learn, and aHoother

now ocrooms.

cupied by

Apply to ELBtvlDGE GERRY.
Portland, Oot., 14th, 1881.
octl4dtf

AT LAW.

ESTATE-

R

m

U. I#..-.

only.
to

Bangor every morning,

and Show

Does
begat. Sunday Morning, but not Monday.
not run to Dextei, Belfast or Backs port, Sunday
morning.
Limited Ticket* dr*t aod second claw far
John and Halifax on *nle at reduced

rate*.

STKOUT

SSTROUT,COUNSELLORS AT 81%
LAW

THOMAS * BIRD,

COUNSELLORS AT

COUNSELLOR AT

Flour

Exchange S

Bangor.
water power t.*o run ot f

a

ARRANOEHIENT.
nonday, Oct. 17
Passengei Trains will leave

On and after

at , 30
.nd
■■
I-JS
m
MTlrlns at Woreeetei
it 2.16 p, m. and 7.30 p. m.
Returning leave
Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.30 a. m. and 11.15 a.
m., arriving at Portland at 1.10 p. m. and 6.10 p.

appl/*-*^

febP_

Boston
PHILADELPHIA
Steamship Line.

Direct

Leaves each Port Every Wednesday and

Saturday.

Wharfage.

Wo
iifldLaisniw.

1

jrrom Long Wharf, Boston, 8 p,
From Pine Street Wnarf,
Philadelphia, at 10 a m.
I nun ranee one-balf the rale »
sailing reasel
|
Freight for the West by the Penn R.R., and Soatb
by fonaertlng ’inee, forwarded free of commission.
Round Trip 819,
Paaaage Eitfhl Dollar*
Meals and Room included.
For Freight or Passage apply to
e. R. tAMP «OM, Agsei,
• o
ip*.
da<m
Da-tan
m.

Baltimore, Mortolk & WaHhin^T-

LAW,

191 Middle

St.

tor

more or
reputation 01

WM.

BKASTfW BKOt».,
Brewer Viliag \ Maine

M.

COUNSELLOR AT LAW.

93 Exchange St

MARKS,

Book, Card, and
V .-inters’

FRANK 8. WATERHOUSE,

ur

doing a large custom

For <’Union.
Ayer Jane.,
Fitchburg,
Nnobax. Lowell, Windham, and Kpping at 7.30 a. m. and tl.35 p. m.
For T|anche*ter, Concord and points North, at
1.33 p. m.
For Boche*ter, Rpringvxle, Alfred, Water boro and **aco River.7.30 a. m.. 1.33
p. m.. and (mixed) at 6.30 n. m. Returning
leave Rochester at (mixed) 6.46 a. m., 11.05
I • or ham.
Nnrrnrnppa, ('nmberlaao
Weathrook
and Woodford**,
Hill*,
a.
at 7 30
m., tl.35, 6.30 and (mixed
*6-36 p. m.
The 1.35 p. m. tiain from Portland connects a»
Iyer Jane, with lloowtr Tonne! Route for
be West, and at Talon Depot, Worcester, fo>
few York via Norwich Line, and all rail,
ria Mpriagfteld, also with N. V. A N. E. R
R. ("Steamer Maryland Route”) for Philadelphia. Baltimore, Wa*hington, and tbr
Sontn and with Ronton A Albany R- R. for
,bt> We«t.
Close connections made at Wentbrook Jane*
•Ion with through trains of Me. Centra R R and
At ftrarulTriiiik
i'r»n«f«r Portland with through
tram* of Grand Trunk R. R.
Through ‘icket? to ail points South and West, at
Depot, offces and at 'to’Uns A Adams’, No. 22 Exihang»- Street
*
Does not stopat Woodford’s.
J. W. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent.
GEO. P. WES.
T. Snpt
J«24dtf

Railway of Canada.

ill

lad

Printer,

Biohnnus,

Exchange 8t., Portland,

Me.

Job PH«is( a NpMlalty.
Orders oj moil or tn person prompily ene-^ied te.
Pine

MU BIO TEACHERS

Partirslsr

kotzsohmar,
PIANO, OROAN AND HARMONY,
Stockbrldge's Mule Store.

AS» OROAN.
MH. MURRAY,HAROStookbrldge's
Mule Store.

B. PENNELL,
tow*, ersorso or all rrarchrs
Tenee Soloist, 96 Park Street
_

.iiniin

paid M ■

Psaphisl Pri.ilm
1.1

k and

TnThStf

S. R. WILES,

*-**
A d T«rt t ■ 1 a g
• TBBMONT MT..
Oentrecw ter AdTertMemuta
el Ms. ».d towui at the TJrrtw
Btttsk Provteeee.

and

after

17th,

run »*

l>t PAR

a. m.,
For Auburn und
12.85 an I f*.l5 p. uiF*»r Gorhf m. 7.80 a. m 1. 30 and 6.16 p. m.
For GorhHUi 4 0< p. m., (mixed )
For Montreal Qurb« e ami C hicago, 1. 80
p. m.
ARRIVAL**.

From Vewist«*n and inborn, 8.80 a. m
12.30 3,16 and *.00 p. m.
From Gorbnm, 8.30, 9.40 a. m., and 12.30

.teams)

nt

ANH,

C

X>. H MILLI B,
B KKSH1HE.
AL1.E0HAN Y,
» iuiiay
•»■
...,
from Central Wharf, Boston,
a, 3 o’clock, P. M

LAWRENCE,

W

*.

direct to Nor

o

e*

xr.,i

VIFG NX A,
GEORGIA,
L' Ui-It'A.

k and Baltimore.
cat* all part* of

CARul.lNAS,

TKNNXSSEE,

AL BAM A.
and ARKANSAS,
Klls ••rida ll« AirXinr
Gaither, A.ent, No. 240 Wash-

PL'KIHA.

MIASIS'IPI’I

Kv Vs.- Tea

ding g vet. b, C. P.
iugtOI* St.
Kv Atlantic Const I.in*- icd "esbosnl A t
Kills "f l.adii 2 g vet. bi Wa do A. Pe»ree,
• i-e
A*en‘, N 22 Wanblnst.-*. nt.
Kv Inland A srnbesrl * on.liiitf < « tu\
W hilicn DC. G ore town an Alexandria.
.•

Kil s<>f Liulii g g vm a’ the *ha-f.
and
TIC'KK • o to Baoim oe and Norfolk
Ihiou.ii 1 irUct- loa l arts of the Sou’b and
Souti.w kt, fo Sale at tke IV .srl ant 240 and
E«re to Norfolk o** Bal 'm .re
30t» Waekiugp.n St
gvt"i> ti st lass; 87.< 0 second class, inclaiing meals
and berths.
», Hi inPSOS, Gen* Agent, 33 Central
tf
Wharf

—onion_i.ov2-.
ALLAN LINE
r\
ROTAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS.

Fortn ghf ly services from GLASGOW GaLW a F,
AM)
|aNT>*v f* RHY
Q Kh>Si«’*
LIVERS*OL, DTRFr” TO PORTLA>D. Forrnightly Meant ert* fr« m Liverpool *nd ^ucei.»t* wn to
s

Baltimore.
Ki> d tientment

auMci— it

-ltd

>HX

to

steerage paseengeis made a

raiitpR i.

w«.r ttWiwrNiHl »»•»••!iKMiioit apply *• E A. •* A1
r>R.»N, Agent at Portland, 40 Exchange St., or
At»l WashI RYE A A1 Dfc >2*7 B’eay. N.
Imrton St
K««sion, L*7 8ou»b Rt> St Pbila
Tirknii for ante at E. A. Waldmu'f'lrbef
lov. 0-tlijan4
OlUcr.

PACIFIC MAIL 8. 8. L0
FOR

CALIFORNIA,
CHINA,

JAPAN,

and

Xralaad

Island*,

Maedwlcb

New
Australia.

The new an
splendid steamers sail from New
Fork ob the loth, 2«tb and 30tb of eacb month
carrying passengers and freight for San Francisoo
as

S

below.
8

Acapulco, for Isthmus

only

Panama

of

Not. m*.

..Not. 301 8.8. Crescent City,. .Nor. 29
cue runest tutor
For trelgni oj passage *te*
(nation, apply to the Geue-al Eastern Agents.
C. I*. RARTIATT A I’O.,
lift Mtate Ntrrri, cot Broad Hu, Hosier*.
or to W D. LITTLE A OO.,

8.

Colon.

b

Ri»h*r.ro

10fHMtr

St

Portland.

Portland, Bangor A MachiaV
STEAMBOAT CO.

Ari ancements.

Winter

Commencing Noveiubrr ilfttk.

ONE

THIP PEK WEEK.
The

arii
t

„(fur

a

LEWISTON,
MasLEERING

Steamer

CHARLES

.Jjmv'ter will leave Railroad ,*rharf,
Fri lay
G^SSaHESEBw Portland,
every
evroiag
bor.

K

II-1 ft o’clock fo* K««bl"ou. C*».
d®. We»i IIarisle. Seilifwlrlj
Onrbor, Mill bridge, Jenmport

hi

tinr, n«ci
.r

and

9|mcIiim»|»«m-iKnuroiug leaves Mach las port everv NIoo
8«roiu|, a> 4.30 »’«loc
>uching as above,
arriving in Portland abou in d i*ht. •om.setit.g
with Pullman nlgh» r.ral» iui bosun, and be West.

a. a.
santoro
ai
Rockland «rub
Connects
iteamerg
for Belfast.
0»
Bangor and River
'.andiugt; also with steamer for Green’s (ending,
Blue Hill and Ellsworth. At Bar Harb*? with
steamer for L*m<nn* *nd Sullivan. At Sedgwick
with stage for bine Hill

Comisf

■■

Chicago, Montreal

and

burupeau

T. P. McOO%*A\, Hoohneller,
«*s»

D

*'«*a<|R 9tm+

Steamen Eleanors and Franconia
Franklin

Wharf,

BOOT
Steamers !

-AND-

JOSEPH HICKSON, <ton.nl M»un«or.
W. J. SPICER Bnpirtnt.iul.nt,
•MlTdtf

gave

These iteamere are dtted n with ttne accommodation* for passengers making 'hie a very eooveuleat
New
and comfortable route foi ’rave.er. Net wee
York and Malt*
Kurin* 'he summe' skouibe these
•teamen, will touch ai Vineyard Haven on tbeir uuPackage Including
•oge u> and from New York
State Room $6 meals extra Goods destined beyond
Portland or Ne« York forwarded to destination at
For furtbei Information apply to
once.
HENRY FOX General Agent Portland.
J. F. AMES. Ag’t Pier 87 E K. New York.
Tickets and State Room* oka oe obtaiued at 29
Front Deo. 1 to May 1, no paaSiraange Street
dacftrttf
•engert will be taken b* this line

FARE $1.00.

DEPOT AT I OUT JF INDIA ST.

all points in tbs

uoilce

P >-tla»d, every MONDAY asd THPRSDAY at «
k. d., and leave Plei 87, Eaei Rlvei New York,
at 4P K
every MONKAV and THiTtSKA Y,

PASSENGER OFFICES

Northwest, West aud Semhweat.

dt

HAKr

Semi-Weekly Line to Sew fork.

74 EXCHANGE STREET

!

SI

Maine KieaniMliiii Lomoat,*

ucbcc,

Tickets Sold at Reduced Rates

gent.

_novZI-dtf
Ticket Uillce.

Cabin and Steerage llc.kets by the
Cnaaril, Allan, In nano. Wkiit Ouar n«d
Anchor Lism of Karoprus summers
mailing eeexiy from Bosual auo New fork. For
further particulars call on or address

m.

To Caaoda, Detroit, Chicago. Mill n onlit e
Cia* inn* ti, Wl. Lou I ,Om»ha. Rw giuaw, hi- P»m. halt Lake City,
Denver, Nob Fraodice,

Wml,

GEO GE L. I) IV, General ticket
E CrSHlNG. lieu. r.l ilauager
>or 2S, H.-il

m

12.30 p.

and

Of*
ell
the

OCT.
follows:
r|'KKN:
Lewnton, 7.10

MONDAY

ON INN I, train* will

Fro

of their Hrst-claes

ore

W

JOHN HOPKTN’s,

For

p

ine.

C«mn»8ip
■will Bail

i

•lay

m.

tailing

foot burrs and all
bu-tless wesiern wheat
and has the
being ’he bt st flour mid
in tne vicinity. Go.*d dww.hng nojsegoes with lhe
be propriemill Hea-ou for selling: III health o
tor. For further Informal ion, call on or address

machinery
Always grout d

necc68?ar'
neMM.

oet2’d&wti'43
LAW,
38 Exchange St

miles from

never

KAIL,

RIVER there connecting with ;b« Clydr «teaoi>
er», Aailiuc e*er) '^'El *N’I*8I>A F and 9.\TUK>AY to
PbilMiielpbitt
Ijrrci, connecting »t
Philadelphia with °lyde Steam Line* to CharlesCJeoraeO.
ton, a. CL. Wa-Kiagiao.
and all KaJ
town. D. CL, Cleanadrla. Fa.,
*nu wster Lines
Through Rate'* uaueo tnd Kills of Lading tret?
from any point it New England t«. Pb>*ad#l| of
for ratee of Freight and ^ther information
O D. C MINK
Vgent,
196 Washington 9treet. Boston. Mae*.
Wa». P. Clyde A Ca., Oanera. Managers,
Philadelphia
No. 18 8k>. T>elawwre Are

1

Portland and Worcester Line.

Grand Trunk

situated in the town

Mill,
THEof Orrington
Orrtng on, Maine, ab* ut three
Said mill has
the
of
Cit>

COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
34 Exchange Street

BYRON D. VERRILL,

I OI.QNV
OLD
KOJ O

with

BOSTON TO TH fC SOUTH*
f’loie. bea
l<iat. Quid’
Neal-Wrekly
Rates
Pr^qoea* /^epartare*.

PATSUN TUCKER, 8up’t.
Portland, Oct. 17th, 1881.
Ootl3if

CHANGE OF TIME.

FRANK W. ROBINSON,

GAGE A

FOB SALE.

Exchange St

61% Exchange St

PA.

connection

a

Will anal furthei
AT LAW,
83

COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

Kh.

1

-^==jPor,|aBj

Rooms 618

COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
100 Exohange

THOMAS B. REED,

W

A

run

WINTER

either on the P. & 0. noon trAin, or between the P. & O. dr-pot and coiner of N >rtti
and 'ongress t»* ets via orse cars, h ladies’ Gold
Earring. The tiude* will »«e 1 beially rewarded by
m>v28 d3t*
leaving it at ti e Press office.

LAW,
119% Exchange St

0. PEABODY,

R

V

m

Sleeping
attached,
aaily, Sundays Ineluded, between Bosf.on and Maine Central R. R.

___

HEAL

T

U

Cars

LOST AND FOUND.

100 Exchange St.

8

in

a.

X Runs through

—

To

LINES

BOSTON

FROM

:

S.

FOR SALE.

The two fine Hnr«es belonging to estate of the late Dr. Wm. W. wreene
one a sorrel, 8 years old. «n>l the other
Mark, 12 years old
Enquire of D. IV.
FKSNE.'DFN, Adm’r, No. 31 1-2 Exchauae Stieet.

Exchange St.

B

COUNSELLOR

fects.

MH

FOK M LE.

JAMES O’DONNELL,

II

n

rt.tk
ui., an
p
8 00
Honlion
m.; ourkwport.
7.1*5 a m. 17 46

in., 2 46 p oi. SJko»* began, h lO a m.
2.30 p i».. Wairrrill*. K)2i.m. 1.66, tlO.uO
5.1*>a m
and
o».;
(Mondays only) Anguaia,
.OU a. m ».6M a. on., 2.42 p m„ tlO.66 p. m.,
Gardiner. 6.17 a. m. 10.16 a. in., 3.03 p. m.,
M 04 p m B»th, 6.55 a in., 11.06 a. m., 4.00
p n*.. Brnniw irk, 7.25 a. m., 11.36 a. m.,
4 30 p m., 112.35 a. m. (night.) Rockland,
8.20 a. m., 1.25 p. oi.
Lraimnn, 7.20 a. m
11.15 a. m 4.15 p. m. Phillip-. 6.30 a m.
8.10
a. ra., Wiuibrop 10.15
Farningien,
as
a. m. *eiug due in Portland
follows: The
trains
from
and
morning
Augusta
Bath,
8.40
8.36 a m. Lewiston,
The day trains
from Bangor, and all Interuiediat stations and
12.43
and
12 50 p.
connecting roads at
rhe afternoon
trains
from
m.
naterVillo,
Augusta, Bath, Rockland and Lewiston at 5.40
p. m. The Night Pullman Express trsin at 1.60
t

WILBUR F.

PHFNRY

lku.(u.

6.2 S

R-4 mwm

LMT*

LOCKE A LOCKE,

McCO B,
MJAMESBENJAMIN
KINGSBURY,
86

renewed fabdc.
Caroline B. Wiidiw, iff D*,

Washington,

One who

be removed—a building on High **t. WhArf,
suitable for offices r tenement. Apply to
nov2t>-d it*
BERLIN MILLS 00.

COUNSELLOR AT LAW.
34 Exchange Street.

COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
MC. P. MATTOCKS,
31%

n

to a

Halifax, 8.JU* a m.,
John, 8.16 a m.. 8.00 p. m.;
a m.,
Ml. Mtrpbra, 9 46 a
6.00 a m 6. p. m., Run«or.
Prom

a

HORSES

Kiiif land
STEAMSHIP

PORTLAND & ROT RENTER R. R.

,

nign oegree, ann "xsiw«wg'w»‘
perfection all the ordinary pr«*ces»-e8 o nutrition,
n«l *u
fo m l.g new material in larger qi.antiti* s
beiter quality, reu oying a< the sa • e lime, and with
like rapid iry t e eff to material by oxidation, by
which (Mb warmth Kn«i power »r« gin ulianeoosly
furni hed in increased quantities to the constantly
It

L£AVF FOB PORTLAND and BOSTON,

LAW,

Systematically

loins.

S‘ien,

WAITED.

J. J. LYNCH,

T.

Leave Lewiston

m.

On and after Monday, Oct. 17tb, Paw-enger
ill run as follows Lrnvr Portland
Train*
for Mi John. Halifax and the Province*,
A N. A. Railway,
oi> K
all
stations
ano
12 4<>. and 11 1.15 pm.. Ml. A odrewn, ♦». airFrodericioo
4 roo*iook
fount*,
oo-ebrad Lake, and all stations on M. A
ti
R..
111.*6
p. m., tor 12 40 p.
PtMcataqai*
ra., n<*oii and remain in Bangor over night), for
Bonnot Hurk„i»ort. Dexter. Me<fa»i and
SkowliriRB, 12 3** p. m. 12 4 p. m. |1 1.16 p.
12 3*' p ra.
m. Watrrville, 7.00 a «fi
12.40
11.16 p m an 5.15 p m Saturdays on y,
p m.
AusUHia, Hidiowrll. Garoia«r, RirbDionti. and Brunswick 7 00 a. m., 12.40 p.
m., 6.16 p. io„ tll.15 p m.; Bath. 7.00 a. m.
12.40 p. m 6.16 p m. Rock I wad, and Knox
R. R
7 00 a
I iurolo
12 4*’ p.
A
m.,
m.;
Auburn and Lewi*tou, 12 30 p m.,
6.06 p. ui Lcwi*too via S*rnn*wirk 7.00
a. m.. H 1.16 p m.,
Farmiajttoa, Phillip*,
Kaageley L>«kr, VI on mouth
Waathrop.
Read field. Went Watrrville and North
12.30 p. m.,
Fur min*too
4 n*ou
via
Rrua*w«rk 7.00 a. m.

P. O. Box 1176, City.

TO

COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
luO Exchange Street.

176

Oliver Wendell Holme*, H. !>•*

New

L

Canton for Portlani and
4.20 and 9.30 a. m.
f r Cant n, at 7.3<>

JULIE OEATKAL KAILKOUl.

Scboom r S*> ack, 36 'o 6° tons N. M.
Well tma k preierred. F. W. MILL* R & CO.,
oct29d2m*
Mobile, A»a.

399% Congress Street
SETH L. LARRA REE.

I

l

a. m.

AARON B. HOLDEN,

CLYDES

Philadelphia A lew

Bvirt*

KOR SALE

93 Exch&ng^Strect.

BALDWIN,
Apist C. R. R of N J.

Pw..

hu

*rl V iVHHb

Monday at reduoed
prices.
4tAge connections with Bern is, Range'ey Lakes,
Byron. Mexico, Dixdela. Peru, Livermore, West
>•001067 ano Turner.
OTIS HAYFORD S”pt.
oc!8Ttf
Portland, Oct. 17,1**1.

CLARENCE HALE,

j
L

L

Leave

^a.

opportunity

COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

BNOi.ANI) ARKINI'T.
Botlon.

UadilitKlu" Street.

aon

eave Port and
m. a "i 1.3o p.
at 7.20 a m and 1.67 p. in.
Saturday tlcxe<s to return

•

I

Oh

___

ASAL^SM^N

TO

«.<*>

MAINE HAII.KOAll

&

fifh!#!SSSS^|L®wlfton

«*nd book-keeper in the Varnish
audOi business. Addr« s withreierence P O.
►•ox 10I*» Porilaud. Thi- is a good
fra young man who can make himself useful in
both positions.
nov!7 dim

buv

TJ4D

W„T,

Ou«

{

Phltodcipm.

H. P.

humford Falls & Buckileld

Addre-s

Jm.

FARE,
Ten. ad

>e-w

NKW

road conneet with all
Portland and Bangor
Rockland. Ml. Desert, Machias, Eastport, Calais, St.
John and Halifax. Also oonneel with Grand Trunk
trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Central
and Portland A Ogdensbnrg trains at Transfer Station.
All triuns stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshPortland,
ments. First class Dining Rooms at
Transfer Station. Exeter, Lawrence and Boston
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and
8on.n m»v be had of W. L# William*, Ticket
Agent, Boston A Maine Depot, and at Enina
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St.
JAS. T. FURBER, Gen. Snpt.
t*. H. STEVENS, G®n. A*ent. Portland.
dtf
octl6

LAW,
199 M ddle Street.

199

MANN’S

rug and Paiui business

vls-d2w*

COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

-FOR-

dlT

ment: « specific for Hysteria, Dizzimss. Convulsions, Nervous H*ada<be, Mental 1'epr. ssion, 1*88
of Men.on Sp*r< atorrbtta, Im.otei cy, lnvoluntarv Em’bsions. Premature Old Age, caused by nverPtlf-Hbu-e or over-indu geuce, winch leads
ertlo
One box will cure
to misery, decay and death
recent c* es Each t>o« contains one mouth's treat-

H

L

and 1 have known of its having proved beneficial in several instances. Judiciously u-e*t it secures the benefits of physical exerci.-e to both body
and miad.
T. HI. B. Cross, M. D-,

Dr. E. C. West's Nerve and Brain Treat-

r

dlw

BUY WANTED IS A DRUG STORE-”
active, willing boy w th f*ir ed -ca i >n, to
1

ConfrM, St,

me.

NERVOUS DEBILITY.
Guaranteed.
Cure
A

LAW,
172 Middle Street.

AT

management of boilers.

no?J3

—

r*ngement
ABlatiRl Flint HI. D.,
Ntw Yoi k.
I have derived, personal y, aivantage from i*»

NEW YORK.

J. H. FOGG,

A&?^r«aT.V; AFTER TARIRB. H

aid serviceable

STREET,

r
I

COUNSELLOR

COUNSELLOR AT

Harvard University.
It famishes a concentrated form f exercise which
I have l und salutary agr- ea -le and exhi ara.ing
The particular Hppara u- v« u use.4 The Reactionary
Lifter. »g a n.ost ingenious, convenient, compact,

18 BEATER

Exchange Street.

—

SCHNAPPS.

and Grocers.

93

JAMES D. FESSENDEN,

i the

W w

42% Exchange Street.

!

un err tan

man

HOE TC.

KKOOh

BOUND

419

nftiunk at 8,46 a. m l.1 0, 3 30 and 6.3
p m.
Far Well*, North Berwick Mu lot on Fall*,
O.rm Full**, Dover, New market. Exeter,
Haverhill. Lawrence and Lowell, 8,46 a.
and
m., 1.0** and 3.3'> p. m. For
Fh ruling ton. N
11., at S.a5 a. m. 1 0 > and
3.30 p ni. 4 or Alton Hay, at 8.46 a. in. and
Foi fiBDclimtei and i ouioui,
3 3* p ra.
N
H., <vlh Lawrence.? at 8.46a. m.; <via New
Train
Market Junction* at 3 30 p. m. Morning
lp»w Keonebunk for Portland at 7 26
Parlor Car on train leaving Portland Portland at
1.00 p. m. returning on train leaving Bouton at
12.30 p m.
Parlor Far *eut» secured in advance at
Depot Ticket Office.
gpTbe l.i 0 u. ui. tr^n from Portland connects
with Mound Line Mieatuer* for N» w York
and all rai< lines for the West. The 3 30 p. m.
I inee lor New
connects with all Rail
train
Work and th« Mouth and We»l.
M(JN Da Y TRAIN* Leave Portland for
Boston
BoMtou and Way Stations at 1.00 p. m.
for Portland at 6.00 p. m.

~

LAW,

The Great Ena?-

^emedy' ^,! TRADE MARK
TRADE
MARIClls^
1
unfailing cure for

HONTON

Bailis*^

bmy drum i»t »n? rdlrcAifor
boat <imo* In Ne* Knxland) Ha

care tc

mbSHdtf

IV A 1! wn

AT

f

r-

WANTED.

DRUMMOND A I >RUMM< »ND,
COUNSELLORS

give gixul ref«

PORTLAND STAR MATCH CO.

OOOMB8,

COUNSELLOR

GRAY’S SPECIFIC MEDICINE.

Schiedam Aromatic f.
As a general beverage and necessary
corrective of water rendered Impure by
vegetable decomposition or other causes,
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper Ac, the
aromatic Schnapps Is superior to every
other alcoholic preparation. A public
trial of over 80 years duration in every
section of onr country of Cdolpho Wolfe’s
Schnapps, its nnsolicited endorsement by
the medical faculty and a sale nnequaled
by any other alcoholic distillation have
insured for it the reputation of salubrity
claimed for it. For sale by all Druggists

D

W. F. PHILLIPS A CO., Wholei-al. Agts
Tulh&Sly
ang

BEFORE TAM

Importers,

FOB ALL THE LEADING NIWSFAF15B8,
lO SPBITI STBBKT, NEW TURK
m Faam wm o» f a—I sc Us a our oSrna.
NEW TWEE
4 PAM MW

The best Internal and external remedy In
the world. Evert bottle guaranteed.
Price, 60 cents and ~1.U).
Prop’n,
FOSTKB, JUmi'RN &

I

WOLFE’S

BY —

GEO. P. ROWELL A CO.

OOUNBLLOBS

c«u

ences, and uill vio<k for a fair
eOinpensiilii.il. Address L. II. >U.,
Pie-s OIK e, Portia ml. Me.
nov23-dlw*

LAW,

34

NATHAN A HENRY B. CLEAVES,

CARDON

«

expeiienee,

R. ANTHOTNE,

n

PACKAGES,
«AXJi

p

oiled a* clerk, cop<isi or I'a^lilrr In a ruiiiiliiig room
or office, by m man wbo baa bull

Situation

Sc

w

octie

Cumberland

0. ANDREWS,

COUNSELLOR AT

V

et

c in

the

__

'"Cures" Rheumatism, Lumbago?
Lama Back, Sprains and Bruises,
Asthma, Catarrh, Coughs, Colds,
Sore Throat, Diphtheria, Bums,
Frost
Bites, Tooth, Ear, and
Headache, and all pains and ache3.

WAITED.
HOUSE KE' P B, competent

A

LAWYERS.

W.

dlw

nov24

0. .JORDAN,

E.

Express Trains, Double Traci Stone

LUCIUS TUTTLE,
set Agent
General Passenger and
SaNBORN. Master Tran* 1* nation

w.

Middle Street.

180 Vi

J>ov22eodtaugl3

ami experience.

WANTS.

Wanted Immediately.

KIMBALL,

H.

CIVIL ENGINEERS,

AS.

LIQUORS

R. STANLEY & SON,
1IM

Pattern and Model Maker.

ARCHITECT,

The following are members
Bar Association:

I

Ill

J. I. BiBliVR, 33 Inn 8i., t-orllund

Centennial Block, 93 Exohange Street.

worthily

part-of
:LW."^bT--H.^”re.VD2SS* post-paid,
M.
W
or
H.
TCTE
PAKKtB,
AlYnST
Addre7;PEAliODY MKIll'
M
B««4on. Mass.
Biiifi«»c
•

iMo.

F. H. FASSETT,

journals—literary, political,

and

al diseases

Roam II, Prl.Mn
Rirhsngr **trrr«.

QCnCV,

A.

Mr.

contiiient$.by

apply

on

Notary Public.

Portland.

Richnnit

AifO TliJrtD ANJ> BKKK..S STS.

on Boston & Maine
steamers run in* between

Boob Blndara.
»1.

STATION IN NEW YORK AWMEfc.

Trains

s*no now.

sample e cents.

LThe Goldlaf d JewPlled Medal awarded the author of the Science of Life
^>eTh«msandsof?xt’acts^strnilar^:»the above could be taYen from the leading
^rEbna? l.'uimraim^ed't'I’lma better medical work, in every sense, than
4
N. E.—The author may be consulted

DIRECTORY.

Accountant and
*irwi.

ARCHITECTS.

work on Phvriol-gy ever published.
The Science of Life or Sel -Preservation, is the most extraordinary
can either require or wish to know, but
There is noibing whatever that the m rrted or single of eiiher sex
for good health.— Toronto Olobe.
wish
In shoit ihe book iB iuva u»b e t" all who
what is fu'ly explained
the Science of Life, or Self-Preservation. It
The book for young and middle aged men to read Just now is
la worth mmiv times its «vei«cht in gold. —Aierfic&l Times.
He reaches the very root" and vitals of di-ease
The author of th* Science o Life is a noble bene *ct *r.
millions.—
a^dis enabled to
thorough remedies. The book already is read upo both

of all kinds, la the

ORIGINAL

reasonable and satisfaction guaranteed.
dly

GEO. C. COD9IAN, Office No. 184 middle

EDUCATIONAL

•■>

D

Philadelphia*

Host Central Statlou In Philadelphia
Philadelphia at Keadinn K. K.
NINTH AMU OKKKN HTMKKTH,

_ttochcatrr,

14 Mar km Nquarr. Portland.

BUSINESS

-BETWEEN-

At 7.:iO a. m. a d arrive in Portland at 12 OR p.
m. fit 12.HO. p. m. and ariive in port and at f*.i>0
p m at 7.00 p. in. (daily), and airlve in Portland
at 11.00 p m.
Hullcuiiu Parlor (’aw.
On train* leaving Hi ston. at 7.80 a m. 12.30 and
7.00 p in and trai s leaving Portland 8.46 a.
m. *nd l.bO |i m.
(Through Pullman Sleeping
Ca'8 on trains leavii g Boston at 7.00 p. in. and
Portland at 2 OO a in).
ho>
I tirwMgb iirlo n ««• all uo>ai>
*ni>u
may b« bad of J. M Fr nch. Ticket M*a'er
Eastern Kh!toh*i Depot and at Cnun ticket Office
40 Exchange street.
feral*
an<>
far
rickvP
Pullman tai
Berth* «•!* at Depot Ticket Office.

after 71 outlay Oct.
Trun.«
PuMrBtn
I.KAVK
PORT I. Af¥ I?
0
-“-POD HORTON at 8.46 a.m
and 3.30 y. ru arnvtu* ai Boston a
1.1b, 6.3**,
*eavu
Boston
at
m
7.30
and 8DO p.
Returning
a. .u
12.30, 3.8o p. ni Arriving at Portland at
Portland far
m
12 06
6.00, and 8.00 p.
fec«rb*rou*» ftearb, Plae Paint. O'd Rr.

FRESCO PAINTERS

«!«*

New York* Trentou &

I?" :”??.”*?! 17, (HM,

(ga/ui ffiiirdei,

gwontcn.

aaAUi.TON. Snp’A

Bound Brook Route.

point*.

____

Prica?
1e2

o.

Portland. Oct. 1, 1881.

»^‘‘^'-S*'ll

BERRY,

P*hr^»'*.

Burlington ard

Fall and W inter Arrangement.

BUSINESS CARDS.

and

a.a 2

a. m. for Cape Elisabeth. Scarb- >ro,
Saco,
Bl Idef »rd, Ke nebut.k Wells North and South
Berwick. Conway ,ju> ctton cotinecting »or all
••allocs on Conway Division. Kittery, Portsmouth,
Newburvport, S*l^in. Gloucester, feoekpoit,
Lynn. Chels>a *nd Horton, arriving at 1.16 pm.
0 rboro. >aco,
At 1.00 y u». for Cape Mirabeib
Bi deford, Kent ebunfe, W 11s, North and "•ou'n
B-rwica. Kittery, »ortsn outh, N*-wburyport.
Salem Gloucester
Rook port, L)nu,Che sea hhu
B ston, arriv ng *t 6.3o p in.
onnecting with
Souu anu Kail Lines for all Southern and West-

dtf

No. 3t Plum Street.

-AND-

,er

IMPORTED

WEVES &

3,30

JOST A moKTOft,

PROFESSIONAL

Copies Sold!

More than One Million

A Positive Cure for Kidney & Liver Complaints
and all Diseasesarising
therefrom such as
ana

P.M.

norl

TBI BANNER

Dropsy, Gravel, Diabetes, Inflammation
of the Bladder, Brick Dual Deposit,
Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, Female

7.10 A.M.
». l 5
10.66
2 2< P. M.
3 35
6 10

5()0
3 40

Wool, Job

the deducIf death occurs after the fifth year after lapse, and within the period of continued insurance,
as provided m the Maine
interest
with
as
aforesaid,
life
annual
five
tion shall not exceed the
premiums
forfeiture Law.

“I wish you wouldn’t talk so mnch about
good people,” Baid a New Haven woman to her
hasband. “They all have their failings; but
many of them will get to heaven before you
do.” “I sincerely hope so,” was the cnrt reply. He was in no hurry to go.—New Haven

a

P. M,.

STEPHEN

will be paid on each $1000 Insured.
If death occurs the 1 st year after lapse, and within the period of eon tinned insurance, $976.71
bo paid on each 1000 insured.
will
949.72
of
continued
insurance,
If do th occurs the 2d year after lapse, and within the poiiod
be paid on each 10(0 insured.
will
921.91
continued
of
Insurance,
If death occurs the 3d year after lapse, and within the period
be
will
892.14
paid on each 1000 insured.
insurance,
continued
of
If death occurs the 4th year after lapse, and within the period
be paid on each 1000 insured.
will
860.32
continued
insurance,
of
the
period
If death occurs the 6th year after lapse, and within

BBION BRADBURY,

with

9.30
11 05
2 30

iite

.-

The advantages of the American baggage
system in tracing and recovering lost packages
were strikingly illustrated on Tuesday evening. A disciple of Izaak Walton was fishing
off the Howard-etreet foot bridge for tom cod,

Evergreen Landings.
7.-M) A. M.

a< *o.— Fr»»u»
p. n>«- From

1 f .43

p. D).
At N 41

Ticket* for Round Tiij) 99 renia

Housekeepers should insist upon obtaining
Burnett’t flavoring fztructs.lhey are the best.

Register.

Peaks.

premiums aer. ed upon
and within he peaft*
r^iicbdi
continuance,
is in«ur*d dies
is
end the party whose
in the
amount due a* a da hriod of the ex ten-ion secured b> this contr> ct under th* Maine Non-forfeitnre Law,the
has been violated, will be as follows.
claim, it no condition of the policy other than the paj m* nt of premium

i

obsolete as acrobats,
because organ grinders have discovered that
these creatures steal half the proceeds of the
baptness. This confirms Darwin’s theory of
evolution.—Boston Times.

And

3.15 A.M.
H 45
2.410
3 15
4.30
3 10

fl

Advertising Agents,

When to Feed Grain to Horses.

Portland.

10.30

Premature Losb of the Hair
May be entirely prevented by the use of Bus-

Monkeys are becoming

Diamond, Trefethen’s

in force three full years, if less than the full number of

Preacher (arriving drenched)—“What shall
I do, Mrs. McGregor? I am wet through aud
through.” Old Scotchwoman—’Get into the
pulpit ae sane as ye can. Ye’ll be dbry euoo’
there. ’’—Exchange.

"flaxi*a

Line.

LEAVES

di vidend-additions,
before discontinuing the payment, of premiums, the whole of the sum insured,incipdine
no com nion
a
as
death-claim,
will
be
profit.ed
paid
lf»8s any indebtedness due the Companj on thi* eon ract,

suppose in the end you will be marrying some
idiot of a fellow—” Sbe (breaking in)—“Excuse me, if I meant to do that I should have accepted your offer.” (Silence.)—Loudon Judy.

Sixty thousand

Steamboat

,e.r».

5 year..

lire, >• the end ef .aid 15 yearn.
lire, I. the end ef —d 15 year..
lire. t. ihe end nf .aid 15 year..

are

next year. But there is one enemy which
•an best be attacked now and all through
the Winter. So far as we know now it has
no common name, but the cocoons may
seen on the trunks and main branches of
•fty trees, looking like lumps of white wool.
It it the product of a night moth which
seems to follow the English sparrow, progressing rapidly wherever that bird goes. It
seems to know its nocturnal habits render
it safe from that bird’s voracious maw,
which likes nothing better than soft insects
for its young, along with the fruit and seeds
which it also loves. The caterpillar, being
ha’ry, is also safe from the bird, but the co•oons can be so easily destroyed in the Winter by painting the trunks with any oily
substance, that there is no excuse but abso
lute ignorance for the greater part of the

FOR THE ISLANDS.

Tourists’

ARRIVING AT PORTLAND:

At 4 a. m. (Ml, (NlgM PBllman; for 9mo,
Btddaford, Kennatmnk, Eluwj, PartMr.ii,
Newbnryport, ».au>, A.tan ana noston. Arriving
»«»
4 special
at 8.80a. m.
Sleeping n*r *tu
•• c.f'0
readv 10/ •aenpenc* *n PoHlir- ita1 ton,
for
Boston.
m
*rd is attached to this train
p
(Sunday night* tbit car will not be re »dy untiil 1

Tritium leave R»*ton.

TELEPHONE 4i:i.

IB.—For Fabjaju'a and intermediate kU

titan**

ern

.a.d 15 year..

lire, to the e.d of

ba rg>
!| (d p.

ISLAND STEAMERS

IF THE PARTY WHOSE LIFE IS INSURED DIES

°fAfter'?h7p(dTcvbh7sWn
policy paid,

Windsor, Halifax, Moncton, Newcastle, Amherst,
Action,
Shediao, Bathurst, Dal heroic, Char
lottetown, Fort Falrflsld Grand Falls, and other
stations on the Nee Brunswick and Canada, Inter
colonial, Windsor, and Annapolis, Western Conndee. and Prince Edward Island Hall Roads,
and Stage Routes.
received up to 4 p. m. and any InS& ‘Freight
formation regarding the same may be had at the
-ifflee of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf.
For Circulars, wltl Excursion Romes Tickets,
and fortbei
information apply at
T. r
Company’s Office. 40 Exchange St..
'trv
Pr«*<dent and Manager
nov24dtf

...i^

re.

LEAVING PORTLAND
B.‘A3 a. n>.—For all station*, through to Far*
liugtou, 8eoDtoc, fflcDirtal and Oget Ba-

MON.
‘Jfeth. Steam
thin Line will
Ball road Wharf

state Rooms

lire. I. the end of .aid 15 .ear..
15 ye r>.
l.re. to the e.d of
.he e«a of ..id 15 year..
lire.
l.re. to the e.d of -14 15 year..

lire,

Until further notice (taaaengor train*
will run ae follows;

AFTER

STEAMER MINNEHAHA

15 year, lu.ue nee and
15 year, in-urauce and
15 yea,, i -ranee n«d
15 yea., in.uc.nce and

Ou and niter

WEEK.

of
foot
9 late
street,
Monde},
every
and Tnnit Ifty,
«t 6 d. ui..
tv CMtport end
it. John, «ntn connections for QalaflS, Ktfbttnuen,
S'
Andrews, Pembroke, Honlton. Woodstock
Grand
Menan, Idgby, Annapolis, Vanfionth.

#59 5«, if the In.nred lire. «. .be end of -Id ISyenr..
115.45, if the in.nred lire. I. the end of ..id H year.,
187 86, if the in.ured lire, to the e.d of -id 15 year..

3 annual premia— will .ecne. 15 year, in.nraec. and
4 annual premia— will .ecu.e 15 year, i.enrn.ce and
5 annual premium, will .ecure 15 year, iu.urauee and

g

(after propoaiug and being rejected)—"I

He

of

OF TIME.
Monday, October 3rd, 1881,

CHANOE

Fall and Winter Arrangements will go
intoelf'Ct uu
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 16th, 1881

DAI, NOT.
Leave

There are some men ao vain that the; would
be willing to get np behind their own carriage
in order to persuade the world that the; keep
a footman.—Boston Star.

Then
Apply Dr.

PER

TRIPS

_ftailroad,

Eastern

Me.. St.

Calais,

Halifax, N. 8.,
Charlottetown, P. E. L

Wit and Wisdom.

Beds of Down feel Hard.
All beds seem hard to the rheumatic.

Me.,

John, N. B„

era

usually in bunches, scattered here and

there, A man will go over an acre in an
hour, and by repeating this before tbe weeds
go to seed, they will soon disappear. Tbe
trouble is, that dairymen think they have
not time for such thorough * ork, and they
suffer the weeds to go to seed year after
year, until the land is covered with the seed.
A better system will soon get rid of most of
the weeds.—National Live Stock Journal,

Castport,

TWO

The Luiou Mutnal Life Insurance Company.

Secretary,

Out the W eeds la the Dairy Pasture.
We have noticed, in travelling through
dairy districts, the weedy condition of pastures, and have thought it strange that the
simple labor of cutting tbe weeds should not
be employed. There is no nostrum that can
be applied to the weeds so effectual as simplcutting with a scythe. Weeds maybe effict
ually killed by cutting when iu blossom.
The annuals will be killed at the first cutting, and can only grow again from seed.
Canada thistles will nearly always die after
tbe second cutting. In anew seeded meadow infested with this thistle, they will be
found very thick the first season; but if the
mowing machine is put at work wbeu tbe
thistles is just coming into blossom, tbe
grass and thistles will make good hay, and
there will soon be a second crop of grass,
and less thistles; cut this at the same stage
of growth, and there will be few if any thistles the next year. Careful cutting will do
the same in pasture. Weeds in pastures

iuo.

IJTKBSAT101VAI. HmnijHIH

WINTER ARRANGEMENTS.

Sural New Torker.

IIS.-*

when the insects swarm in numbers. When,
for iustauce, we are asked what will protect
as from the elm-leaf beetle we are compelled

^ds======e=:=^^

isThis Definite Contract is printed in plain type on all 15-year Endowment Policies
for
similar
a
and
agreement
sued at age 30, aunual premium, $tio.77,
every other plan and age of issue.

RAILROADS.

RAILROADS.

STEAMERS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

very few minutes.

morning; to water on coming in at noon,
and in the evening, before unharnessing and
feeding. This gives time for absorption of
water before the tood enters the stomach.—

dyed or printed
question whether the

remove

ala a I arith tha

a

So that, knowing tiiese facts, one may naturally infer that a horse may be watered a
few minutes before feeding with more advantage than soon afterward because in the
former case the water has been absorbed
before the food ean be swallowed, and digestion can not he Interfered with by the
presence of too much water iu the stomach,
as might happen in the latter case.
The
best practice is that usually followed, nameto
on
horse
water
the
little
ly,
give
very
starting out to work after feeding in tbe

occur on
a

to remove the iuk will not
the color as well. A German au
thority recommends the use of phosphate of
soda in such cases. The goods are moistened with warm water and rubbed with the
phosphate and then covered with a thin layThe spot thus prepared is
er of tallow.
next washed thoroughly in warm water
containing some of the same salt. If the
ink is not entirely removed the first time
the operation is repeated.
means

ersted dnring th» sating of a fesd of grain
or bay. This copious supply of saliva is
sufficient to moisten and dilute the food, so
that it can be digested perfectly without
the help of water. Water is absorbed by
the coats of the stomach and enters the
blood with such rapidity that a thirsty horse
will drink more wster than the stomach
will contain at one time, and the water begins to pass off through the kidneys, in such

John
The .avonto 8teainer» Foreei City and
Brooke will tlternaieij »e«ve FKANKLJN WHARF
Portland, at 7 '‘clooS p. m. and INDIA WHARF,
Boeton
at
5 o’c ock p. m. (Sunday* excepted).
ttmt tcoy •#>
Paasengere bj cbia «tue *re ceawded
a
comfortable aigbt’e reel and aroid the ex,*euse
care
and inconvenience of arriving in Boston lats ats^r'
nr Ticket* and staler.-me for sals at D.
YOrNG’S. 272 Middle street.
Thro ofb Ticket# to New
varloaf
Ball and Sound Linn for *4)
f.
m usual.
taken
Freight
m. COYLE, J
eai.
dtf
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